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SPECIAL SECTION Are Electricity Rate Reductions Costing Consumers?
WHO'SWHO INTECHNOLOGY 17
HEALTH CARE TAKEOUT

The luxurious Avalon.

See

Jo bs th is upco ming summ e r
may no t be a s ple ntiful as last
year, hut o ppo rtumtics will still
be ava ilable.
This is the result o f a survey
fro m the San Berna rdino-area
tempo rary e mployment age ncy
Manpower Tempo rary Services.
The survey indicated that
additional
staffing
in
the
Ontano/ Upland
area
may
Increase in the summer by 26
percent. Since summer is a time
when most company employees
go on vac.ttion, the need for temporary help should 111crease for
the months of July, August and
September.

Home Sales
Percent

Increase

Take a look at your electricity hill
and you're likely in for a shock If
your power is provided by one of
Californw 's three maJOr electnc1ty
companies, then the 10 percent rate
reduction required by sta te law probably appears to be less than the charge
for that reduct1on.
Th1s 1s not a joke, or maybe it 1s
-by the state.
The th ree ullht1es list the dollar
amount of each cus tomer's rate reduction and should Itemize the charges.
Among these charges is snmethmg
called a "trust transfer amount," and
although it may he more than the rate
reduction, each hill states: "This
charge recovers the financing cost
associated with the required I 0 per
cent rate reduction.'"

Huh'! Did the state Legislature
enact a law that reduces clcctnc1ty
rates hut that allows for tlnancmg
charges that arc more than what consumers arc "saving')'"
"I think that's absurd,'' S<lld Liz
Bledsoe, an Ontario resident.
But after calling Southern
Cailfornm Edison , Bledsoe was
assured that her monthly rates arc 10
percent lower And when she
crunched the numbers, comparing
hills from 1997 and 199X, she found
she was savmg ahout I 0 percent.
The confusum stems from the
California
Public
Util1t1es
Commission. \~l11ch required the written explanatiOn of the trust translcr
amount. That amount ;JCtuall} refers
to a cost that consumers were paying

AssoCiation of Realtors
Interest rates decreasing l
percent and consumer confidence in the real estate market
have helped the increase in sales.
Cahfornta Association of
Realtors' deputy chief economist
G .U. Krueger said that, unlike
1997, home buyers now pay less
on mortgages .

cominued 011 Page 36

co!ltlllued 011 Page .J5

Diamond Giant Links
With Local Firm
by Mathew Padilla

27

Sales of Inland Emp1re residential property have increased
27 1 percent and prices for median homes have risen 2.4 percent,
according to the California

hdorc the rate reduction. accordmg to
state Sen J1m Brultc (R-3lst).
"The lawyers at the PUC have
wntten the mandate in a very 111<1rt fu l
way," Brulte said. " I was shocked
when I saw that. I looked at my hill
and l was furious."
D1a nne Dicnstem, the sc n1or
spokesperson at the PUC. said she
thought that wording did come from
the commissiOn and that 11 would consider new wording during a meeting
th1s month.
Any change in wordmg can't
come too soon. as many reSidential
and small husmess customers have
calkd Southern California I·diSon tor
an explanation, sa1d Clarence Br,lwn,

A Cabo vachr i11 action, takt•11 from a compmry hrodwre

SBA Honors Local Businesses
by Stacey Gallard
Great teamwork and success in
the export boat market see med to
have helped pave the way for
Henry Mohrschladt and Michael
Howarth, cofounders of Cabo
Yachts Inc , 111 wtnning the
NatiOnal 1998 Small Business
Exporter of the Year award.
Presented at the U S Small
Business Admmistrat10n award

luncheon, May 21, at the Sequo ia
Conference Cente r in Bue na Park,
M o hrschladt and Ho warth were
among the many honored at the
o rganization's tribute to successful
entrepreneurs.
Along w1th a successful
Adelanto-based lx1atmg husmes.,,
Mohrschladt and Howarth had participated in the c1ty of Adelanto\
COIIIIIIIH.'d 0 11
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It \ a ll o ve r. lnr now. Th r
arouml-the-clock drilling through
the icy tund ra o f Canada 's
No rthwest Ternto rics 111 thc remote
ca mp o f Mo unt ain Prm mcc Inc
has stopped .
It's spring. and the mdtmg u:c
makes it too difficult f~• r pla nes to
land to hnng needed supphcs.
But the latest rcsults from one
of four diamo nd-heanng p1pcs
shows the wmter work was not in
vam, I 08 carrots were found in 4X
tonnes of kimberlite rock taken
from the Tuzo p1pc, according to
results released last month hy De
Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd. of
South Afnca
"They are incredibly good
results from our perspective," said
M1chael Ballangcr. an analyst w1th
the Vancouver investment firm
Gocpel McDermtd Inc "They arc

colllinued m1 Page 18
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ABOUT THE COVER
It's an ocean out there! Like hungry fish, banks have been
gobbling banks to unprecedented extremes in the past few
months, and industry lines are blurring between banks and
other financial institutions. What does all this mean for the
Inland Empire? To find an answer to that question, the Business
Journal takes a look at Glendale Federal's purchase of
Redlands Federal Bank and Century Federal Bank, and of
California Federal's purchase of Glendale Federal (page 49).
These mergers represent a change in the way banks approach
markets and offer services. And to hear from the little guy,
Valley Independent Bank sheds light on the future of community banks in the region (page 49).
Cov•r Desip by Borban Bau•r
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To help fmd the nation's best
entrepreneurs, 25 finalists for the
Inland Empire's Entrepreneur Of
The Year awards, whtch some refer
to as "the Oscar of business," were
announced last month by Sally
Anderson,
the
leader
of
Entrepreneunal Services in the
Riverside office of Ernst & Young
LLP.
The EOY program was founded in 1986 by professional servtces
firm Ernst & Young and is produced by the firm National
cosponsors mclude USA Today,
the Nasdaq Stock Market, the
Kauffman
Center
for
Entrepreneurial Leadership and
the Entrepreneur Of The Year
Institute.
The program is sponsored
regionally by The Citibank Private
Bank, J&H Marsh & McLennan
and Southern California Edison
and locally by Lorna Linda
University
Medical
Center,
Citizens Business Bank, The Gas
Company, Varner, Saleson &
Dobler, and WCM Investment
Management.
From this year's finalists, eight

Entrepreneur Of The Year award
winners will be announced at a

black-tie gala banquet in Palm
Springs, November 12 through 15.

And the Finalists Are ...
The 25 finalists in the various award categories include: Alice J.
Benge, A.B.!. Attorney Service in Redlands; Marc Thompson,
Affordable Window Coverings in Sun City; Johnny R. Thomas,
AgriBioTech Inc. in Henderson, Nevada; Ramon Alvarez, Alvarez
Lincoln/Mercury in Riverside; Carlos Morales and Daniel Torres,
ARBEK Manufacturing Inc. m Chino; John "Rusty" Buck,
Commercial Office Resource Group in Temecula; Gamer Holt, Gamer
Holt Productions Inc. in San Bernardino; William Saito, I/0 Software
in Riverside; Rick Gonzales, L.A.S. Composites in Perris; Rodger
Cosgrove, Locus Direct Marketing in Redlands; Frank Martin, MartinHarris Construction in Las Vegas; Robert Dykhouse and Jeffrey R.
Dykhouse, Metroline in Corona; Diane Mindrum, Mindrum Precision
Products in Rancho Cucamonga; James Benskin, Netel Educational
Systems in Claremont; Jon Slater, Optivus Technology in San
Bernardino; Martin Terzian, Pacific Connections in Ontario; Michael
Poma, Poma Distributing Co. Inc. in Rialto; Joseph Jinbiao Shih, Spec
Research Inc. in City of Industry; Beverly Bailey, Stronghold Electric
in Riverside; Alice Ross-Gordon and Stanton D Gordon, Sunrise
Mechanical, Inc. in Henderson, Nevada; William Hay and Denise
DuBarry-Hay, Thane International in La Quinta.

banquet on June 18. These winners
are then eligible to become the
NatiOnal Entrepreneur Of The
Year, which will be selected at a

The Inland Empire finalists
and award recipients are selected
by an independent panel of
judges.

Reservations to the awards
banquet, whtch will be held at the
Riverside Convention Center on
June 18, may be placed by calling
Lani Stewart of Ernst & Young at
(909) 276-7325 by June 8.
The banquet ticket price is
$115 per person. Information can
also be found on Ernst & Young's
Web site at www.ey.com/entrepreneur/eoy.
Ernst & Young LLP provides
assurance and advisory business
services, tax services and consulting for domestic and global clients.
The firm has 29,000 people in 87
offices.
Ernst & Young Entrepreneurial
Services is dedicated to meeting
the business needs of growing
businesses worldwide.
The Entrepreneur Of The Year
Institute was created to celebrate
the accomplishments of the world's
outstanding entrepreneurs and to
make the general public more
aware of the benefits they provtde
to our society. Membership is limIted exclusively to regional and
national Entrepreneur Of The Year
award recipients.

Internet Use Up to 45 Million PCs
Nearly 45 million personal computers in the United States access the
Internet regularly, a 43 percent
increase m the first quarter of 1998
vs. the first quarter of 1997, accordmg to a newly released study from
Ziff-Davis (ZD).
The findmgs are from the 1998
ZD technology user Profile, a semiannual study of U.S. PC use and
users conducted by ZD Market
Intelligence, a leading source of
information on the computer and
communications industries.
"Internet use continues to grow
in the United States," said Dave
Tremblay, senior industry analyst at
ZD Market Intelligence. "The number of PC~ that u.<;e the Internet has
grown more than 140 percent in the
past two years, from 18.6 million in
January 1996 to 44.6 million in
1998. About one in three workplace
PCs now access the Internet, and
nearly one in two home PCs does the
same. In just two years, the Internet
has become a home-PC mainstay."

Internet penetration
Percentage of PCs installed in
the United States that access the
Internet:

1996
1997
1998

Home
23 percent
37 percent
48 percent

Workplace
17 percent
26 percent
33 percent

Source: 1998 ZD technology user
profile
The most commonly used
Internet application remains electronic mail. About 85 percent of
home and self-employed Internet
PCs and just over three-quarters of
workplace Internet PC~ report utilizing Internet e-mail. Reading online
publications and downloading software are the next two most-oftenused Internet applications.
The neA1 most common Internet
application is obtaining information
about products the user intends to
buy through nonelectronic channels.

Some 16A million PC~. or 37 percent of those connected to the
Internet, were used for this application. This is about two-thmis more
than the number that were u.c;ed to
shop for products the user mtended
to buy electronically.
A total of 10 million PC~ used
the Internet to shop for electronic
purchases. More than 5 million have
bought PCs or related producl<> on
the Net, 3.9 million bought other
consumer electronics products and
nearly 7.7 million bought some other
consumer product or service. The
number purchasing other consumer
producl<> and services via the Net has
more than doubled from 3.7 million
a year ago.
"The Internet is becoming a
major part of the lives of millions of
Americans," added Mark Nelson,
vice president and general manager
of ZD Market Intelligence's
Consumer Markets Group. "The
average Internet PC was connected
to the Net 4.5 hours a week, a full

hour more than we measured a year
ago. Considering both the increase
in the number of PCs connected and
the average time connected, we estimate that Internet "eyeball-hours"
increased some 80 percent in the
last year. It's no wonder that more
and more companies are looking to
the Internet as an advertising medium to reach their customers and
potential customers. What other
medium grew 80 percent in the past
year?"

Browser war heating up
The browser battle really heated
up in 1997. Although Nel<;cape did
grow its number of u.c;ers, the clear
winner was Microsoft and its
Internet Explorer (lE).
Including both Navigator and
Communicator, a total of 24.2 million PCs used a Nel<;cape browser a~
of January 1998, a 33 percent
increase from 18.2 million one year

continued on Page 38
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Home Should Be Nothing to Fear
Empophobia. You won't find that word in the dictionary or in any medical reference book. It means fear of acknowledging that you live or work
in the Inland Empire.
Many people exhibit Empophobia. They keep their Orange County job
while buying low priced housing in Fontana. Or they keep their Irvine
address while taking a job out here. Either way, they can deny that they are
a part of the Riverside or San Bernardino counties.
Of course, these people leave for work so early and get home so late
that they never get to take part in local politics, school activities or community service.
And we all suffer for it. But who would suspect a community activity
itself of turning its back on its own kind? A city project that spends its
money in Woodland Hills when it could keep it right here. It's true'
The Route Sixty Six Rendezvous has hired a Woodland Hills public
relations finn to handle all of its press releases.
This would never have happened in the days of Dan Stark and Judy
Combs, who put the Route Sixty Six event on the map. They made it a
national happening. They brought millions of people from around the world
to downtown San Bernardino to celebrate their participation in the Bobby
Troup song about America's great highway.
Today, Stark and Combs have moved on. Hired away by other towns
who recognize their professionalism. And in their place are people who figure that the worst thing about an event in San Bernardino is that it has to be
held in San Bernardino.
Make no mistake here. Money to seed the Route Sixty Six Rendezvous
comes out of tax dollars. Yes, Stater Brothers is a sponsor, but the checks
for the event come from San Bernardino.
And the thought that some of that money is headed out of town when
there are perfectly qualified public relations firms right here in the Inland
Empire is unacceptable.
Fifteen years ago the city of Riverside commissioned a study of why
retail dollars were leaving our area. They hired a firm in Encino to find out
why our money was leaving town. It looks like San Bernardino's Route
Sixty Six people are creating the same fiscal contradiction.

The Truth About Rialto
What's wrong with Rialto? Absolutely nothing.
Residents have heard a lot to the contrary, but those accusations will be
explained here.
First, Rialto's mayor makes as much as the mayors of Ontario and
Pomona combined. Yes, he does. But that totals out to be about $1,600 dollars a month, and there are welfare families who live on more than that.
Besides, if Rialto was a corporation, its value would require a CEO
with a six figure salary, including perks, benefits and stock options.
The other thing you've heard about Rialto is that its police department
is rampant with corruption and racism. Not true! The Rialto force is no better and no worse than any other law enforcement group of its size
What Rialto's police force suffers from most is a handful of whiners
who have had their hands slapped and have decided to get back at the people who punished them.
And in Rialto it's not hard to find a sympathetic ear. The city's location
is covered by four daily newspapers: it's own city news; the San
Bernordino County Sun next door; the Inland Valley Daily Bulletin, which
extends that far east; and the Riverside Press Enterprise, which has been
moving north for the past year. Somewhere in there are people who will listen to any disgruntled employee.
And it is true that we hear stories once in a while about how
Bloomington fears the mighty metropolitan Rialto forces are trying to
enaoach on their small unincorporated territory.
But for the most part, there is not a lot wrong with Rialto. Except that
it does suffer from the same image problem as its neighbor, Fontana. That
being that most of its people would still rather live in Redlands.

Small Business Supports Proposition 226
does, through voluntary contributions personally approved by the
contributor.
We don't want to take away
from labor their ability to participate
in politics. We just want them to play
by the same rules we have to. We
can't deduct money from our
employees without their permission,
so why should a union be able to do
so?
That's all Proposition 226 does.
It makes any organization receive the
permission of its members before
dues money is used for political pur-

by Martyn Hopper
In the 1996 election, the
National Federation of Independent
Business (NFIB) raised and spent
about $100,000 supporting legislative candidates we felt were good for
small business. California labor
spent several million dollars of their
membership-dues money opposing
some of these same candidates.
That's almost fair; it's the
American system, except for one
thing. We raised our campaign
money from voluntary contributions
from our 34,000 California members, but labor raised its millions
from the automatic taking of union
dues from workers' pay checks.
Union members were never asked if
they approved of where the money
went.
NFIB is not a major player in
financing political campaigns. Our
strength is in our numbers - we
have several hundred members in
most legislative and congressional
districts. Yet we are often up against
labor organizations able to put millions of dollars into campaigns with
money automatically deducted from
members' dues.
Money is the mother's milk of
politics, as former Assembly Speaker
Jess Unruh once said. Well, unions
should have to collect their money
the same way a small business owner

poses.
But you wouldn't know that listening to labor's $10 million misleading television ad campaign
against the measure. To hear them, it
will destroy workers' rights to give
workers' the ability to decide
whether they want their union dues
spent on politics. If you give workers
more power over their own pocket
books, somehow you are taking
away their rights.
Of course, they are paying for
their ad campaign with checked-off
union dues.
Unions contend that members
who don't like how their dues are
spent can opt out of the automatic
check-off. Labor officials point to a
Supreme Court case known as the

continued on Page 26
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As young teens, most people
are far from sure about what they
want to be when they grow up, but
that obstacle was not one that Davtd
DeValk had to face. When most 15year-old..s were working for fastfood JOints or had other mindnumbmg after-school jobs, DeValk
was aspiring towards his future
career in the health care industry.
At the time, his father was a
finance officer at a hospital, and at
15, young DeValk's first job was
worktng in the hospital 's warehouse. From there he moved up into
purchasing. lie even went on to
work in the reception area of the
hospttal, answering phones and
dealing with doctors.
"I've always been mvolved in

ence not only w1th purcha~ing but
with the group and insurance stde
of the health care industry as well.
"There 1s never a dull moment
in health care," DeYalk said. "The
most important aspect 1s shaping
the future course. The down side is
there ts no textbook for where you
are going - no fountain of knowledge"
His quest for more experience
led him to California in 19R5. Here,
he learned a great deal about insurance and became president and
chief operating officer of Epic
Management
L.P.,
a
San
Bernardtno-based management service organizatiOn affiliated with the
Unihealth provider network with an
approxtmate $100 million gross
annual revenue.
"I worked for a large multispe-

At a Glance
Who: David DeValk
What: Chief operating officer of PrimeCare Medical Network
of Ontario.
Age: 44
Quotable: Commenting on his past experience as a college
baseball umpire and his current position as COO of the physician management company PrimeCare: "Being an umpire was
the best training I could have had for this job, because as a an
umpire you have to call the game by the rules, and your decision isn't always popular."

'Mlliam Anthony

MANAGING EDITOR
lngnd Anthony
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hospttal purchases; I grew up in that
atmosphere," DeYalk satd.
A native of Indiana, DeYalk
recalled spending three years
almost everywhere.
"I was born in Indiana, spent
three years there and in Ohio, but
after 20 years of living in Tucson, I
call it my home," he said.
In 1975, he earned his bachelor's degree from the University of
Arizona with dual majors in personnel management and economics. Staying on familiar ground, his
first job out of college was as a
buyer and purchaser. However, to
quell his ever-expanding appetite
for knowledge, he gained experi-

cialty group for four years and at
Beaver Medical Clinic for 12 1 '2
years," DeValk said. "Beaver
taught me a lot about the insurance
side of the business."
With a greater range of experience and a desire to move forward,
DeValk joined PrimeCare Medical
Network in October 1997 as chief
operating officer Ontario-based
PrimeCare is a managed care
provider and a practice management company that links physicians, management and operational
practices. It encompasses approximately 22 clinical staff sites and
physicians in 40 cities servicing
Southern California.

PrimeCare cons1sts of 210 doctors and I ,000 specialists. Their
emphasts is on helping the community-based physicians' transition
into managed care a smoother one,
according to DeValk
And that transttlon can be quite
bumpy, because health care isn't
managed the same way it used to
be. Today, doctor.. have to justify
many of their diagnostic procedures
and treatments as well as deal with
multiple HMO insurance carriers.
Often doctors don't have the last
word.
"The position I have now ts to
try to do the best for the doctors,"
DeYalk said. "In the past, a doctor
could hang out a shingle and act
autonomously. Now, they have to
act systematized and are subJect to
question."
Currently, much of DeValk's
life is filled with work. One new
exciting career aspect that has been
filling much of hts ttme is the very
recent PrimeCare and PhyCor Inc.
merger. PhyCor, headquartered m
Nashville, Tennessee, is a physicians practice management company that operates approximately 61
clinics and 4,200 physicians in 29
states and manages IPA;; with about
23,800 physicians in 35 markets.
This huge merger will constderably
increase DeValk 's responsibilities
as well as have an effect on much of
Riverstde and San Bernardino
counties' PrimeCare facilities.
"PnmeCare was getttng too big
to be independent," said DeValk.
"Health care is an expansive bustness. The PrimeCare and PhyCor
merger will enable greater financial
stability."
A;; a direct result of the merger,
DeYalk will gain a few new titles
- one being CEO of the merged
PhyCor and PrimeCare network,
the other vice president of managed
health care for PhyCor.
DeValk has also managed to
acquire another title related to the
health care industry. As a member
of the American Medical Group
Association, he was recently promoted to president. Prior to this
announcement, he held the position
of president elect for two years.

Malhrw Padllla/'fltr Joum.1l
Pr1mcCau /tfC'dltGI Nt>t~'Orlc COO Dtnld Dcl'-'llc
!ttutld\ no:t Ill his namc plutc ur the Ontarw
H~IJfLJIIlJTIUl.

Besides the health care industry, DeValk enjoys golf and slow
pitch baseball, which he reluctantly
had to quit because of his hectic
work schedule . Not surprisingly,
authoritative positions seem to follow him wherever he goes; at one
time DeValk enjoyed being a PAC
10 baseball umpire. DeYalk relates
his ball officiating experience to his
career.
"Being an umpire was the best
training I could have had for this
job, because as an umpire you have
to call the game by the rules, and
your decision isn't always popular,"
DeYalk said.
At the age of 44, one of
DeYalk's favorite activities is fishmg and getting away from it all
with his family. He has been married for 24 years to Kathy and has
three children, ages 20, 1R and 16.
"I like to get away," DeYalk
said. "My perfect vacation is the
Rouge River in South Oregon,
especially in September. I enjoy
staying in lodges and getting away
from the hub-bub. I don't like to
rough it; pitching a tent and washing my pots out with sand is not my
idea of fun."
Overall, DeYalk is a hard working man who is deeply involved in
the health care industry; he has a
personal stake in its future and
enjoys his career.
DeValk believes, "Be forthright
and honest and your integrity will
carry you through. . . . Being in
management, you have to take
responsibility for things you can
change."
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CORNER ON THE 1\-'IARKET
The Natural End of Marketing: Closing the Sale
by Ron Burgess
Some have said that marketing
is the preparation for the sales force
to begin selling. A complete marketing program includes planning,
product design, channel distribution, positioning and advertising.
Only after adequate marketing
development occurs does it become
efficient to sell.
Many companies shoot themselves in the foot by emphasizing
the immediate close of the sale,
missing much of the "back-room"
follow-up that qualifies a lead for
the sales force in the first place.
According to an article m
Marketing Tools magazine, by
Mark L. Boos and Tweed Robinson
of Tri-State Advertising in Indiana,
research continues to show that
"nearly half of those who inquire
about a product (46 percent) buy
within a year. Twenty-two percent
will place an order in the first six
months."
A salesman who follows up on
his inquiries can obtain a good part
of his company's normal market
share. Naturally those that do not
follow up adequately do not get
their share.
Nearly 70 percent of inquiries
never receive a follow-up call from
a salesperson. Ten percent to 20
percent don't even receive the literature they requested, according to
Robinson and Boos.
Likewise, most companies
make a similar mistake. They don 't
track where the leads come from
(ad campaign), identify what type
of people are calling or the source
of the call - qualifying the caller
by determining if they are responding as a referral, current customer,
or to a particular media in which an
ad was placed.
Totally assessing marketing
inquiry response is necessary for
several reasons. Not responding to
inquiries with a follow-up response
can actually drain resources, create
inefficiency and invite good competitors to have their way with your
customers.
Many companies think that
their systems are adequate when
they have actually fallen short in

thetr abthlles to make the most of
all potential leads. Few companies
recognize their need for improvement and actually resolve to
change.
One reason for not recognizing
a need to assess and improve
inquiry response systems is based
on an old sales assumption.
Companies' expectations are that
thetr sales people should find their
own leads, follow-up and close on
those leads.
But according to Pro-Files of
California, a human-resources-consultants firm in Redlands: ''The best
sales personality is rarely a great
clerical or systems person."
Forcing good sales people into
a support or clerical role can frustrate some, and debilitate others.
This attitude can actually cost the
company, not save expenses
because the "sales force is paid by
commission anyway."
The "assumption" that the sales
force is responsible for the complete sales cycle and channel went
out with the leisure suit. The most
successful companies today are
aware that the sales cycle involves
a full team of separate skills and
gifts.
The first step to tuning up your
systems approach is to design a
carefully tailored, inquiry management system. This system should
emphasize prompt response, predetermined qualification parameters, and well-timed and paced follow-up. The system should not be
implemented unless upper management is dedicated to the program
and demonstrates this through
resource allocation.
Every person in the distribution
channel - product design, advertismg, fulfillment personnel, sales
and customer service must
understand the priority of making
the system work.
A sales organization with more
than a few people requires excellent
coordination. It is important to
remember who fits into the sales
team; these are people that touch a
customer or prospect in any way,
including sales and sales-support
people as well as fulftllment or
shipping departments and other

departments, such as advertising.
marketing. purchasing, and customer servtce. When these postlions are included, it ts easy to see
most companies have several people involved in the sales pipeline.
Coordination can include a
combination of computer systems
and paper systems. Few mtegrated
paper flow and sales software packages now exist, but they are available.
Don't confuse a PIM (personal
information manager) or contact
manager with a full prospect/customer inquiry system. Most common off-the-shelf products will not
work the way your business runs.
Using a popular contact-manager
program can be an integral part of a
complete system, but only if carefully combined with other software
packages and paper-flow systems.
But don't attempt to change
cheaply to an efficient work-flow
system by assuming all you need is
a common contact-manager software program. Businesses can
always justify a good system that
will consistently deliver results
such as more sales closes, better
qualification and lower labor costs.
Start your lead follow-up system by gathering name, address and
all the other information that is
needed to qualify a prospect.
Determine what you need to know,
so you can easily eliminate certain
leads, such as requests from competitors and kids. Then, build your
database to mclude all of the information you have determined to be
necessary for a complete system.
Determine which "information
tracks," or paper flow are needed to
move your suspect from being a
prospect to becoming a customer.
For instance, an accounting firm
might build an ad campaign to
attract queries on subjects (known
problem areas such as new tax
changes, or cash flow problems).
Phone, mail-in cards, or e-mail
inquiries will provide information
on specific subjects of interest. The
sales support staff will gather this
information for qualification purposes.
Some common qualifiers are
small or large business, general

income group, or even a specific
problem. The requested informatton ts sent, with a personalized
cover letter.
For a response to be effective, it
should always be sent within 48
hours. Within the week, the development officer should call the qualified prospect just to say "hello,"
and for the purpose of inquiring
whether the mformation that was
sent has met the prospects needs.
Thts should lead to a conversation that will allow the officer to
categorize the prospects into
groups. These groups - mdividuals, business decision-makers, frequent tax problems, high asset values - will then be communicated
in accordance with the communication track that is most appropriate
to eventually close the sale.
Every strategy should be
adapted, taking into consideration
the unique aspects of each business. For example, many of the
best prospects in an accounting
firm are already using a CPA. This
means that lead-time may be long
term: two or three years. In this
case, the communication track is
designed to create a targeted
awareness for the accounting firm,
and in the best circumstances, build
a relationship.
It has been said that it takes
more than I 0 contacts to increase
awareness enough to lead to a sale.
If this is true for the accounting
firm, it is obvious that a short-term
commitment will be a colossal
waste of effort.
Final! y, analyze all data captured to fine tune inquiry generation and close effectiveness.
Inquiry and sales contact functions are increasing at a dizzying
pace. The best companies are
carefully fine-tuning their existmg
systems. If your company isn't
taking this approach, now is the
time to start!

Ron Burgess is principal of
BURGESS Group, a marketing
management systems and relationship marketing company. He can be
contacted by e-mail at ronburgess@AOL.com or by phone at
(909) 798-7092.
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Holster Company Expands to Protecting America's Finest
by Malhew Pmbl/a
Neale Perkins held hh past 10
his hands in the form of a pistol,
holster and bullets.
In hts pi ush Ontario of!ice, the
61-year-old CEO and chairman of
Safariland Ltd. Inc held a holster
he made when he was 27. With total
sales of $50 million last year, the
company has grown considerably
since Perkins made that holster tn
1964 for hts father
Perkins satd hts father asked
him to make a holster that could
hold the several different calibers of
ammunition he planned to use on
an Afncan sa fan
Not knowing anything about
holsters then, Pcrkms dtd some
research and learned how to make a
holster from leather, the standard
material of the day. At thts time,
Perkins met John Btanchi, a police
officer who made and sold holsters
as a stde business.
With Bianchi's experience and
Perkins' background in adverllsing
- he once owned his own company - they decided to form a partnershtp to manufacture and sell holsters. Their partnership lasted for
about six months, and then they
dectded to go their own ways
because of differing opinions on
what direction the company should
take.
After the split, Perkins began
making holsters in his garage in
Monrovia and selling them by mail
order under the name Safariland.
At the time, holsters were made
from a single piece of leather, folded and stitched together. As a result,
whenever a gun was drawn the
sight at the tip of the barrel would
scrape against the leather, collecting fuzz and weanng the sight.
Perkins made industry history
by adding rubber to the inside of
the holster that acts as a special
track for the sight to slide into and
out of, never touching the leather,
protecting both it and the sight. As
an unanticipated benefit, the early
design of the sight track locked the
pistol in place, making it difficult
for someone else to grab the gun
and yank it sideways from the holster.

lead the company through those
hard limes.
Now Safanland ha' a work
force of more than 500 employees and a dtstribution network
that mcludes Europe, Japan.
Smgapore and South Africa.
Perkms, who owns the majority
of Safari land stock, said the company still prides tlself on quality
and mnovauon in hobters and
police officer duty gear as well as
body armor, graphics for police
and emergency vehicles, and
automotive fabric covers such as
nose-masks.
With more than a 70 percent
MATHEW P~DILLA
share,
Safariland dommates the
SufunlumJ ("/·:0 N1·ult- PuAtn, h,/(1, ''''" fintlto"trr he c"\a
/lmlt. 1 •m\tnlt fl·d 111 /96-J, k/11( It hi\ fatlrc·r ltNdc on an
duty-gear market for law
A/Tic llff \Ufcm
enforcement. These products
Product mnovaltons like sight
include belts, pouches and a range
trackmg have helped propel
of holsters with safety features and
Safariland since tis mceptton.
adJUstable parts to fit every conPerkins patented his sight tracking
cetvable side arm.
innovalton, which caught on with
No longer made from leather,
the
Los
Angeles
Poltce
the hobters are constructed from a
Department.
compostte of materials with the
Officers shot m the Ime of duty
most common element a thermal
are often victims of their own handplastic. Perkins said Safariland holguns taken by assailants they strugsters matntain their structure and
gle with, Perkins said. The LAPD
quality longer than leather ones.
recogmzed that the lock-tn-place
One of the company's most
feature of stght tracks could reduce
common ltne of holsters includes
the possibility of such casualties
three safety features: a lock inside
and in 1966 became the first agency
the holster that requires a gun to be
customer of Safanland.
titled backward before tl ts drawn, a
Safariland holsters also feaside strap and a top strap.
tured other innovations in the comTogether. the three safety feapany's early years. Instead of using
tures are strong enough to stop a
one piece of leather folded and
170-pound reporter from yanking a
stitched together, Perktns used two
gun from a holster worn by a compieces stitched together, which
pany employee. But the safety feamade his holster flatter and easier
tures become undone instantly and
to conceal. And Perkins added a
naturally as that same employee or
soft interior lining to protect the
anyone weanng the holster draws
fimsh on a pistol.
the gun in one fluid motion.
These product distinctions
"They [the safety features] save
igmtcd demand quickly. Perkins
lives everyday when somebody
said as stores began carrying his
doesn't get the gun away. but you
productltnes, he had difficulty paydon't hear about it," Perkins said.
ing the bills and keeping the company afloat.
Protecting America's finest
"It is frightening when you
Sweating through jungles, runowe more money then you are
ning across beaches, and maneucapable of paying back," Perkins
vering through foreign cittes,
said.
America's Special Forces will be
The entrepreneur scraped
wearing body armor designed and
money together from wherever he
manufactured in Ontario by
could, including taking a mortgage
Safariland.
out on his home, and was able to
Safariland was awarded the

mtlttary contract 10 Apnl and wtll
provide body armor to between
77,000 to 135,000 members of such
elite groups as Navy SEALS and
green berets.
"That contract we were particularly pleased with because it shows
leadership," Pcrktns said. "These
guys basically get the newest, neatest stuff."
The move to provide armor for
the militar) is relatively new at
Safariland, which traditionally has
served law enforcement.
Perkins satd Safariland ts the
btggest player in the law enforcement market for bullet-resistant
vests- at Safanland they don't say
bullet proof, because protection
cannot be absolutely guaranteed.
Safariland provtdes specialty armor
for men and women, offenng a
wide range of chOices between
maximum protectton and maximum
flexibtltty.
Police officers dido 't always
accept the need for armor, being too
macho and dtsltkmg the uncomfortable feel. In the '60s, a unique fiber
called kevlar W<Ls invented, which
enabled the construction of bulletreststance vests.
Attitudes of law enforcement
toward body armor changed as the
armor began to save lives. Perkins
said the company's first save came
after a women called Safariland in
1974 after hearing about armor
worn by the LAPD.
She ordered a vest for her husband who was workmg as a poltce
officer in Colorado Springs. She
planned to save the vest for a
Christmas present but decided to
give it to him when he got called to
work on Thanksgiving.
That night, the officer was shot
twice in the back near a railroad
yard while wearing Safariland
armor. He lived, sustaining a few
brutses.
Perkins said he has a vivid
memory of that first life saved.
"That's what the whole concept
was about," Perkins said, "and it's
an interesting story, although everyone of them has a story."
To date, Safariland armor has
saved the lives of nearly 200 police
officers.
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COMPUTERS/ SOFTWARE

by J. Allen Leinberger
"Aren't you Sinbad?"
"Not today," replied the tall,
red-headed African-American with
the familiar TV smile. "Today, I'm
just another Mac-head, here to learn
something."
So were we all at Burbank's
annual Macintosh end-user fa1r,
MacFair 98. Just a group of people
who gathered together to learn
something.
Gone was the Gates bashing of
a year ago. Seattle's wunderkind of
Windows has released the Mac version of Office 98 first, and many
people came together to listen to
Deborah Shadovitz go through what
she has compiled for her new
"Office 98 for Dummies" book. The
package includes a new version of
Word, a new Excel and a new
Powerpoint.
Shadovitz is quick to point out
that she also did about 80 percent of
the work on the new "Claris Office
for Dummies" book a~ well, but
since Bob LeVitis and Frank
Higgins did so much work on its
predecessor, "ClarisWorks 4 for
Macs for Dummies," they got cover
credit and she had to settle for a listing irL~ide of the new book. Such is
the politics of publishing.
Adding to the confusion,
ClarisWorks
ts
now
called
Apple Works.
A highlight of this year at
MacFair was the now ugly contro-

vers) between the Netscape people
and the Internet Explorer people.
Both believe that they have found
the true road to the info superhighway.
Then there was the debate
between those who believe m vtrus
protection and those who don't.
And which works better: Apple's
built-in Extensions Manager or
Casady & Greene's ne\\ Conflict
Catcher 4?
Along
wllh
Bob
"Dr.
Macintosh" LeVitus, wnter Davtd
Pogue drew large crowds again, this
time not only for his three-hour
trouble-shooting session but also
for a preview of his latest edition of
"Mac Secrets." EditiOn five won't
be out till August, but mquiring
minds wanted to know.
Not as well known ts Maria
Langer, but her session on the new
Mac OS 8 1 was so well attended
that she kept asking if everyone m
the room wa~ really there for her.
Also big this year was the finally compatible 56K modems. Global
Village has provided them to me for
both my desktop and laptop computers, and they really are faster.
The desktop model took a little
patience to install but it looks just
like its older brother, except for the
new color features. When a fax does
not go through, it used to mark it
with a big, black "X." Now the
mark is bright red.
In the old model, the indtvtdual
contact~ were marked with a little

black and whtte cartoon face. These
faces are now a very politically
incorrect pink.
The Group tcon adds a brown,
perhaps Hispanic, cartoon face. Still
it rings faster. It does load AmericaOn-Line faster and it does set up the
Internet faster. Loadmg up the new
laptop 56K wa~ almost too easy
But it sure does grease the wheels.
What you must remember
about 56K modems m general is
this: The FCC won't allow anythmg
to run faster than about 53K, for
now. And if the guy on the other end
still has an old 9600 baud modem,
that's as fast as anything can go
anyhow.
The Global Village TelePort
56K X2 Fax/Modem ts like a brand
new Corvette, but if you're stuck in
traffic going home on Friday afternoon, you never get to go as fast as
you wanted. Even so, a good 56K
modem ought to last you for a
while.
One other note. Thts column
recently warned you about the problem that some computers will have
in the year 2000 when the two digit
clocks think it is the year 1900. This
is called Y2K or The Mtllennium

Bug. More has come out smce our
last discussion. The IRS says it will
cost about $3 btlhon to fix the hnes
of code in their computers for the
change and at that it won't get done
until about 2008. This may work to
our advantage because there was
NO mcome tax m 1900. Then again,
don't count on it.
Meanwhile, legtslation is going
around Sacramento to end-run the
lawyers who are planning to get
rich off of Mtllennium problems.
Think of the class action suits for
credit cards with "00" expirallon
dates or air traffic control radar that
blinks out at midmght on that fateful day. While computer code writers are rushing to upgrade everything, it looks like some ambulance
chasers are preparing to get rich on
computer glitches in'itead. Unless,
of course, our lawmakers can prevent this electronic equivalent of El
Nino from becommg the legal
bonanza of the next century.
You should do the following
Resolve to be at 1999's MacFair.
Plan to load the new 56K X2
modems at your next convemence.
And on New Year's Day tn the year
2000, spend cash only.
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Canyon National Bank Appoints CFO
Canyon Nattonal Bank has appomted
Jonathan J Wtck as senior vice prestdcnt and
chtcf fmancial ofl icer.
Stncc 191\2, Wick\ banking career has been
on the rise Pnor to hts promotton at Canyon
NatiOnal, Wick had the same titles at Mtd-Valley
Bank, Northern Califorrua. From 191\9 to 1996
he served as seniOr vice prestdent, chief financial
offtcer and dtrcctor at Palm Springs Savmgs
Bank
It was at Palm Spnngs Savmgs Bank that
Wick had created a computer-based information
system that aided bank officials in spottmg
upcoming trends in the bankmg world.
Winners Circle Names Regional Vice
President
La Verne restdent John Wilson has been
named Wmners Circle Personnel's regional vice
president Wilson, who served as vice president
of sales and markctmg for the Montclair personnel agency, Pro Select, also worked in sales with
AT&T and ITI'
Wilson satd that the agency's high standards
and ethtcs were what made him decide to join the
team at Winners Circle Personnel.

Da'''d Tunic

Thoma f Th~rford

Ontario Fires 26, Hires Six
The city of Ontano latd off 26 employees on
May 26, culmmating months of tenston that
began when City Manager Greg Devereaux was
hired in October in part to make the city leaner.
Just before the layoffs, the ctty htred stx
department directors, wtth three havmg worked
for the city of Fontana, where Devereaux previously served as ctty manager.
Ontario plans to eliminate a total of 50 positiOns in all to make its bureaucracy more efficient, saving $3 mtllion.
CritiCS over the last month have wondered
why Devereaux was hiring high-paid directors
amid talks of cutbacks.
The stx dtrectors hired are Loron Cox,
admtntstratJve services/finance dtrector; James
Babmskt, information
servtces dtrector; Mary
Jane Mel arney, economic
development
director; Jtm Strodtbeck,
redevelopment director;
Ken Jeske, public works
director; and Douglas
Ford,
housmg
and
neighborhood development director.
NACVA
A~ards
CVA Member
The Nahonal A-N.'lCiation
of CertJtied Valuation
AnalysL'i (1\AC'VA) h<L'i
awarded certified pubhc
accountant David Tuttle a
membership
m
thetr
Certified Valuation Analysts
(CVA) organizauon.
The membership recogmzes candidates who have
strong ethical and pmfe.'isional standard,. Applicants are required to be
certified public accountants and regtstered tn
their state and a member
of thetr CPA SoCiety or the
American Institute of
Certified
Public
Accountants.
Ne~est
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Raincross Medical Group Appoints New
Executive Director
Ramcross Medical Group has appointed
Thomas Thetford as executtve director. Before
joining the Rtverstde group, Thetford was
founder and executive dtrector of United Western
Medtcal Center, Orange County.
Pnor to that, Thetford owned a medtcal/hospttal consultmg firm, Thetford Management
Services, which served the citres of Palmdale and
Orange for 10 years.
Thetford is a member of the national and
Orange County section of the Medical Group
Management Association and the American
Soctety of Training and Development.
Capitol Commerciai/NAI Negotiates Purchase
of Industrial Propert}
Chris Hauso and John Boyer, representatives
of Capital Commercial Real Estate Services Inc.,
have negottated the purchase of an mdustrial
building on behalf of Robert W. White and Janet
M. White, trustees of the White Family Trust, for
$1,625,000.
The new owners have plans to expand the
31 ,576-square-foot building an additwnal 20,000
m order to accommodate thetr current tenant,
Ny-Glass Plastics Inc.
"The location is within the industrial area of
Corona which fronts one of the city's major thoroughfares, provtdmg easy access to freeway
arteries," Hauso satd

U.S. Factory Outlets Slated to Open at
Carousel Mall
San Bernardmo 's Carousel Mall will soon
welcome U.S. Factory Outlets (USFO) as their
new tenant.
USFO, a manufacturers' outlet that includes
more than 300 suppliers and a variety of name
brand men's and women's apparel and housewares, will be located on the lower level of the
mall structure. An East Coast corporation,
USFO's concept is to bring customers namebrand merchandtse at 30 percent to 40 percent
less than traditional retailers.
Plans for remolding the 40,000-square-foot
area will begin immediately with a planned
opening date in early August, according to Sam
Catalano, Carousel Mall's general manager.
continued on Page 12
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People, places ...
colllmued from Pugc II

mg wtth housing operallons dunng
construction and super. tsmg the
1111erior selections for model
homes.
Prior to JOIIling Sun City Palm
Desert, Hill managed the design
center npera11ons at Rancho
l.<~Qu1111a and also ser.·ed a tenure
as design director at Sunrisc Co.
from J9S4 to 1994
IIIII ts also a member of the
ProfessiOnal Destgn ,\"tKtaltnn
and is on the board of trustees for
the YMCA of the Desert.

lmageO ne
\"t"ekomes
Ne~
Creative Director
lmageOne. a Riverside dc,.,ign
firm, has named Donald Pncr creative director. Price's responsibilities include managing and dtrectmg
print commumcations and client
development for the firm's regional
and national account,.,.
Price's prcvtous expcncnccs in
account management mclude l.e\'i
Straus, UCLA. Texaco, Mattei.
UniCare and Japan Airlines

Inc.
Health

Del Webb Corporation "ames
Design Center Manager at Sun
City Palm Desert.
Del Webb Corporation's Sun
City Palm Desert has named
Angela Hill de:.ign center manager.
Hill will be responsible for
operating and managing the community's design center. Her other
duties include establishing procedures for design consultants, work-

involved with the heallh plan\ U)nlracl~ with phy"cian groups and
dealing w tlh Medtcare. Medtc.tl
and Healthy Families produch.
Clapper \\ill also serYe as a
resource to lleallh Net employer
groups and cnmmuml) organllations.
Before joinmg Ht:allh '\d.
Clapper wa~ a pedtalrie~an ,11
Bonita's ~krc) Heahh Centers.
Concurrently. she served '" a
phystctan con..;ultanl at a care management conqtlting firm. lameter

~et

Appoints Regional
~tedical Director for San Diego,
Inland Empire
Health Net announced the
appointment of Dr. Laura Mead
Clapper to regional medtcal dtrector
Clapper will be responsible for
directing Health Net's medical
affatrs 111 two of its Southern
California areas: San Otego County
and the Inland Emptre. She will be

WE'LL BRING YOUR
INTERIORS TO UFE

Ofllcu • a.nks • Hotels
RuQurMta • Model Homes

SHORTT!M
• Sp«W Evet~/3

.Pwaa

Clapper has held numerous
execUII\'e and chmcal posttions tn
the United States ~a\'}. mcluding
medical dtrcc!Or at the NaHII
Medical Center, San Diego. She "a
fellow and diplomat of the
Amencan Board of Pediatrics. a
member of the Ambulatory
Pediatric Assoctation and the
American
Medical
Women's
Assoctation .
Pomona First Federal Appoints
Assistant \'ice President
Larry M Rinehart. president
and CEO of Pomona First Federal
Bank & Trust (PFF). has named
Evangelina Sandoval assistant vtce
prestdcnt.
Sandoval. the unsecured lendmg coordinator for PFF, is respon.\tble for unsecured lending products
at PFF. Duties include unsecured
loan monitoring, credit quality, risk
management, account profitability,
business development and policies.
Prior to joining PFF in 1997,
Sandoval held a number of management positions in banking and real
estate. She is also a member of the
Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of
Commerce.
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Associa tes

Inc.

Park Contract
lrvme archnecturc and planning
firm Bastien and A~sociates have
been selected by Western Realco to
design the Sl5 million Promenade
Business Park 111 Corona.
The hu,iness park will be comprised of four concrete buildings.
located on I H acres. It will he
designed lor both office and warehouse use and include a dock-high
loading facility.

According to (;ary L Ba~ticn,
AlA. pnncipal of Ba~tien and
\.~~lx:tatcs. the firm will plan hoth
archtteclural and intcnor dcstgn nl
the proJCCI
Western Rcalco will hcgtn the
proJCCI in July and complellon wtll
he in October
Doubletree Resort Has a $5
Million "e~ Looh.
Douhlctrce I Iutel & Golf Resort
Palm Spnngs h;ts a new look- a $5
mtllwn new look.
Usmg a "new desert-contemporary destgn" theme, all guest rooms
and suttes, public arcas and meeting
spaces were remolded h) Duncan &
'VIiller Design. a Dallas-based
destgn firm .
Renovations
included
the
addmg of a state-of-the-art exercise
facility and the replacement of the
traditional hotel rcstaurant wtth a
more trend) "fun-oriented cafe."
Guests nO\\ have the optiOn of
using 16 new meeting rooms as well
as access to a 5,000-square-foot
poolside patio.
SCHDC Elects Palm Desert Real
Estate Agent to Board of
Directors
Southern Caltfornia Hou~mg
Development
Corporation
(SCJ-!DC) has elected real estate
agent Sebastiana "Seb" Sterpa to
the firm's board of dtrectors.
"We are extremely pleased to
have such a nationally recognized
and respected real estate expert JOII1
SCl1DC's board," satd Andrew B.
Wright,
chairman,
Southern
California Housmg Development
Corporation. "We expect that his
experience and advice wtll play an
important role in de\'eloping and
implementing
the
company\
expansion plans."
A veteran of the Southern
California real estate 'cene and
founder of Stcrpa Realty Inc ..
Sterpa sold hts company to Mernll
Lynch in 191\5 and now servt"s as
chairman of the Sterpa Group, a
real estate investment and management firm. He has also served as
president
of thc
California
Association of Realtors and the
National Council of State Finance
Agencies and chat red the California
Housing Finance Agency.

Government to Form Nationwide Database on New Hires
by Barbara Lee Crouch
As part of the ongoing effort to
locate parents and enforce payment of delinquent child-support
obligations, the Welfare Reform
Act (Personal Responsibility Act
of 1996) established the Federal
Parent Locator Servtce (FPLS), a
national directory of new hires.
This law was enacted to reduce a
nationwide shortfall of around $34
billion every year in uncollected
child support payments.
All states and all employers
will be required to furnish identifying information on virtually
every person who is htred in the
United States. In additiOn, the
FPLS will contam quarterly data
supplied by the State Directory of
New Hires on wages and unemployment compensation paid.
The law, which will take effect
in California on July 1, establishes
the New Employee Registry
(NER) and requires employers to
report all new employees to the
Employment
Development
Department (EDD) withm 20 cal-

endar days of the start-of-work
date. This short time frame will
allow enforcement agencies to
identify delinquent parents who
evade child support payments by
changing jobs frequently
Identifying delinquent parents
The new hire mformation will
be crossmatched against child support records in the state to locate
parents, establish a support order
or enforce an extsting order. The
files are then sent to the National
Dtrectory of New Hires. With over
30 percent of delinquent parents
livmg m other states, the
Department of Health and Human
Services estimates that thts program wtll increase child support
collections by $6.4 billion nationally in the next 10 years.
Fighting unemployment insurance (UI) fraud
A direct benefit of the program
to California employers will be
EDD's mcreased ability to tdentify
persons who are working and

fraudulently collecting Ul. Under
the current system, a clatmant may
be working and collecting UI benefits for up to six months before
EDD detects the fraud and establishes an overpayment.
The new 20-day reporting
requirement will enable the state
to detect fraud and establish overpayments within three weeks of
the employment date. This provision will save approximately $9 5
million from hemg patd out of the
UI fund each year on fraudulent
claims.
When must you report new
hires?
Under current California
requirements you have 30 days
from date of hire to report new
hires. Once the federal law goes
into effect July 1, you will only
have 20 days to report new hires
What must be reported?
Under the new law, full name,
home address and social security
number of employee and the start
of work date. In addition, the

Comparison of Current and New NER Program
Existing State NER Program

New NER Program as of 7/1/98

Applies to 17 industries
Exempts employers with four or
fewer employees

Applies to all employers

Must report within 30 days

Must report within 20 days. Mag media filers make
two monthly transmissions.

Must Report:
Employer name, address and California
Employer Account Number
Employee's first initial, last name and SSN

Certain exemptions apply

Must Report:
Employer name, address, California Employer
Account Number and the Federal Employer
Identification Number (FEIN)
Employee's full name, home address, SSN and
"start-of-work" date

No exemptions apply

employer's name, address and
account number must he provided.
Who must be reported?

Newly hired employees who
have not previously been included
on your payroll. Rehired employees who are returning to your
employment from any furlough,
termination, separation, layoff or
unpaid leave of absence.
To whom must you as an
employer report this information?
It ts reported to the Cahfornia
Employment
Development
Department (EDD). The EDD provides for you Form DE-34 for
reporting new hires. However, you
may create your own form; submit
a copy of the employee's W-4
form or any other hiring document
that includes the required information. Mail or fax to: Employment
Development Department, P.O.
Box 997016, MIC 23, West
Sacramento, CA 95799-7016.
FAX (916) 653-5214.
What date do I use to report my
new employees?
Use the "date of hire," which
is the first day services are performed for wages by an individual.
For more Information
The EDD mailed out detailed
instructions to all employers in
May, along with a copy of the
department's reporting form. For
additional information. call (916)
657-0529 (or you can visit EDD's
Web
site
at
www.edd .
cahwnet.gov).

Barbara Lee Crouch is the
Riverside-San Bernardino counties
regional manager for Employers
Group. The 102-year-old, not-forprofit association is one of the
largest employer representatives
for human resources management
issues in the nation. The group
serves more than 4,{)()() member
firms which employ approximately
2.5 million workers. Crouch may be
contacted by calling (909) 7849430 (or see Employers Group Web
site at www.hronline.org).

Working With Those You Hate
Part II of II
11} Pt'ta G. Pt'tLSOII
Sharon's assistant Mark sat
uncomfortahl) acros.s the desk, twlstmg the point of his tit:.
"I'm trymg to do the h<!st JOb I
can, but it seems hkc I'm always running mterference between you and
Jeff.''
Sharon rubbed her forehead.
'Til talk to h1m and sec if we can
tone the confl1ct level do...,n."
IrtSJde she "'as thinking 11 wasn't
the first time she'd almru-.t lost a good
staffer to Jeff's cnntmual testmg of her
tc:mper.
Across town, Leonard took one
look at h1s ncwl) h1red colleague,
Dave, and squared off. So 11 "'as going
to be nc:'\1. technology against old?
Theu offices were adjacent to each
other, so the) could look forward to
Jots of time to argue.
One exll down the freeway,
Brad's ternfic secretary with whom he
has an excellent relationship tells him
she's accepted a trartSfer from Brad's
boss, Dan, to work in the LA office
starting in two weeks. Brad is furious_
Why didn't Dan talk to him about 1t?

ThtS was 'o typ1cal--pulhng the rug
out from under h1m.
The busmcss of busmess 1s business, not ofllce matchmaking.
Research shows !hal people often do
the1r hest work in partnership "'ith
someone they dislike incensely.
Look at the acnmony bchmd
some of the Nobel wmners' stories of
dastard!) intngue and sccreCJ. The
realities of continuous change in the
workplace can make poor relationships worse.
Ho"' can )OU do your best when
your busines.s partner possesses the
smgular g1ft for frauling your nerves,
eroding your temper and just plain
gnawing at your soul? When you have
a calmer da) and your nemesis is off
prem1ses, do some soul searching
your;clf before it gets much wors.:.
Al.k yourself, can he or he get the JOh
done well? If so, you'll have a tool to
hegm overhauling }OUr d1sgust.
See 1f you can calm I) analyze the
trait or traits that hug you - A confrontational style? A reticence bordering on catatonia? An icy tone? A ladee-da attitude? Can you separate this
from the conscientious habits your
colleague exhibits?
What button does he or she push

INLAND EMPIRE
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that sends you out of conlrol'! MaJ...e a
hahll of monitonng } our ,,..., n au lorn aile reactions and mterrupt !hem If
you ...,mce and L-.m't stand It when he
s1Ls on your desk and says ''I hya!"
next lime you sec h1m commg. go out
to meet him. It'll help you hoth clear
the air
Rememher 11 takes two to tangle.
There's a risk to bottling up h1gh emotions. You push them underground
and they take subtle and not so subtle
shape - mis.sed appomtments. latenes.s, gruff and evasive replies.
Can you ckar 11 up at this late
date? "Bob, I know we've heen getting 1nto scraps a Joe. and as I thmJ...
about it, it\ all happened since I spoke
out ahout your proposal at th~ staff
meeting last month. Do you want to
talk about 11?"
Determm~ whether the person 1s
aiming h1s or her hehavinr at you
alone, or at e\eryone Be really specific and hlame the heha~ior not the
per,on. "When I asked for those sales
numb.:rs and you made a snide
remark. I d1dn 't feel like ass1gning
you to any of the comm1ttees .•• so I
didn 't."
Prepare and train yourself. Don't
yell and scream; learn instead to control your anger. When your boss slams
a memo down on your desk and
demands co know the meanmg of it,
learn to look her in the eye and say

calm!), "Thanb for bnng10g th1s to
my att~nuon. Sh<m me exactly "'hat
1s wrong "'1th 11."
If you're doomed to "'urk with
someone you dislike mtensdy, commit whatever you can to paper. It has
the effect of distancmg you.
Send along a memo before your
meeting w1th him telling h1m exactly
what you want and expect, and after
the meetmg send a confirming
memo. Th1s will defuse you a hll and
abo make sur~ your actual contact is
less.
Do a D1lbcrt. Try a little mental
humor. ~rll put everything into a
memo, which he will then mismterpret and get evcrythmg wrong anyway, hut we'll humble along and
eventuall y get the job done."
Finally, 1fyou're sun· your adversary IS being manipulative, cover
)ourself with th<.: person you report to
by lcttmg him kno"' the chemistry JUSt
Lsn't there You don't want to panic
your boss if you come up with a
med1ocre result.
Suggest a remedy: "Ithmk I'd do
hetter with Jack." Don't say, "I don't
like Jill."
Unfortunately, the opposite of
love is not hate - it 's Indifference.
And that can kill off any pleasure
you take in your job. So before you
leap to judgment. take time to
understand.

On Jan. 1, 199'1, the "euro"
amves. By th.: year 2002, !he replacement of national currenc1es of the
countries in !he l.uropean Union w1th
one mon~tnry ~tandard should be
complete
While crcatmg a single currenc)
b a complicated proJect, the logic for
11 is s1mplc The 15-memher European
limon 1s the "'orld's large'>! smglc
market, "'lth .t gross domestic product
of more than SH tnlllon. To compete
with other ma.s.s-market councrie'>, it
cannot afford multiple currenc1es and
financ1al systems.
To h<! invited to participate, a
European nation must document that
m I997 it had a budget defic1t no higher than 3 percent of gross domestic
product, puhlic debt under 60 percent
of gross domestic product, inflation
wlthm IS pomts of the EU's three
lowest nations, and long-term interest
rates within 2 poml~ of the EU's three
lowest nations.
The European Commi"-Sion. the
European Umon 's executive body,
confirmed that II ol the 15-membcr
states arc now ready to connect
through the common currency
h<!cause they met the qualifying criteria. Those countnes are Austna,
Belg1um, Fmland, Ireland, France,

Germany, haly, Spa10, Luxembourg,
Netherlands .ond Portugal The
European Monet<~ry lnsucuce concurred "'11h the commiss1on.
Britam, Denmark and Sweden
plan to slay ouc of !he monclary
umon for now, hut ure expecced Ill
JOin wuhin l"'o to three years of lh
launch. Greece rna) not quahf) ,
although it "'as admllted 1010 the
exchange rate mechan1sm, wh1ch
paves !he "'a) to thc1r eventually
adopllon ol che euro.
Recently !he mevocable fixmg of
exchange races l>ctwecn par11c1patmg
councrics took place. The huropean
Ccncral Bank will act as che momtor.
Notes and currency w1lll>c 1n1roduced
1n January 2002, wuh current forms of
cash existing in the intenm.
At a recent conference of the
National Association of Export
Companies, Herve' Carre, the director
of monetary matters for the F..U,
adv1scd that the euro will l>c stahlc,
focusing on stahihty and fiscal discJphnc.
Bruce Barnard adv1scd Tire:
Journal of Commc:rn·, that the monetary unificauon "inrually will be
painful wuh pronounced winners and
losers. But in the long run, 11 "'rlll>c a
win-w10 Situation, hoth economically
and polit1cally."
The euro will have a major

Do you want to retire?

b us1ness 1ourna1

Is it time to transfer your assets?

~@0®0 @@JW®I7ilfl~01])@

tmpact 10 the Umtcd States for se' eral
n:a,on~ :

Europe and the Umtcd Sidles
have che world's h1ggest commercial
rdat1onsh1p. The f· U .1ccounts for Ill
percent of U.S. imports and 21 percent
of our expurts.
The Umtcd Stales L~ the smgle
largest JO\estor m the I· U and II IS the
mam target of U S forc1gn mvestmcnt.
The euro could eventually n~al
the liS. dollar as a global currency.
For U.S. husiness, there will he
the ehmmallon of exchange-rate
swmg'> and hank fees. Travelers will
no longer have to change money every
lime th~y encer another European
country. Costs for cros.s-hord.:r trade
will he reduced, expenses for trading
in d1fferent currencies w1ll h<! eliminated, and common pricing .,trategies

Are you puzzled about transferring assets v;itfrout a large tax bite?
•
•
•
•
•

®jp[p®f1(lQ!)W000®ES

Avoid long term capital gains tax
Receive an immediate income tax deduction
Receive income based on full value of property
Businesses and most types of real estate qualify
You can even use appreciated securities
For mort information , WRITE, CALL or FAX NOW
Planned Giving Office
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FAX
Propeny Volue

• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

y_,

SAME DAY

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service
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Yc:u I~ txS1ess mail wit be pCked 4l t1f cnJier
TWICE a day arr:i hard deiv9ed oo c:u rext I'Olie.
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CASA COUNA CENTERS FOR REHABIUTATION FOUNDATION

Phone

•

~
?

M.xicDII B.uill•ss Nonie & South

2850 N . Garey Ave, PO Box 600 I, Pomona, CA 91769-600 I
Your charitable clft will help~ Colina provide medical rehabilitation. retum·loworl<. education and residential procrams to more than 6000 people annually

II City, S<Me, Zip

TWO WEEKS

MIU'blbi•IPublk R•t.tloras

800..926 .. 5462 , ext. 2208

I~

S11san Thoma\ estabhsl~t•d f:\port
Assocwtes 111 1991 to lrdp 1mull manufacturers get tlre1r prcxi11U1 wid on
tire: 1nternatwna/ markt·t. Thomar may
be contacted at (714) 282-769-1 (or
smtexpom(!z ao/.com).

JJIDI1.7

E-ma1l ccrehab@lightside com • FAX (QOQJ 5QJ 0 t 5J

1 Pit.., s"'ll ,., ~Mrr 1•/omw!io• doul fi/ls 0/ "'sbtttsts •u proptr!JJ
1-

AD CLOSE

acwss l:urope "'111 be fac1lrtated.
A' mash Persaud, head of currency research With JP Morgan (l•urope),
told The Journal of Commerce that the
l:uropean Union's cconom) w1ll he IS
percent larger than that of the Umted
States, and lis exports "'ill be 25 percent greater Fven the 11 countnes
Joinmg 10 1999 WJII export more than
the United States.
The J...ey que lion for U S.
exporters IS 1f the curo w1ll be strong
or "'eak aga10.st the dollar A weak
euro will make I:U gOO<h more pnce
compet1t1ve, reduce sales b) US
compan1~s. and increase the US
trade dd1cll with the European
linion. A strong euro would have the
oppo~ite effect.
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WHo'S WHO IN TECHNOLOGY

To Ask or Not to Ask, That Is the Question
by Lazaro E. F ernandez
We have all been interviewed,
but now it 's you who's doing the
intervi ewing. Do you know what to
ask and what not to ask so as not to
run afoul of the various laws in
place today to protect a prospective
employee's righL~?
Choosing your questions carefull y is the start. Conscientiously
selected questions improve the substance of the interview and the
informa tion elicited. It will allow
you to stay away from questions
you should not ask.
Two major hurdJes are questions that give the appearance of
discriminati on o r harassment. The
Fede ra l
Equal
Employment
Opportunity Commission, whic h
monitors and enforces work-place
discrimi nation, provides preemployment g uidelines that include
the following:

Will the answer to any of the
questions have the effect of screening out minorities or members of
the same sex?
Is the information really necessary to judge the applicant's competence or job qualifications?
In most instances, the less
information you have regarding
"unobservable" protected categories, such as religion or disability, the less likely a rejected
applicant can sue for discrim ination.
Questions to avoid include age,
family plans or day care arrangements. The last q uestion is not jobrelated unless an applicant requests
a special schedule because of childcare needs.
Sexually offensive or suggestive questions, comments or jokes
can constitute sexual harassme nt.

Religion is an interview trap.
Asking may be illegal.
An emergi ng category of
quicksand questions relate to health
or medical questions. For employers with 15 or more employees, the
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) makes most health-related
interview questions illegal. An
employer may request medical
information after a job offer
Unless the applicant asks for an
accommodation to perform a job,
avoid any questiOns regarding a
hidden health issue. Stay away
from questions such as: "How
many sick days did you use last
year?" "Are you taking any prescription medication?" " Have you
ever been treated for drug use or
alcoholism?" These two are "disabilities" under the ADA.

The key to a productive interview is to gather information on a
need-to-know basis. Remember
that job-relatedness is your best
defense to a discrimination charge.
Conform your manuals and interview questions with the previous in
mind and you may avoid a lot of
hassles down the line.

Lazaro E. Fernandez is a partner in
the law firm of DesJardins,
Fernandez & Smllh LLP 1n
Rtverstde. The firm concentrates its
practice in business, commercial,
employment, bankruptcy and other
civil maUers. The article does not
constitute legal advtce and is for
discussion purposes only. Readers
are advised to contact thetr own
counsel for their particular questions.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Subscribe for two years to the
Inland Empire Business Journal and
receive complimentarily our:
1998 Book of Lists Resource Publication
(value: $27.50)
Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal
One year $24 annual subscription
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary
1998 Book of Lists resource publication

1998 Book of Lists only $27.50 + $2.50 shipp. & handling
Please send information about advertising in the 1998 Book of
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Or, charge to my credit card:
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W

illiam
T.
Frankenberger
Jr., professor
of soil microbiology and
biOchemistry
at
the
University of CaJifornia,
R1verside, has made slgmficant contributiOns 111
environmental restoration and rehabilitation of
lands contammated with pollutants. He has
developed and patented remedial technology utilizing naturally-occurring soil microorganisms to
detoxify selenium-tainted soil via a process
called microbial volatilization.
Frankenberger has interacted with the
Secretary of Agnculture, Secretary of the
Intenor, U.S. and State Senators, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and Water Districts, environmental groups, growers, journalists and science
teachers, and has been involved in the clean up
of more than 600 bioremediation projects worldWide. Frankenberger's innovative research integrates environmental health with economic profitability, enhancing sustainable agriculture in
California by allowing growers to sustain high
productivity of agricultural commodities while
minimizing impacts to the environment.
Centrum AnalyticaJ Laboratories (CAL) 111
Redlands and its affiliate, the Center for
Environmental Microb1ology (CEM) in
Riverside - the twin companies formed by
Frankenberger - represent a profo11nd synergy
in environmental science theory and practice,
with the common goal of ensuring environmental preservation throughout the Inland Empire.
Frankenberger's efforts began with the 19!l7
formation of CAL, which engages in the analys1s
and testing of soil, air and water for hazardous
chemicals. CAL services clients pnmarily in
Californ1a by testing samples on-site with one of
three fully-equipped, certified mobile laboratories or at the stationary lab in Redland~.
The second part of Frankenberger's dyad is
CEM. If hazards are found, CEM determines
whether bioremediation - the clean up of hazardous materials using microorganisms that exist
in nature and do not cause another clean-up issue
-is an option. If it is, then CEM develops a precise bioremediation action plan based upon the
specific conditions present at the contaminated
s ite.
Both companies have developed long-term
relationships within the industry, government
and the private sector in the preservation of the
environment and natural resources. Some of the
high-visibility projects completed include the
analytical work du ring the Cajon Santa Fe train
derailment, the conversion of a steel mill into the
Fonta na Raceway and various projects for
American Airl ines, Continental Airlines, Circle

K, AT&T, Caltrans and Xerox.
The two compames are continuing to expand
their analytical and feasibility testing serv1ces
and capabilities, preparing for a world environmental market that is projected to grow from
$R88 b1llion in 1996 to more than $1 trillion by
the year 2000.

Vern Goodwalt
ern Goodwalt is
the vice president
and general manager of a leadmg company in the field of dentistry
manufactunng.
Ney Dental Inc., of
Yucaipa, is a provider of
benchtop equipment to the dental crown and
bridge lab industry for process gold alloy, porcelam and ceramics used to make a dental restoration.
"The best part of my work is the people with
whom I work," Goodwalt said. "When you are
surrounded by competent people who take pride
and responsibility for what they do, great things
begin to happen."
Ney's core product lines are vacuum furnaces, box furnaces, ultrasonic cleaners and
high-speed rotary hand-held finishmg tools.
Until the '90s, the industry had not changed
much over the previous two decades. But the
advent and refinement of new alloys, porcelain,
implants, ceramics, composites and highstrength fibers has significantly improved cosmetic dentistry. Today, a growing number of people of all ages want their restorations to look natural from front to back.
To achieve a quality restoration requires high
temperature, 2000-dcgree vacuum furnaces. The
firing cycle 111 these umts require precise process
control achieved with computer boards, microprocessors, and user-friendly software driving
heating modules in mechanical enclosures.
Ney's products are shipped worldwide,
which requires the products to he universal in
design and user interface, high in quality and
easy to service.
The company manufactures its products in a
52,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art plant with 85
talented people.

V

Jay P. Ebersohl
av Ehersohl
has
always been mtcrested in things that fly.
This interest led him to
major in aeronautical
engineering for his undergraduate work at C'altech
and in gas dynamics in

J

graduate school at the Univers1ty of M1ch1gan 's
aerospace engineering department. He is a
California registered professional engineer and a
private pilot.
He began h1s profess1onal career w1th the
aerophysics department of TRW in San
Bernardino. There, he specialized m transomc,
supersonic and hypersonic aerodynamics of missiles, launch vehicles and related systems. To
solve these problems, he used analytical, sem•empnical and computational fluid dynam1cs
(CFD) methods. He started Advatech Pacific Inc.
in 199~ to explore opportunities he thought TRW
was overlooking.
The first maJOr contract was with the U S
Army Wh1te Sand~ Misstle Range to develop
engineering software that will assess the risk
posed to aircraft from m1ssile test debris in order
to improve flight safety. Ebersohl invented a new
way of mathematically handling statistically
described dispersion phenomena, which is a key
component of the work. This method has implications beyond missile range safety into such
field~ a~ toxm dispersiOn, pollution and industrial hazards.
A~ president of Redland~-ba~ed Advatech
Pac1fic, he has led h1s team in design and analySIS work involving aircraft modifications and
computer Simulations. These tasks utilize
advanced engineering methods in structures,
aerodynamics and flight mechanics. He is placing renewed emphasis on company growth by
seeking subcontracting and partnering opportunities with government and prime contractors in
aerospace and defense as well as opportunities in
nontraditional markets.

William Saito
illiam Saito.
the Pres1dent,
CEO
and
cofounder
of
1/0
Software, is a citizen of
the world . Saito was born
in Los Angeles and raised
in various cities, including Los Angeles, Okinawa, Tokyo, Wal nut and
Riverside. As a part of a multilingual family, he
is able to speak, read and write Japanese fluent-

W

ly.
110 Software expanded and moved to
Riverside in 1993. Working with software companies such as Symantec led the company to bigger and better companies such as Microsoft. 1!0
worked as a software application dcvt:loper for
Microsoft, and as a result of that relationship 1/0
was introduced to Sony.
1/0 worked on developing the software for
Sony's fingerprint ID unit, and as a result p;1Si-
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tioned themselves to become the
unit's distributor in North and
South America and most of A~ia
Due to the complex nature of the
Japane.-;e and other Far Eastern languages, I/0 had to develop various
technological innovations to d•splay and print Japanese characters.
By becoming the leaders in
developing the Asian computmg
architecture, L 0 created many software and hardware innovations
including the development of the
very first Japanese PostScnpt printer in the United States. With this
established knowledge in the
Japane.'<e computing architecture, it
provided ItO with inroads and contacts into the Japanese consumer
electronics companies.
IJO Software continually seeks
new and innovahve ways to take
advantage of new technologies
through its research and development. The company has been able
to sustain il~ creativity by constant-

ly exploring new projecl~ and relationships In addition to 1ts projects
with Sony, Fujitsu, Toshiba and
Se1mens-Nixdorf, the company has
created the very first high resolution Kanji printer and the very first
v1deo-conferencing application to
run on Windows 95.
The company has gone out of
its way to foster creativity among
its staff wllh flexible work schedule.~. telecommuhng and an overall
relaxed professional atmosphere
that brings out the best in the
employee!>.
Beyond his corporate accomplishmenL~. Saito has been very
active in the local community. He
serves on the board of directors of
the Riverside Arts Foundation and
is active in supporting and participating m several programs, including the R1vers1de YWCA, the
University of California, Riverside,
Chancellor!> Roundtable and the
Inland
Empne
Technology
Entrepreneurs.
In his spare time, Saito and

his wife enjoy tennis, skung,
golf and deep-sea fishmg. Sa1to
also speaks at public events and
conferences at least once per
month.

Robert J. Dykhouse
Jeffrey R. Dykhouse
Robert and Jeffrey Dykhouse
are a father-and-son team who
enJOY the daily challenge of
bringing new and unique solutiOns to old problems through
application of exciting new technology. The dynamic duo run
MetroLine lndustnes Inc., of
Corona, wh1ch manufactures
advanced "turn-key'' technology
and equipment packages for surface modification.
Through the use of Metrol.ine 's
innovative pla~ma technology and
equipment, it is possible to mod1fy
surfaces of a w1d~ variety of matenals to achieve performance unattainable through other techmques,
thereby allowing designer!> the freedom to choose a host of mat~nals
previOusly thought unacceptable.
Some examples are:
Brass-door hardware, plumb-

ing fixtures and aluminum auto
wheels now have a corrosiOnresistant "lifetime" finish, maintaining their original beauty for
years to come.
New, nearly unbreakable pla"tic auto side and rear windows save
lives in a serious accident, prevent
theft and reduce the risk of car jackings. The plastic surface. when
coated with MetroLine 's VITRINITE(r) Protective Fimsh. res1sL"
scratching similar to glass.
Semiconductor device submicron patterns can be etched into silicon wafers, photosensitive film
residues can be removed and
wafers cleaned to cleanliness levels
never before available, all without
any hazardous chemic-.1ls.
In addition to those examples,
Metro Line's technology makes
possible new disposable medical
devices which detect drug abuse
and heart attacks quick) y and without lime-consuming tests.
And Metrol.ine pioneers plasma technology in consumer, automotive, semiconductor and medical
industries, through innovation in
environmentally-clean plasma technology.

How to Get the Best Lease
Beginning in Calgary in 1994,
Gelman Bros. was formed due to a
strong demand to provide tenant
Iea.'<e negotiation services to health
care practitiOners a~ well as other
businesses m North America. The
Southern Cahfornia regional office
m Palm Spnngs will open in June,
and a senes of free seminars on the
eight most common mistakes made
when negotiating a tenantlca"e will
begin. Below, Lewis Gelman, one
of the founders of Gelman Bros.,
offers inside tips on "getting the
best deal."
l. Understand tbe landlord's
needs
Take the time to learn all you
can about the property and its
owner. If you fmd out that the land-

NOW

lord has been looking for your type
of use for a certain space, you
should be able to negotiate a better
rental rate. If 11 turns out the landlord has little cash, then propose a
deal with lots of free rent and less
of a move-in allowance.

2. Remember: agents are not
lease negotiators
These people are professionals at finding the right combmaIIOn of space, location and demographics. However, in many
cases, they rece1ve a comm1ssion
paid by the landlord, usually
based on rent. If you choose to
have an agent negotiate your
lease, he or she should be paid
based on how well your needs are
met.

3. Don't be overly anxious about
a single location
If you jump too fa~t at a good
site, don't be surprised when a
competitor opens down the street
two months later with a lower rent
At the beginning of negotiations,
make 11 clear that you are prepared
to deal exclusively with the landlord to try and reach an agreement
•
within two to three weeks.

5. Never personally guarantee a
lease
Rather than putting your personal assets on the line, negotiate
a limited guarantee based on
exactly what the landlord stands
to lose if you have to walk away
from the lease. Remember, even
limited
agreements
should
always be reviewed by your
lawyer.

4. Negotiate all additional rent
clauses
The.se clauses can amount to a
blank check for landlord.~ who use
the old routine of, "Well, this is our
standard lea"e and everybody must
s1gn it " Seek e.~timates of what these
cost~ wlll amount to and propose
they be capped at a rea~nable level.

6. Negotiate a proper restrictive
covenant
It's not good enough for a landlord to say, "Hey, don't worry, we'd
never lease space in this center to
any of your competitors."
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Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions?
E-Mail us@

busj ournal@cybergSt.com
This August,
more than 3,000
Toastmasters
from around the
world will be
talking up a storm
at the International
Convention in
Palm Desert!

CORPORATE SPONSORS INVITO
Inland Empire Host District Toastmasters will recognize an
Exduslve Title Sponsor and a select number of
Corporate and In-kind Sponsors on our web site, in
promotional material, and by powerful word of mouth.
can (909) 982-3430 for details or visit
www.cyberg8t.com/bcortus
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We're committed to a
strong, healthy community.
After all, we live here, too.
As one of Southern California's leading medical centers. we
do more than provide top qualit~ medical services to the
community. This year. over 250.000 people will
come through our doors and we'll serve every one
of them- regardless of their ability to pay. In fact.
for the past 100 years. we 'vc been providing
services that no one else provides.
\Ve offer the only comprehensive Bum Center from here to Las
Vegas. Phoenix and Irvine. Our world-renowned famil y practice
residency program is the second largest in the country. with
many of these doctors choosing to remain here after their
training is complete. Among other specialties. we offer the only
Level 2 Trauma Center in the entire county. We operate a state-ofthe-art neonatal intensive care unit and 68
specialty care resources including unique
programs like a tattoo removal clinic for teens
who want to be gang free .
And, we continue to grow. We' re in the process of
building a new 78 acre facilit) to provide you with a solid
foundation for continued health care excellence into the
next I 00 years. So. you can see why we're committed to keeping this
community healthy and strong. We're as much a part of it as you arc.

San Bernardino County Medical Center
780 EAST GILBERT STREE:T, S A N B ERN A RD IN O, CA 92415 - 0935 • 909 / 387 - 8 1 11

-
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Garner Holt

Diane Mindrum

,uner Holt, prestdent of G,trner
Holt
Productions Inc, began llnkertng wllh technology dt
the age of 14, and 20
years later has brought
hts ammalromcs oper.t-

G

D

i.me Mmdrum ts
a second generation manufacturer
Her f.tthcr, P.IUI
!'l-1tndrum,
st.trted
Mindrum Prcciston Inc

lions to a htgh·tech, multtmtlhon dollar company.
Loc.1ted tn the Ctty of San Bcrnardmo,
G.trner Holt Productions produces ammatromc
characters, creatures and amm.tls for theme
parks, themed restaurants, museums .md castnos, .ts well ,ts other 'enucs. Holt's ever growmg ltst of clients includes Dtsncyl.md, Dtsney
World, MGM Studtos, Um~ersal Stuclws,

cmrtuwed 011 Page 22

Ill llJ5(i With

only a handful of employees
Over the course of the years,
the company grew to XX employees and more than S3.5 mtlhon in
sales. Dt.me Mmdrum first began
her career at Mmdrum Precision
at age 12 when she would help her
father on Saturdays.
After high school, she took a
leave from the company to acttvely pursue her own educatton and
career She taught elementar) .md
JUnwr htgh school lor I 0 years.
When returnmg to Mmdrum
PrectsiOn, of Rancho Cuc.tmong.t,
tn llJK5, she attained a master's
degree 111 both computer sctence
and busmess admtntstration. In
1990, Paul Mindrum rcttred and
Dmne Mtndrum became prestdent
Soon .titer she took over, the
company bcg.m to feel the effects
of the recession .ts the ,terospace
and defense tndustnes hcg.m to
detenor.tte. Although she ho~d
alv.ays felt that her company \\as
recesston proof, mevttably the
number of employees fell to 15,
and 60 percent of the cu tomer
base had to be \\fttten off.
Afraid of losing the company,
Diane Mtndrum dedicated countlc s hours of hard work explonng
other markets .md fields. Today,
Mmdrum Preciswn has evolved
into .t prectston optical co mpany
that operates 2~ hours .t day wtth
45 employees .md more than S3
million tn sales
M indrum
Prectston
w.ts
named by Tom Brokoff as "a
company that had dtver-. ificd uccessfully." Dtane M mdrum's ftrm
commtlment to the company"s
development and custo mer service has taken Mi ndrum Precision
into .1 v.ho le ncv. fteld o f super
poltsh mg prect ton g lass, quartz
a nd ceramic components

-
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Jim Benskin

Chuck E. Cheese, FAO Schartz and Foster
Farms.
The company prov1des JUSt the right blend
of designers, sculptors, mach mists, fabncators ,
electronic engineers, mold builders, plastic
specialists, artists and customers with a large
dose of Holt's "imagtneenng mind" to produce
the perfect product for customers.
Company products include an animated
talking tree for Disney World's ne\v Animal
Kingdom, a 40-foot-tall Trojan Horse, wh1ch 1s
the world's largest animated figure, characters
for Disneyland, the RAD-2 robot for the
Marshall Space Flight Center, and Indian characters for Michael Jackson's ranch in Santa
Yncz Valley.
Holt's realistic humans, animals, characters and robots literally come to life through
his utilization of advanced technology of animatronics, computer controls, the careful crafting by art1sans and finishers, and other important elements.
"I love to come to work every day knowing
that we are going to take someone's idea or
dream and turn it into a reality," Holt said.

im Bensktn, preSIdent and CEO of
NeTel Educational
Systems Inc (NeTel).
holds
a
doctorate
degree
from
Texas
A&M Umvcrsity. As
CEO of NeTcl, Benskin
oversees all aspects of management for the
company, includ1ng the day-to-day operations.
In 1990, Bensktn established NeTel, of
Claremont, using less than $3,000 1n personal investments. Through his \ISion and
effort, the company spent four years developmg the School Net Series(tm) version 1.0.
NeTel has grown from $20,000 to $8 million 1n sales 1n the past four years- estimated new sales for 1998 should exceed $10 million. The company has relied on cash flow to
progress through every major step of development. This progress was accompltshed by
adhering to four main principals. Those same
four principles are why Benskin chose to do
what he does, and they are sustain a vision,
insp1re the troops,
hold people accountable, and grow new
leaders.
When
sports
wnters asked Yogi
Berra, "What makes a
good manager?" He
replied, "Good players."
Benskin, a former teacher and project manager for the
Environmental
Protection Agency,
said that making an
impact on schools is
what he enjoys most
about his job.
Enjoy our "!&land P.arty CruitSe" where
Employed with
we offer festlw music, drink and &nack
the
Dallas
special!l EVEKY DAY OF THE WEEKI You
Independent School
could win great pri:ze!ll>y entering our
District
in
1982,
crui~ drawing or by playing one of our
free, friendly game!l of BINGO!

Largest 6oate. Lowest Faree. Most Fun.

~ /

C~Outi1e~
Where the Fun l3eginsl

1- 800 - CATA LI NA Cr u i ses
BOATS DEPART FROM DOWN TO WN LON G B EACH
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Benskin headed the
project team which
developed computer
assisted instructional
material for schools.
In 1983, he founded
Rainbow
Tetecommunications, one
of the first companies
nationwide to take
advantage of Opernet,
a.k.a. the Internet.

Frank Paytas
Tom Dale
rank Pa)'tas is CEO of D.I.P Inc .,
which he founded with Tom Dale 10
1987. D.LP. originally Datcm
lndustnal Products - is a maker of microprocessor-based industrial controls . These
devices usc modern computing and networking technology to integrate computer
intelligence and dec1sion making capahilitics into production factl1t1es and other
appl1catwns.
Designing and manufacturing these
controls places DJ.P at the forefront of
the automation revolution. Paytas is
thrilled to be a part of this opportunity. He
has watched D.LP grow from its early
days 1n a Moreno Valley apartment, where
the bedroom was the research and development (R&D) lab and the living room the
production floor, to today, when 11 is on
the verge of outgrowmg a I 0,0000-squarefoot facility in a Riverside industnal park.
Paytas' experience prior to D.I.P is
with Allen-Bradley, Hughes A1rcraft and
Honeywell. Paytas' contacts 1n the automotive and semiconductor equipment
industries have lead to long-term customer
relationships that have put D.I.P. on a path
of rapid expansiOn.
The CEO was born in !9'56 1n
Cleveland, Ohio, and graduated Summa
Cum Laude in electrical eng1neenng from
Cleveland State University.
Tom Dale is the head of engineering at
D.LP., which is based on Dale's vision of
a raptd R&D company that can quickly
engtneer sophisticated products tailored to
spec1fic customer needs. For example,
D.I.P has moved a product for General
Electric from the initial design stage to
production tn less than six months, winntng GE's mternal Product of the Year
award.
D.I.P. became a reality when Dale and
Paytas seized on the possibilities presented by advances in microprocessor and control network technology. Dale has always
wanted to run his own business.
When interviewing at Intel earlier in
his career, he was asked what h1s goals
would be if he worked there. He told them,
"to learn all I need to know about starting
and running my own company, and then go
off and do it."
Dale is excited to be a part of such a
dynamic company and enJoys its mix of
creative engineering, innovative husiness
and motiva ted people.
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Clearing the Smoke Around HMOs
The media is rampant with complamb about HMO~. liMOs force
doctors to restrict the time the) spend
wllh patients and the treatmenb they
authorize HMOs refuse to pa) for
prescription drugs some patienb

Journal asked Assemblyman
Brett Gran Iund ( R-65), a leader
on health care legislation, to discuss \\hat the state's lawmakers
are doing to address the most
common HMO-related issues .

need.~.

These allegations and more have
been hurled at HMO~. The Buwzess

Q. What are the primary health
i...sues currently before the state

Legislature?
A. Managed care and HMO reform is
the primary health is.~ue before the
legislature this se.<;.sion The issues
being addressed cover a wide range
of concerns about the kind and qual it) of health care services offered
through managed care orgamzat10ns.
A sample of the specific issues

Test drive a doctor.
Don t spm )Our 11.heels tl)lng to piCk a new
phystc:an Get m gear bycallmg the free Ph)Stc.m
Referral 'lemce at Rl1 ers1de C.ommurlt} Hospnal
Tlus convcment referral semce pro11dcs
detJJled mformauon on e:-:pcnenced, ~~.ell-quahhed
ph) SKtans. all affihated 111th the communnys most
trusted and respected hospttal for nearly a century
\\nether YOU re lookJng for a pnmaf} care
ph) SJetan or a speoahst, }OU can no11 make a more
:nformed, more sat!S~mg chmce Our staff 11.1ll
pro\1de a\ anety of mformauon, mcludmg the

phystCians,tge educauon, .anguagesspoken,
health plans accepted offiCe hours. locauon
and more
Test dnw a doctor by calhng the PhystCian
Referral 'lervice at Rlmstde G>mmunny Hospttal
Call909/788-FIND ,}t63) 11eekdays from
9 a.m to-t p.m Call now and we'll send you a free
hrst Atd Tral'el Kn
\\ tth our long-standmg rcputauon for
healthcare excellence, yot. JUSt couldn't aiT'I'C at
a better dest.nauon
1.
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Call us at

7
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Hospitals Serving The Inland Empire
Huukf'tl hy nwnh,·r oJih ''tl\td bt•tl\

include
concerns

Hospital
Address
City, State, Zip

a b o u

health quality, acces.-;,
patients'
r 1 g h t s.
med1cal
Hrt:ll Granlund
decision
making hy nonphysiciaru;, arbitrary
hmits on services, drug formularies
(v\hat drugs are av;ulahle), HMO liahllity, ulilizatwn reviev\. second opmions. health plan oversight and others.
Q. How ~ill the Legislature deal
~ith the concern~ of HMO patient\
and members?
A. There are more than 100 bllls 111
the Legislalure this session dealmg
with, or propo;.ing, managed care
reform. Some of these b11ls offer real
reform and Improvement in the
health care system. Others represent
an altempt by the Legislature to
micro-manage these complex health
care systems. A large number of these
bills will p<L'-~ and go to the Governor
for signature because the need for
reform is great. I authored the first
managed care reform legislation
pa.-.sed b} lhe Legislature The bill,
Assembly Bill 12 which was s1gned
by the Governor, provides direct
access
lo
Obstetrical
and
Gynecological (OB/GYN) services
for women in managed-care senings.
I have also mtroduced an
Assembly
Constitutional
Amendment (ACA 44) wh1ch Will
protect the physician-patient relationship. Other bills that may be
approved by the Legislature and sent
to the Governor deal with patients'
rights, rights to a second opinion,
Improvement of HMO oversight, and
measures dealing with access and the
quality of care.

Total Staff
• of Lie. Be<b
A>g. Daily Rm. Cbg. • of Doctors
I of R.S.s

wwwrt:'ll:o~

contznued 011
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Top Local Executive
Title
Phone/Fax

Current
Optl'lltlng
Budget

Sptciatlles

Owner

lnternallonal Heart lnsltiUle,
Canc.:r Tzea1menl lnsllrute,
Over JOO Other Specialues

Advenlisl Health Sys1em.
Lorna Linda

J. David Moorhead, MD

Catholtc Health Care West

Margo Walter
Admonosuator/CEO
(909) 881-4324~1-4546

Lorna Linda University Medical Cenltr
11234 Anderson Slreet
Lorna unda, CA 92354

636
N/A

5,930
850
1800

$400 mollion

1.

443
N/A

1,500
316
400

$98 milloon

2.

St. Bernardint Medical Ceottr
2101 N Walcrman Avenue
San Bernardo no, CA 92404

Full Service Regoonal
Mcdocal Center

Pomona Valley Hospital Medial Center
1798 N. Garey Avenue
Pomona, CA 91767

436

2,313
550
N/A

$199 million

3.

Cancer Trealm., Cardiac & lnlensive Care, Cardiac
Calheterizalion, Hurt Surgery, lnpatienl §<
Oulpallenl Surgery, MJlerorly & lnlen. Care Nuzsery

3,700
450
700

Full Servoce Mcdocal Care

N/A

9961 Siena Avenue

429
N/A

N/A

4.

388
N/A

1,300
250
450

$178 moll ion

Genauocs, Rehabolllallon, Oncology,
Women & Infants, Ttaurna/Ernetgency,
Heart Services

Desert Hospolal OisL,
Tenel Heallbcare

'l'nlmaa Gata
CEO
(760) 323-6187/3n.658!

369

l,OOO
300
362

N/A

Rtverstde Heallhcare
Matemoty, Hea11Care, 24-hr ER/Trauma,
lnpallent!Oulpaloenl Suzgery, Sub-Acute Care,
Sys1em LLC
Horne Health, Kidney/Ktdney-Pancreas/Ltver Transplan~
Acute Rehab, Physician Refenal

Jtlfr<y P. Winter
President/CEO
(909> 7ss.JOOOnss.32ot

358
$738

1,600
450
300

$200 million

344

954
172
288

Kaiser Permanente Medical Center

N/A

Fontana, CA 92335

5.

Daert Rtglooal Mtdlal Center
1150 North Indian Canyon Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92262

6.

Riverside Community Hospital
4445 Magnolia Avenue
RJ verside, CA 9250 l

7.

Rlverskk County Regional Med. Ctr.
26520 Cactus Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

8.

Hemet Valley Medical Center
1117 E. Dcvonshore Ave
Heme~ CA 92543
San Antonio Community Hospital
999 San Bernardino Road
Upland, CA 91786

332
N/A

1,818

9.

San lkrnardino County Medical Center
tO. 780 E. Gilbe11 Slzeet
San Bcmardono CA 92415 -0935

296
$600

Community Hospital or San lkrurdlno
Medie<~l Cenler Drive
San Bemardtno, CA 92411

N/A

Presodent/CEO
(909)~

Non-profil faciltty by
Communlly BOD

Richard E. Yocb11m
Prestdent/CEO
(909) 865-9500!1!65-9796
Patricia Skg<l
Sr Vice President/Aiea Mgr
(909) 427·5269/427-7193

Neurosurgery, Child Abuse,
Orthopedocs, Pedialncs Trauma.
Surgery, Fam Practice, Obslelncs

Counly of Rlvezside

Keuetll B. Cobta
Dir. of Health Scrvrces AFPJCY
(909) 486-4470/486-4475

Emergency Dcpartmenl, Cancer
Trealmenl, Maternlly & Women's
Services, Cardoac Care, Outpauent Lab

Valley Heallh System

John Ruffner
Admo nostrator
(909) 652-28lln66-64J7

N/A

Medical/Surgical, Crillcal Care, Matemily,
Neonatal, Pedialrics, Cancer l'realmen~
Caldiac, Mental Health, Oulpalienl Services

Communoty Hospotal
Non-profil

Geor)e Kayktlldall
President
(909) 9&5-2811

1,500
200
600

$135 mtllion

Buzn Umt,
Trauma Um~
Kidney Transplant Center

County of San
Bemardnto

291
NtA

1,100
303
406

$80 million

Ei.!ellbewer Medical Center
12. 39000 Bob Hope Drive
Rancho Morage, CA 92270

261
NlA

1,500
300

N/A

Loma Unda U. CkildRo's Hospital
13. 11234 Anderson St., Rm. 1816
Lorna U nda, CA 9"..354

244
NIA

528
107
296

N/A

Corona Regional Medical Center
14. 800 S Maon Stre<:l
Cozona, CA 91720

228
NIA

821

Kaiser FOIIDCiatlolllfospiall
15. 10800 Magnolia Aveaue
Rivmide, CA 92505

215
N/A

20'3

11. 1805

Jerry L. hills M_..l Vet. Md. Or.
16. 11201 Benton Suect

N1A

N/A

lfi.Desert Medical Ctattr
19. 6«J1 While Fealhcr
Joshua TTCC:, CA 92252

AlldrtwW.Om.

Cardiology, Orthopedocs,
Borthong Center. Cancer Care, Diabeles,
Alcohol and DTug Treatment

N/A

Pediatncs, Cardiology, Oncology,
OB:GYN Gasuoenlerology,
Neurology, Palbology, Radrology

Advenlist Heallh Sys1em.
Lomaunda

J, David Moortlad, MD

N/A

Full Servtce Medical Center
Rehabtlotalion Hospolal

Visla Ho.pttal Systems, Inc.

Jolul A. Cakkro.e, PLD.
CEO
(909) 736-6240n36-63to

800
137
N/A

.N/A

Full Service Medical Care

1,240 FTEE
94 FTEE
223 FTEE

N/A

1,149

N/A

308

Prts~dent/CEO

(760) 340-3911{773-1850
President/CEO
{909) 824-4223

Rebert~...&

Haoptal AdJoiDisUalor
(909) 35~3-4611
Medocal, Surgocal,
Psychlalry, NutSong Horne
Care Umt

Dept of Veteran Affatl'
Washongton, D.C.

Deaa R. SMnldl
Medtcal Cenler Director
(909) 825-70841422.3106
N-Mutill

394

Diabellc Trealmem Cenlez, Curti$ Cancer Center, Allington Health Setvu:es
l.evelllllntensrve Care Nuzsery, Occupat. Med. Qinic,
Non-pTOfil
Wound Specialty Or., Ma~ernity Serv., Uzgent Care
Organization

177
N!A

900
150
600

Cardiac Rehab., Radoaloon/Oncology, Cardoac Cath Lab,
Gnrl. & Lapro:.copic Surg., One-Day Surgery,
Wound Care. Women's Heahh Progs., Behavtoral Med.

Commuruty
Non-profit

Jamts R. Holmes
Presodt:nl
(909) 335-55051335-6497

175

466
98
114

Geriatrics, Long-Term Care,
Sub-Acute Emergency

Ht-Desert Memorial
Health Calc District

N/A

RIYC!Side, CA 92503
Redlands Commualty Hospital
18. 350 Terracona Blvd
Redlands, CA 92373

Cbari<s R. Jems
Dorector
(909) 387-8188(387-0406

Fllll Service Medical Cenler, Wilh Obslelncs/
Community Hulth Syslems BACt SalJ&tt'
of San Bernardino
Adminil;traUW/CEO
Neol\atallolensive Caze, Comprebensove Rehab,
Mental Health, 24 Hr Emergency, Ou1pallent Suzg.
(909) 887-6333!887~

227

Partview C-••lty Htwipltal Med. CIT. 193

17. 3865 Jackson Stzeet

450
540

WND

Lorna Linda. CA 92357

Q. Will Legislation enacted thls
year solve the managed-care problems?
A. No. The health care system in
California as well a~ in the nation is
in lransilion. Some of the problems
with HMOs are emerging - others
are just bemg identified. Additionally,
the Legislature in its best year could
not solve all of the problems of a syslem as complex a~ the health care

((J/1(1/1/I,·tl

·

WND

426

$31 nullion

CEO

(909) 68S-22111354-6683

J-R.u.Presideal/CEO
(760) 366-6260.366-6251

N/A = Not Applicable WND = Would No1 Drsclose na = no! a>·ar/ab/e. The rnformatwn rn !he abo> c Irs/ was obtaoned from tht lrospuals lost<d. To the l>esl of our *now/edge, 1he informallon supploed rs accu·
raze as of press tome. IVJU/e every efforzrs made to cn<ul'l' zhe accuracy and thoroughness of !he lrst, omrssrons and r,pograpluca/ errors somellme occur. Pltase <end COri'I'CIWIIS or addllroru on c<>Jnp<Jny ltlterhead zo: The Inland Emprl'l' Busoness Journal, 8560 Viney·ard A>·e. Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9/730-4352; Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copyrrghllnland Empm: Busoness Journa/1998.
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Renegade Doctors Put Patients First
by Mathew Padilla
The important thmg about the
three medical clinics opening in the
Inland Empire th1s month is that the
doctors will he able to spend more
time with patienl~ and have more
freedom to authorize treatments
then they did while working for
U.S. Familycare, according to Dr.
Charles Sabbah.
Sabbah and nine other doctors
who worked for Familycare clinics
in Fontana, R ialto a nd San
Bernardino, left the company last
month amid a contract dispute.
The proposed contract, which
reduced benefits and changed the
salary structure for doctors, was the
last straw in a series of problems
that had arisen since MedPartners
Inc., of Birmingham, Ala., took
over Familycare more than two
years ago, according to Sabbah.
"These companies think of doctors as replaceable employees with
disregard to the humanitarian services they provide," Sabbah said. "I
don't think they have knowledge or
respect for the doctor-patient relationship."
The doctors have formed their
own company, Pinnacle Medical
Group, which - at the Journal's
press time was scheduled to
open competing general practice

clmics in Fontana, Rialto and San
Bernardino on June 1.
After years of pracllcmg with
Familycare, the physicians left
when their contract exp1red on May

9
MedPartners had offered the
doctors 70 to 80 percent of their
prev1ous salaries, with the remainder dependent on the number of
patients each doctor sees per month
and the related expenses, according
to Sabbah.
But MedPartners spokesperson
Joyce Hawthorne said that the proposal did not include a decrease m
salary but did include a change in
the compensation plan. She said she
did not have specific figures
And last month MedPartner,.,
replaced the doctors, returning the
three clinics where the doctors
worked to full staff.
" We've replaced all the physicians," Hawthorne said. "The)
were all newl) hired."
Dr. Sabbah said he 1s not sure
how profitable the Pinnacle clinics
will be, but even if the doctors
make less money. they are better off
not working for a large corporation.
Corporate officials would occasionally "suggest" that doctors take
more cost cutting measures: spending Qnly 10 minutes with each
patient, decreasing the amount of

Proposition 226 ...
continued from Page 6
"Beck Rule." Under this ruling,
which unions bitterly fought against,
members who don't like how their
dues are used can stop political contributions.
But often they lose their union
rights but still have to pay an "agency
fee" to cover collective bargaining.
"The union gives me back $196
of any annual $625 dues if r write
them in advance," said one teacher.
"But I've had to jump through hoops,
obtain an attorney, and go into arbitration to aigUe about the amount."
Will the unions' campaign to
coofuse the voters work? We take
positioas 011 issues only after surveying our members, and when presented with tbe pro and COD arguments

for Proposition 226, 95 percent of
our survey respondents voted in
favor of the initiative. This is just typical of the overwhelming support this
measure has throughout California.
This is an important issue for
small business owners. No one
should have the right to spend money
for campaign contributions that was
not collected voluntarily, a~ we do
when we solicit money from small
business owners and their employees
for our PAC. We intend to conduct an
intensive educational campaign
among our members so they will
understand why it is so important
that Proposition 226 pass.

Martyn Hopper is the California
director for the National Federation

ofIndependent Business.

tests doctors order such as CAT
scans, and cutting short patient
stays at clinics, alleged Sabbah.
And he sa1d that the clinics were
understaffed.
"They worKed the doctors to
death," Sabbah said.
Hawthorne denied allegations
that MedPartners pressured doctors
to sacrifice patient care.
"MedPartners a.-. a corporatiOn
never addressed an) practice issues
with the physicians," Hawthorne
said.
So then is doctor Sabbah slinging mud at MedPartners to gain
publicity for his new practice?
Hawthorne declmed to answer the
question.

Sabbah is optimistic about the
chances for the three competing
Pinnacle climes. When the doctors
began advertising for the clime.'
last month, as many as 150 calls
came m on the first day.
Interest late last month had
dnfted down to about 60 calls per
day.
The clinics are being managed
by Epic Management LP, which
will perform administrative duties
but never instruct doctors to cut
costs related to patient care
"Our goal is to give our patients
the best medical care poss1ble,
regardless of the cost," Sabbah
said. "That's how medicine has
been except for the last 10 years."

New Treatment Zaps Kidney Stones into Sand-Like Particles

Clearing the smoke
continued from Page 24
system in one SC.'>Sion. We need il lot
more analysis, data gathering, ~ur
veys of patients and hard foctL-;ed
work by health care speciali~L-. to
truly identify all of the problem,.

Q. Ho\1' focused is the current
effort?
A. It's very foctL-;ed but, in my opmion, doesn't go far enough. For
example, A~sembly Republicans
have identified guiding principles
with specific objectives that include
quality of care, access to care, freedom of choice by patient~. security of
health coverage, and accountability
of health plans to their members.
These are excellent goals, but we
need to translate these concepl~ into a
combination of motivation, incentives (not monetary), encouragement
and legislation, which will result in
better outcomes and an improved
product for HMO members.
In other words, more legislation
by it-;elf will not solve the problems.
These issues will need constant work
and a dedicated effort by all interested parties to mold these health care
systems into highly effective, patientcentered, high quality and responsive
organizations.

Q. What other things can be done?
A. A major interest and concern of
mine is quality of care. One of the

problems is that the methodology of
quality as.-;essment for health care
systems is not a fully matured product. There is a major work underway
on this nationwide, but we need to
crank it up a bit. The science of quality a-;.-.essment need~ to he supported
by quality medical data where health
services in one HMO can he compared with the same services m
another- apples to apples. We have
the ability to do all this. We ju.~t
haven't done it yet.

Q. What can be done that will get
results sooner?
A. The 100 bills in the Legislature
this year will certainly help to get
the attention of the managed
care/HMO industry Hopefully,
the result will be that they will
aggressively address the concerns
of their members and health care
consumers. Should they fail to
address these concerns, we will
be back next year with a new legislative agenda to address the
concerns of our constituents and
thosi health care consumers. The
complaints in regard to HMOs are
just too numerous and widespread. These issues will not be
ignored.

Assemblyman
Granlund's
district
office
can
be
reached by calling (909)
790-4196.

A Pomona Val/q Hospital pallmt Ires m the \fODIJL/TH Sl.X mllltifimctwnallttlwmpter, wh1ch 11ses 1hock
stones.

The Regional Kidney Stone
Center at Pomona Valle) Hospital
Med1cal Center now offer.. urologists and kidney stone sufferers the
newest technology available anywhere m the world for k1dney stone
removal, the MODULITH SLX
multifunctional lithotripter. This
new technology provides complete
urological diagnosis and treatment
capabilities.
Unlike its predecessor, the SLX
does not require patients to be

immersed in a water bath. Pomona
Valley Hosp•tal 1S the only facility
in Cahfornia to have the eqUipment, which is one of just 12
machines m the entire country.
Lithotripsy, a nonmvasive, surgical techn1que, uses high powered
shock waves to disintegrate kidney
stones into sand-like particles. Prior
to the invention of lithotripsy in
1984, surgery was the only option
for most acute kidney stone sufferers.

h'Oit'J

to breakdown kidnn

The new SLX reduces both
treatment and recovery time for
patients because, unlike predecessor technology. full anesthesia is
not always necessary.
"Patients love it because they
can be in and out in 2 to 4 hours, the
procedure Itself takes only 45 minutes, and they can be back on their
feet the next day," sa1d Stacey
Cooper, RN, certified renal
lithotripsy specialist at the center.
"And they're so comfortable during

the treatment, most sa) u's like
I) mg on a waterbed."
The "waterbed" the patient lies
on is actually an air cushion parti;tlly filled w1th water The Sl.X
locates the k1dney stones through
ultrasound or x-ray. Then electromagnetic coils, loc.tted v. ithm the
table. generate shock v. <JVCS tJrgcted at the stones to bre.1k up the
large, often pamful stones into
small part1cle~ th.tt can cas1ly pass
out of the bod) through unnJtion
Doctors are commg from all
over Southern C'ahforni,t to use the
SLX
"We ' ve treated nearly 200 k•dney stone patients with the new
machme smce tl arrived in late
January," said Darnel Scafiddi, RN,
admmistrative director.
The Reg1onal K1dney Stone
Center has 4 7 urologists on stall,
attracting physicians from San
D1ego to Mammoth Phys1c1ans
choose the Kidney Stone Center
not JUSt for the new SLX but for the
center's staff as well.
"Our staff is the most experienced anywhere m Southern
California," said Dr. Browning
Allen, med1cal director of the center. "No other hospital in our area
does more k1dney stone lithotripsy
than we do."
Ninety percent of kidney :-tone
sufferers can be treated successfully by lithotripsy, and more than 2
million people worldwide have
been treated successfully on MODUUTH SLX lithotripters.

Internet Health Care Directory Offers Information on 100,000 Resources
The largest health care dtrectory
in print is now also the largest health
care directory on the Web.
The Center for 1-kalthcare
Information (CIII) has JUSt published
il'i Case Management Resource Guide
on the Internet at wwY..cmrg.com.
Th1s new Web Site 1s hased on the
Center for Healthcare Information's
popular Resource Gu1de, an annual
print directof) puhlished smce 1990.
Th.: lntl!rnd Resourc.: Guide offer..
users the ability to search among more
than 100,000 organization listings.
covering companies, facilities and ser-

vices in more than 40 cat.:gori.:s, such
as:
Homecare servic.:s, including
home health ag.:ncics, home infuSion
thaapy and hom<! medical equipment
(HME)
Rehabilitation services, such as
rehabilitation hospitals, outpatient
phys1cal and occupational therap)
officl!s, and postacute rehabtlitation
Nursmg homes and assisted living
facilities
Hospices and adult day care programs

Psychiatric
and
addiction
providers
Sp.:cialized centers for canc.:r
carl!, bone marro\\ and organ transplanl'i, genetic d1sorders, etc.
Pharmaceutical company patient
assistance programs
Manufacturers of homccarc products and assistivl! tcchmllogy
Other spec1alty scr.1ces, such as
air medical transport, home moditication for spectal needs, de.
Each listing includes the organization name, address and phone number.

Many listings also ofter detailed datil,
such as cr.:dentials, special programs,
staffing. affiliations, admiss1on restrictions, contact names, fax number. and
Web site addrl!sscs With hyperltnks to
their home pages.

Corporate headquarters
The Internet Resource Gu1dc also
includ.:s a separate section h~llng the
corporal<! ht:adquartl!rs and branch
locations of national and regional
health care companies and nerworks

continued on Page 36
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Hospitals Serving The Inland Empire

· ..

Hunl..c db) numhc r oj lic '""" "''''

Hoopilal
Addnss
Cit), State, Zip

Thtal Stalf
torUc. Bed>
A> g. Dail) Rm. Chg. I or Docto"'
1 or R.S.s

J.F.K. Memorial Hospital
21. 47-111 Mooroe Sue.:t
Indio, CA 92201

130
N/A

Cblno Valley Medical Center
21. 5451 Walnut Avenue
C'hmo, CA 9!710

126
N/A

Victor Vallty Coauaaalty Hoopilal

122
N/A

Victomlle, CA 92392
lAma Unda U. Communi!) Med. Ctr.
23. 25333 Barton Road
Lorna Unda, CA 92354
Sl. Mary Rqloul Mtdlal Ceater

18300 High~y 18
Apple Vlllley, CA 92.307

120

NA
lOS
N/A

102

550
200
230

NIA

605

NIA

250
187

300
NA
NA

NA

500

NIA

M - Vile)' <=-ally Holpltal

26. 27300 Iris Ave.

Sa ~ c-..Jty Hwpllal

13SO W. CoYiJia Blvd
SID Dia., CA 91 m

Columboa:HCA
Nashvolle, TN

Outpalleno Surgery, ~eJ./Surg llnil>
lnpauent & Oulp.lllent Bella• t<)(al
Health l!ool, MR. CTi'llCU

Victor Valley Community
Hospotal, Inc

Marii)D Tbunqutsl
Sr. Vice Prc:sodent
(909) 796-0167!796-6669

St l<J>eph Health System
General Acute Care, Home Care, Hoople<,
CT Scan, Callo Lab, Open Hean, Neonatal
I.C, Transitional Care. MRI, 24-Hour Emergency

Catherine M. PeUey
Pre"d<nt/CEO
(760 242-2311/242-9750

N/A

Spme Center, OB Ser>ice:., ER
Acute Care Facility
Outpatient Diagnostic Ser>rces

Valley Health System

99
WND

500
250
200

WND

Acute Care, Skolled Nursong,
Rehab, lmagong.
ICU

San Diego Hospotal Associauon

93

350

WND

2BO

ER. JCU;CCU. Med ,Surg.,
Sub-Acute S!Ulled. Maternity,
0 /P Surg., Phys Therapy

Tenet Healthcare Corp.

WND

Psychoatnc, Children, Adol.,
Adult, Chemocal Dependency,
Geropsych

Charter Bchavooral
Health S)stems

Diana Hanyak
CEO
(909) 735-2910!735-1082

Acute Care-Long Term,
Intensive Care,
Cardio Pulmonary, Rehabilrlation Ser>ices

Veneer Hospitals
Califorrua, Joe.
Louosville, KY

Vlrgis Narbutas
Admonislrator
(909) 391-0333!391-2892

104
116

83
N/A

470
65
227

N!A

08, lmago ng, Surgery, Tclemelty,
ICU, Emergency Lab., Med.,
Outpallenl Scr>ices

Dr. Prem Reddy

59
N/A

148
23
74

N!A

Mental Heallh, Alcohol Abuse,
Drug Abuse

Behavioral
HealthCare Corp.

Diana L. Goulet
CEO
(909) 590-3700/590-401 9

55

WND

N/A

Full Ser>oce Comm. Hospotal, Adull/
Pediatric Acute Care, lnpatieni/Outpatoenl Surgery,
Emergency, Maternity, Women 's Health, Home Hc:alllo

Province
Heallhcare

Viclue Cia rk
CEO
(760) 921-5150/921-5201

55
N!A

270
125
135

N/A

Long-Term Acute Care, Outpatient Surgery,
Wound Care, Clinical Lab., Partial H05p1talization
Program, Wellness Center

Herilage Rancho
Healthcare, Inc.

Joan Dtatve
Executrve Dorector
(909) 484-6465

35
N/A

230
43
90

$16.5 million

S!UIIed Nursong Umt, Lab . Radiology,
24-Hr. ER, 08, Physocal Therapy, Home
Healthcare, Rural Clinic, Mcd./Surg. Wing

Dostnct Hospital

John J. McCormick
CEO
(909) 336-3651 ext. 3200/
336-1179

N!A

M-laiM eo...uJty HospiUI
35. 29101 Hospital Rd.
Lalo:e Anowbead, CA 92352

(909) 599-68111599-0629

N/A

<lli8o, CA 91710

10841 Wbirc Oat Alit.
Rllldlo C'Jecoanwp, CA 91730

Patrick Petre

CEO

291
138
89

N!A

liatlllle ........

Juaolce lAveli
CEO
(909) 696-6000/698-7167

N1A

Onwio,CA91764

Palo Vmk Hospital
33. 250 N. 1st St.
Blythe, CA 92225

Janice Ziomek
Administrator
(909) 243-Dilll x2525f.!4J-2005

Dave DeVatk

coo
(760) 24t-8000/242-8220

N/A • Nol App/it:;tlble WND • 1IQdd Nat DiM:Iose 11111 • 110t awiltWk. Tile U.fonrullion in the above list was obtained from the hospitals listed. To the best of our lawwledge. the infomwtion supplied IS accu,.., • of prr!lllillc. Mile every ef1on is llflllk to tiUIU't the II«<II'IIC)' IUid tl!or-o!<g/IMss of the list, omissions and rypograplrical errors sometime occur. Please send corrections or adduions on company let,_to: 771r JIIIMtl EMpW &ubwuJOIII'Itlll, 8560 'Villt)'antAI'C. SMite 306, Raltclw CucalfUJtlga, CA 91730-4352; Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copyright Inland Empire Busrness JourMI1998.
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HEALTH CARE TAKEOUT

Health Care Property Buys Prudential Clinics
Health Care Property Investors
Inc. announced last month 1ts plans
to purcha~e 36 climcal facihlles and
two undeveloped land parcels from
Prudential Health Care Plan Inc. and
its affiliates for approximately $86
million.
The facihlles have an average
age of 10 years and are located in
Georg1a, North Carohna, Colorado,
Florida, Tennessee, Oklahoma,
Ohio and Texa~. The total square
footage of the facilities is 739,557

square feet and the two undeveloped land parcels contain 7 1 acres.
The facilities are leased to eight different physician clinic orgamzations.
Health Care Property, based in
Newport Beach, announced that it
has closed the purcha<;e of 24 facilities and two land parcels for $55
million and expects the remainder of
the transaction to close within the
next 30 days.
"The acquisition of the

Prudential portfolio is an excellent
opportunity to further expand our
investments into physician climes,"
said Kenneth B. Roath, chairman
and CEO of Health Care Property.
" Each of the facilities is lea~ed by an
established phys1cran group practice
and is well-located within its community. The portfolio provides a
high return with upside potentiaL
Approximately 36,000 square feet
of the portfolio 1s currently vacant
and available for lease."

Health Care Property Investors
is a self-admimstered, equity-oriented real estate investment !rust that
invests in health care related facilities, including long-term care, acute
care, rehabilitation, a<;.~isted living
and congregate care, physician
group practice clinics, a psychiatric
care center, and medical office
butldings.
The company has invested
dtrectly or through joint ventures m
276 properties in 40 states.

Latest Cancer Treatments Information Available Online
New Medicine, the publisher of·

Future Oncology, an analyt ical

125
20
60

91

31 S353 -a~ St.

Ronald W. Por1er
CEO
(909) 625-4777

MedPanncrs, Inc
24 hr ER. Urgent Care, Famoly Centered
B1nh Program, OB'GYN. Pedoatrics, Outpauent Surgery,
Medicai/Surgrcal, JCU/CCU, CT S'"n, MRI, Cardia Pulmonary,
Mammograms, PhysoCll Therapy, CPSP, Health Educatoon

356

Comna. CA 91 719

eu,... .... llllpbl

Dan Akin
CEO/Administrator
(7W) 245$1 x313!!24.>&Xl

Advenlosl flcallh Sysrcnb,
Outpauent Surge!)·, Medocal
Loma Unda
Unil>, Emergency Scr>occ,
Outpauent Scmce,, RadiOlogy. Ph)"cal Therapy

180

Dam Vallty Hospital
31. 16850 Bear Valley Rd.
VictoNille, CA 92392

(909) 46-1 8600146-l-1®<2

101
N/A

CUrter Bdlavionl Healtll Syst...Corona 92
29. 2055 Kellogg Ave.
S500

Vacor llelpllloi-(Mwto
31. SSO N. Moalcrey Ave.

CEO

N/A

More8o Valley, CA 92555
Surp Htalt!Kare Munitta
27. 25500 Medical Center Dr.
Murrieta, CA 92562

Gary Maier

24-hr ER, Same-Day Surg., JCU, Translliunal
CU. Chest Pain C'lr , Indus!. Care, Home Heallh,
The Borth Place, Pediaorics, AcuiO Care

Surg~cal

180

Mlrhatl A. Rembis
CEO
(760) 775-8019!77~-8014

475
300+
145

NIA

25. 5000 San Bernardino Street
Montclair, CA 91763-2326

K

Tenet Health Care
Surgery, Orthopedics. OBI(JYN, Gastro, Oncology,
Inoernal Medicone, Neurosurgery, Urology, 24-Hr E R.,
Cardiac & Vascular Cath. Lab, Outpatocnt, Prenatal S•cs, ICU

Pedo~mcs,

300

U.S. FamllyCare Medical Center

..

'I :A

1:!5
N/A

22. 152-18 IIllo Street

u.

65()
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newsletter in the oncology field,
launched
its
N ew
M edicine/Oncology
KnowledgeBASE (NM/OK) during the
34th annual meeting of the
American Soc1ety of Clinical
Oncology las! month.
NM/OK IS not JUSt another
piece of lhe puzzle bu t a comprehensive all-in-one listing of everything you wanted to know about the
oncology field, updated daily.
NM/OK was designed to reside in
the computer on the desk of executives/professionals working in the
cancer area to allow immediate and
convemenl access to information m
th1s field as it occurs.
NM/OK consists of a number
of modules- new drugs. marketed
drugs. companies, diagnostics,
devices, epidemiology, markets,
indications, technologies, mechanisms, drug delivery. markers, etc.
- covering every im portant aspect

of the cancer field.
The new drugs module incorporates more than 1,000 records of
agents in development for cancer
and complications associated with
the disease and its treatment (anemia, cachexia, edema, emesis,
hypercalcemia, infection, mucositis, neutropema, pam, thrombocytopema, xerostomia, etc.).
Each record contains mformation on every aspect of the agent in
development. For instance, the
NM/OK subscriber can instantaneous! y obtam a hst of all agents in
development by therapeutic category, cancer type, clinical indication,
drug
type,
mechanism,
developer/affiliate, preclimcal and
clinical status anywhere in the
world.
The oncology field is advancing al a breakneck pace. New
developments in basic science,
progress in preclinical research,
and results of clinical evaluations
are being reported on a daily basis

Subscribe now to ...
iNLAND EMPIRE

bus1nessourna
For only $24 a year, you get the most in-depth
news in the Inland Empire

and drugs are bemg approved for
indications for which no new
drugs had been introduced for
decades. History will view the
1990s as a p1votal decade in the
war against cancer, but there 1s
still a long way to go before a cure
is found.
Research and development

efforts by government, industry and
academic institutions yield important information on a daily basis
but processing it intelligently has
become unwieldy. Therefore, it is
imperative for those working in this
field to be alerted about evolving
developments on a timely and comprehensive basis.

'lbe Platlaam Group

presents
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP
SERIFS

"MAXIMIZING YOUR BUSINESS POTENTIAL"
Tins bands-{)n workshop senes os desrgned for those who desl!e to maxumz.e thm
business potentoal, and posotoon thetr business for growth into the next millennium
I) Getti ng

New Business Ideas .

T!us excHing and UltefiCtiVt workshop will CO\itt tOptCS SUch U:
•AJ3essing your Strengths and W~ "What Angle are you conung

from·,
•Looking for Bu•mess ldeu. • AnaJynng BuSiness Ideas, • Start up Stnteg>es
Wbal's m it for you Get l'iew ldeu. Assess ~farkets and Products,
Determine wluch BuSiness Idea os nght for you, Prepare an Acnon Plan
Dates; Sat July II, 1998
10-1 00 p m
2l

Strategic Planning· Taking your Business to a Higher Level

Tlus stimulat111g workshop will cover topics such as :
"Pianrung Strateg>cally, ' Key Components of a Strategic Plan.
•How Competitive Forces Shape Stnltegy • Strategies for creanng Supenor PerfontWlce
Wbat's ia for you Learn ro Otv.se Effective Strategies for your Busoness,
Gom Competitive Advantage, Increase your Profits, Position your BUSUless for growth
2 00 -S 00 p m
Dates Sat July I I, 1998
3) Maximizing

Business Sw:cess through Proper Cash Management

This informative workshop wiU cover top1cs such u :
•Managmg Casb Flo.,~. "Handling Receivables, •Managing Payables,
• Inventory Management, •working Cap•tll JUno Analysis
Wbat's i.a it for you Effective Cash Flow Management,lmpr~ Profits and Reduc<: Ruk,
Increased Cash Flow, Enhance Compeuuve Advantage
to 00-1 00 p m
Dates Sal July 18, 1998

Registration: RegtStrauon Fee per workshop os S69 (including refreshments),
plus 1 $ 1S material fee Seatmg is limited, workshops will be closed once class saze os reacbed
Workshops will be held at the Shilo-lnn Hotel, 3200 Temple Ave, Dtamond Bar, CA. Advance
reaistralioo required To regiSter call The Platinum Group at 909 627-647S
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Toshiba Announces Formation of Ultrasound Management Team
Toshiba America Medical
Systems recently announced the
formation of a senior management
team for its ultrasound business
unit.
Validating its commitment to
its ultrasound medical business in
the U.S. market, Toshiba has
assembled a team of health care
industry veterans to lead the company's marketing and sales
efforts.
This move comes as Toshiba
launches its PowerVision 6000
system, a highly mobile, all-digital
ultrasound system that combines
the advanced architecture of
Toshiba's technologies in a flexible, compact unit. The addition of
this premium performance system
completes the company's line of
fully digital ultrasound systems.
A key member of the ultrasound team is T. Michael McLean,
vice president of ultrasound business unit. McLean, a sales and mar-

keting veteran with more than 25
years of experience in the medical
industry, most recently was vice
president and management board
member for Johnson and Johnson
Clinical Diagnostics.
For the two years he held that
position, McLean dtrected field
sales, national and corporate
accounts and sales and customer
training for a 250-membr:r sales
force.
Prior to that, McLean worked
for Beckman Instruments for 15
years in a variety of capacities,
including director of North
Amenca sales and marketing, area
business manager, program manager, product marketing manager, and
North America sales planning manager.
McLean received his bachelor's degree in business administration from the University of Kansas.
Eli Wisner, director of ultrasound sales, is an experienced med-

ical tndustry executive with a
career spanning 22 years Most
recently, Wisner was the general
manager for Percusurge Inc. in
Sunnyvale.
Prior to this, he was vice president of Laserscope Surgical
Systems in San Jose for four years.
From 1988 to 1991, he was vice
president of Acoustic Imaging, a
manufacturer of diagnosuc tmaging
mstrumentation in Phoemx. Wisner
worked from 1984 to 1988 as
Acuson 's eastern region sales manager. He holds a bachelor's degree
in sociology from the College of
Wooster in Wooster, Ohio.
Over the past 20 years, Ross
Heaton, director of ultrasound marketing, has held a variety of sales,
marketing and management positions. Heaton was senior vice president of marketing and sales for
Perception
Ultrasound
International
tn
Bothe!,
Washington.

Tenet Healthcare Names Board Member
Sanford Cloud Jr., a leader in
the nation's dialogue on race and
head of The National Conference
for Community and Justice
(NCCJ), has been named to the
board of directors of Tenet
Healthcare Corp.
Cloud becomes the ninth member of Tenet's board, which unanimously approved his appointment
last month.
Cloud brings a wealth of experience and perspective to Tenet's
board. He is the first AfricanAmerican president and chief executive of the NCCJ, known throughout most of its 70-year history as
The National Conference of
Christians and Jews, and is a board
member for corporations and philanthropic organizations, a lecturer,
lawyer, former legislator and corporate executive.
"We are delighted to have
someone of Sandy's caliber and
reputation," said Jeffrey C .
Barbakow, Tenet's chairman and
CEO. "I know his insight and counsel will be invaluable in helping us
meet the diverse needs of the many
communities we serve."

"Tenet's reputation for integrity
and the board's sincere desire to
include a wider variety of voices
make this a welcome opportunity
for me," Cloud said. "Tenet has an
extraordinary
oppor(unity
to
reshape our nation's health care
system for the better, and I look forward to adding my energy and perspective to that end."
As head of NCCJ since 1994,
Cloud has on several occasions
convened leading thinkers with
strongly opposing perspectives for
nationally televised discussions
known
as
The
National
Conversation on Race, Ethnicity
and Culture. Cloud also represented
NCCJ as a member of former president Jimmy Carter's delegation
overseeing the first Palestinian
elections in Jerusalem.
Founded in 1927, NCCJ is a
human relations organization dedicated to fighting bias, bigotry and
racism in America and promoting
understanding and respect among
all people.
Cloud also helped found
National Voices for an Inclusive
21st Century, a collaboration of

national human relations and civil
rights organizallons that work
together to confront bias, bigotry
and racism.
Before coming to NCCJ, Cloud
wa~ a partner in the law firm of
Robinson & Cole in Hartford,
Conn. Throughout most of the '80s,
he worked for the Aetna Life and
Casualty Co., now known as Aetna
Inc., as vice president, corporate
public involvement, and executive
director of the Aetna Foundation.
As
a
former
two-term
Connecticut state senator, hts
accomplishments included primary
sponsorship of legislation creating
the state's first Department of
Housing.
He is currently a member of the
boards of directors of Advest Group
Inc., Yankee Energy Systems Inc.,
the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
International
and
Hartford
Seminary. He is also chairman of
The
Children's
Fund
of
Connecticut.
Cloud holds a bachelor's
degree in liberal arts and a law
continued on Page 36

From 1977 through 1997, he
worked for Philips Ultrasound
International in Irvine as director of
marketing and international marketing manager.
Heaton garnered extensive
international experience also working for Philips in The Netherlands
as manager of ultrasound sales support group and as product manager
for Philips Medtcal Systems
C'anada in Toronto. Heaton earned
a bachelor of sctence degree in
biology from the Umversity of
Waterloo.
"The addition of these senior
level managers is indicative of
Toshiba's focus on its ultrasound
business m the Umted States," said
Masamichi Katsurada, Toshiba
president. "Toshiba leads the market worldwide in ultrasound sales
with 17 percent market share.
Following on the outstanding introduction of the new PowerVision
6000, and building on the base of
the excellent market acceptance of
the PowerVision 7000 super premium, digital ultra~ound system in the
United States, this team has an
excellent opportunity to meet the
ever-changing demands of today\
health care providers and deliver
outstanding value to Toshiba customers."
With headquarters in Tustin,
Toshiba America Medical Systems
(TAMS) is a subsidiary of Toshiba
America Inc., which employs
8,000 throughout the United
States. TAMS markets, sells, distributes and services diagnostic
imaging systems. Toshiba's imagmg products include CT, MRI,
nuclear medicine, ultrasound and
both conventional and vascular xray systems.
Toshiba America MRI Inc., in
South San Francisco, has responsibility for research and development, engineering and manufacturing of diagnostic imaging equipment in the United States.
Toshiba America Medical
Systems is a Toshiba Corp. company. Toshiba is a $45 billion major
provider of electronics and energy
systems and products with more
than 240,000 employees worldwide.

Smoking Suits Mount in California
The fol/owmg report was pronded
by Business Wire.
A Los Angeles woman stricken
wllh lung cancer is suing the
nation's largest tobacco companies
today, becoming one of the first
people in Califorma to use a new
law lifting the shteld of immunity
that protected cigarette makers for
10 years.
In her multimillion dollar suit,
Patncia Henley charges the big five
tobacco companies with misleading
the pubhc about the dangers of cigarette smoking. The suit alleges
that tobacco compames, which
have known smce 1946 that smoking ctgarettes caused cancer, have
pursued a campaign of disinformation and concealment, boosted
nicotine levels and targeted youth
to maintain a steady market of
hooked smokers.
Henley, 51, grew up in San
francisco but has lived for more
than 20 years in Los Angeles,
where she was a country-western
and jazz singer and ran a contracttng business. She often
appeared
with
Alexander
Longrifle and the mustc group
the Mixed Breeds.
At age 16, Henley had her first
cigarette during a high school
dance and continued to smoke
because she and her girl friends
thought it made them look cool and
more attractive to boys.
A Marlboro woman, Henley's
smoking habit grew until she
reached two packs of cigarettes a
day. When she turned 43, she
switched to Marlboro lights and
other low-tar cigarettes, believing
they were safer. Her consumption
swelled to three packs a day.
After unsuccessful attempts to
quit smoking, Henley was diagnosed with inoperable lung cancer
in January 1988. She has no health
insurance and as a result was turned
down for medical treatment by several hospitals, including City of
Hope.
Ironically, Henley's grandfather was a founding member of
City of Hope, a charity that has as
one of it~ stated duties "to give the
patient all necessary care and treat-

ment on a free basis m order to set
his mind at rest and enable him to
obtain a more certain and speedier
recovery."
In her suit, Henley ts a~king the
San Francisco Superior Court to
issue an injunction halting the sale
of cigarettes to minors. Henley is
also seeking more than $1 million
for her lost wages, pam and suffermg. and reimbursement to public
agencies for her medical care.
Represented by the San
Franctsco law firm of Wartmck,
Chaber, Harowitz, Smith &
Tigerman, Henley is asking the
court to order the tobacco companies to give up thetr ill-gotten profits from the illegal sale of cigarettes
to mmors. These profits could run
in the hundreds of millions of dollars, said one of Henley's attorneys,
Madelyn J. Chaber.
Henley will also ask a jury to
punish the tobacco companies and
deter future misconduct by fixing
an award large enough to dent their
multibillion dollar net worth, said
Chaber.
"Jpdustry documents long kept
hidden from the public that only
saw the light of day due to lawsuits
by the attorneys general of states
like Minnesota and Mtsstssippi,"
said Chaber, "clear! y demonstrate
the callous indifference Big
Tobacco ha'i to the health of consumers. It also shows the ends Btg
Tobacco will go to in order to hook
new smokers."
Chaber
said
documents
obtained from Phillip Morris show
how the company not only targeted
youth but women and minorities.
The result of this strategy is
revealed in recently released statistics showing that more women and
minorities are smoking and dying
because of it, while the rate of
smokmg by white males is declining, said Chaber.
For years, the tremendous
resources of the tobacco industry
and its so-called scorched earth litigation
tactics
intimidated
Californians. For example, a
lawyer for R.J. Reynolds in the
'80s described the company's litigation strategy by paraphrasing
General Patton: ''The way we won

these cases was not by spending all
of [R.J Reynolds') money but by
making the other son-of-a - spend all of hts."
Few plaintiffs filed suit and
none succeeded.
Then, in 1987, the Californta
Legtslature banned product liability
suits against the cigarette industry
as part of a deal orchestrated by
then Assembly Speaker and current
San Francisco Mayor Willie
Brown.
Over the next decade, documents damaging to the tobacco
industry became public and other
states began to file suits to recoup
the massive costs of medical care.
Public
pressure
prompted
California lawmakers in 1997 to
retract the tobacco mdustry 's
immunity. Lawsuits for public entity reimbursement against the tobacco mdustry were allowed as of June
12, 1997 Product liability suits,

such as Henley's, were authorized
as of Jan. 2, 1998.
The Wartmck, Chaber firm is
the first since then to take on the
well-heeled tobacco industry under
the new law by filing a personal
IDJUry smt, said Chaber. At least
two individuals representing themselves have filed personal injury
suits in Southern California.
Additionally, the city and county of
San Francisco, Los Angeles County
and the state of California have
suits seeking reimbursement for
medtcal care given to thetr residents.
In the meantime, the tobacco
industry is fightmg to limtt who can
sue. The industry contends that
only plaintiffs who smoke after Jan.
2, 1998, may file future suits for
IDJUries. The state appeal court in
San Diego and triJI courts in San
Francisco and Sacramento are
grappling with this issue.

Small Box...
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Cord Transactions
on the Internet!
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through your PC!
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At deadline
continued from Page 3
Kruger said that when a
buyer bought a home tn 1997,
the price would be $115,230 and
the interest rate would be 8 .12
percent, resulting in monthly
payments of $684. Today, that
same home would have an interest of 7.16 percent and a monthly payment of $623.
Consumers' Confidence in
Economy Strong
While the American economy may have dropped slightly
in May, businesses are still optimistic that healthy economic
groY.th will continue throughout
the summer.
According to an index report
from the Conference Board, consumer confidence fell from 137.2
in April to 135.2 in May.
This decline was lower than
expected from Wall Street and
the index remains neat the 29year high of 137.4.
Lockheed, McDonnell Douglas
Planes Inspected
The
Federal
Aviation
Administration has requested

Internet health care ...
that maj o r a lfhnes test the fuel
tank winng o n Lockheed and
McDonnell Doug las ai rpl anes to
determine if mandato ry wiring
inspec tion is needed .
This reques t was previously
presented to Boeing Co.
Planes that would be included in the surve y are th e
McDonnell Do uglas DC-10 and
the Lockheed L - 1011. Al so
included are the DC-9 and the
MD-80.
The request for the surve y
came from Thomas McSweeny,
Federal Aviation Admtmstration .
FAA also asked for a report of
the findings in 90 days.
FAA had grounded the oldest
Boeing 737s and ordered inspections on newer aircraft after discovering exposed wiring and
signs of chafing and holes
around the fuel pump wiring
apparatus.
A total of 341 737s have
been inspected by the FAA.
Officials have discovered 236
aircraft needed repairs on the
fuel pump wiring and its Teflon
sheath. FAA ordered the repairs
to hopefully prevent a fuel tank
explosion.

SBA honors
continued from Page 3
County Employment Development
program, which has provided work
for welfare recipients.
"We started Cabo Yachts in
1991 with the goal of building the
highest quality, best performing
sport-fishing boat available anywhere," said Greg Bourque,
spokesman for Cabo. "Being nominated for the Exporter of the Year
was in itself a great honor. Winning
the award gave all of us at Cabo
tremendous pride in that it reflects
the world's recognition that Cabo
yachts are the finest sport-ftshers
available anywhere."
Two successful Riverside area
entrepreneurs were among the
seven finalists honored with certificates in the 1998 Small Business
Person of the Year category.
One of the two fmalists, Joseph
Pagliuso, president of U.S. Karate
Organization (U.S.K.O.) Joe., com-
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bioed his love for the martial arts
and business background to build a
thriving industry in self-defense.
Pagliuso said a strong work
ethic and a commitment to customer satisfaction were helpful in
being chosen as a finalist.
Becoming financially independent and emphasizing quality were
the keys to becoming a successful
business, according to Beverly
Anne
Bailey,
president
of
Stronghold Electric, a Riversidebased electrical contracting firm.
Described as a unique operation, Stronghold Electric is a fullservice electrical contracting firm
that provides construction of both
exterior and interior electrical
wiring in industrial buildings and
homes.
Bailey had also participated in
a 1995 U.S. Small Business
Administration program that aided
small disadvantaged businesses in
becoming successful.

continued from Page 27
that provide homecare, hospice. rehabilitation, subacute and long-term care,
and asststed hving. Hyperlinks are
published to orga nizations with Web
sites.
Patient information resources
Another section I ists more than
2,000 informa ti on reso urces fo r
pa tient support, such as voluntary
health
organtzations,
self-help
groups, public agencies and assoctations. Resources are searchable by
top1c or keyword.
Disease management resources
The 1998 edition introduces a new
section listing disease management
program vendors and resources,
including companies that offer software, data and protocols; health care
providers with disease management
offerings; nonprofit disease-specific
organizations; and Web sites.
Continuing education courses
The Resource Guide also offers
online continuing education courses
for case managers. The courses are
approved
for credit
by the
Commission on Case Manager
Certification and Oncology Nursing
Society.
Now in its ninth edition, the print

Case Management Resource Guide is
a fou r-volume, 5,000-page directory
used daily by more than 50,000 case
managers, discharge planners, social
workers, worker's compensation managers, network developers, recruiters
and health care sales professionals.
The print edition sells for $60 per volume, or $225 for all four regional volumes.
Organizations interested m being
included in the Internet or print editi ons of the Case Management
Resource Guide, or in purchasmg the
print ed ition, shoul d contact the
Center for Healthcare In fo rmation,
4000 Birch St., Suite 112, in Newport
Beach, 92660, (800) 627-2244 or fax
(949) 752-8433. Also, check the Web
at www.healthcare-info.com or send
e-mail to ch1@healthcare-mfo.com.
The Center for Healthcare
Information (CHI), a division of
Dorland Data Networks based in
Newport Beach, IS a promment
national publisher of directories,
dat abases and market research
reports for both managed care and
other health care markets. Other CHI
publications include the Directory of
Physician Groups & Netw orks,
Managed Care Local Market
Overviews , the Case Manager
Database, the HMO & PPO
Directory and Marketing Homecare
Services & Products to Managed
Care.

Tenet healthcare
continued from Page 34
degree from Howard University,
and a master's degree in religious
studies from Hartford Semmary.
His honorary degrees include an
honorary doctorate of humane letters from the University of
Connecticut for lifetime achievement and the betterment of
humankind, and an honorary doctorate of social science from
Providence College for promoting
justice.
He received The Spirit of Anne
Frank Outstanding Citizen Award
this year from the Anne Frank
Center
USA
for
fighting
antiSemitism, racism, prejudice
and bias-related violence. He has
taught corporate and social respon-

sibility as a lecturer of law at the
University of Connecticut.
Born and raised in Hartford,
Cloud and his wife, Diane, have
three children.
Based in Santa Barbara, Tenet
Healthcare through its subsidiaries
owns and operates 123 acute care
hospitals and related health care
services from coast to coast. The
company employs 112,500 people
serving communities in 18 states.
Tenet's name reflects its core
business philosophy: the importance of shared values among partners, including employees, physicians, insurers and communities, in
providing a full spectrum of quality health care. Tenet can be found
on
the
Web
at
www.tenethealth.com.
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Blue Shield Appoints Senior VP
Blue Shield of California, one of
The San Francisco-ha~ed organi50,000 participating physicians. The
Assurance (NCQA), under new,
the state's leading managed care comzation
operates
Access+HMO,
1997 acquisition of CareAmerica
tougher NCQA standards for how
panies, has announced the appointCalifornia's fastest growing HMO that
Health Plans added more than 250,000
health plans ensure quahty assurance
ment of Paul M Swenson as senior
grew at a ra te of more than 30 percent
members to the above totals.
processes. The NCQA is an indepenvice president, regional chief execuin each of the last two years. Blue
Blue Shield of Cahforma recently
dent not-for-profit organization that
tive for Northern California.
Shield's PPO physician network 1s the
earned a one year accreditatiOn by the
eval uates managed care organizaPrior to joining Blue Shield of
largest m the state wi th more than
National Committee for Quality
tions.
California, Swenson served as general
manager for Aetna U.S. Healthcare
since the merger of Aetna and U.S.
Healthcare in July 1996. He was
responsible for products such as
HMO, Medicare Risk, EPO, POS,
PPO, Indemnity and dental.
Before being named general manager, Swenson was responsible for the
restructunng of the sales organization,
managing post-merger integration Initiatives, and restructunng Medicare
R1sk product and provider contracts.
And he increased managed care membership.
Swenson's background includes
roles as chief operating officer and
chief financial officer of Bay Pacific
Health Plan, a Northern California
based HMO acqUired by Aetna in
1991 Dunng this time at Bay Pacific,
Swenson helped drive a financial and
operational turnaround which allowed
for the sale to Aetna Health Plans. He
1-800-500-BANK
was also successful in implementing
primary care physicJan "pools" with
CoMPETITIVE RATES
Together with competitive rate;, pcr;onalloan officers, automa!lc payment
major !PAs, while meeti ng profitability and growth targeL~
discounts, and a .24-hour credit decision. it makes sense to apply for your
"Paul's significant experience in
next loan at Foothill Independent Bank. Our auto loans have 80o/o to I 00%
2 4 H o u R C REDIT D ECISIONS
Northern California managed care is
Ideally suited to his new role at Blue
fimn cmg on new and c rent Y<"' usa! autos. And dut''t forr.er to ol.Sk us
Shield, and h1s excellent relationships
ah.>Ut our COillJ,.,-•'" f.ltc:s on prev1ously own<~l em up to fve yez...,. new
with employers, providers and brokers
PERSONAl LOAN 01·11( I·RS
Boat and R\' loa.~s also a\ lahlc We have a groat Equt!)' Lmc of Credn
in Northern California will be a real
asset in his new role," sa1d Bruce
Program too. L:p to 90~o fin.mc,ng and c:vcn lower rates wnh automatic
Bodaken. "We are indeed fortunate to
payment from your Foo1hill Account. Don't wan, call now for your
have an executive of his caliber JOin
A lJfOMAfiC PAYMENT DISCOUNTS
Blue Shield."
Personal Loan Officer.
Swenson has a master 's degree 1n
business admmiStrallon and finance
I Member FDIC I
from the University of California,
Berkeley, and a bachelor's degree
from Duke Umversity. He resides with
hts wife and two children in Piedmont.
Blue Sh1eld of California is the
not-for-profit health plan that offers
easy access to a choice of quality
health care plans. Blue Sh1eld IS also
one of the state's leading health care
compames, serving more than 2 million members, with a vanety of health
care plans and generating more than
Chmo • Claremont • Corona • Covma • Glendale • Glendor.~ • Irwindale • Ontano • Rancho Cucamonga • Upland • Walnut . http://www.foothillindbank.com
$2 billion in annual revenue.
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Neighborhood Partnership of Montclair Makes the American Dream Possible
b)

Ia e\

Gallard

P m

0\\ I' n a h me l:Js been a dre.ur
tor fanuh
)Oung and old )et for
lo" mcome f mtl e who ha\e hJd to
scnle for f< ntmg an apartment or "
hous, the odca of o" nong n home ~·"'
seem lol.:e on tmfl<\\sohol ty
'\o" some low oncomc Inland
I mptre t.omthc' ha\c a chance thanb
1< the ~etghhorhood Partnen;h p of
M ntcl.ur <"I'M)
Part of the
:-.oetghlx>r \\ orl,;s ( ampa1gn for llo:'le
O"nersh1p _()02 thos nonprofot org..n~
zatoon hdps provode lo" mcome famo
hes the funds needed to purch<~se a
home '" areas such as Montclaor,

On• ro

C'hm

program fnr lanu 1 s "h' are Irs t me
hu)crs hut lack t'lc M< ne~ for a smglc
res dence home or condo
In <JU.oloty for the forst .ond second
mortgag< programs potcnttal home
hu\ers must appl\ to ~ J'\1 \pphcants
.ore the requorcd to t~kc home hu}cr'
classes, '" o LOrs~ 'tatoon ses,IOn nnd
suh:-tot a crcdot report \lo g \\ th a
good L~cdtt ratmg tpploc nts rnust
sho" proot of '" o yea'S of stead)
employment
\ftcr hecomtng chgtble fvr the
forsl mortgage progr tm famthcs are

ahl to rt pate on the s~ nd rt rt
ga e rea Kn<'" n s the I amoh
Fund t'l" pr tgr om pr< vodcs fon 1n
mg tor second mortg tgc f n f onol ~
and tnd vodual '' h
tc rdong to
1\!Jrgarct Gr ~ snr, xecul ve doreLIDr
,,f ~coghhnrht>nd Partncrshop of
\1ontdaor ~ave ncomcs less than I:o
J1Crcc~ of th,· med Jn LOUnl) oncome
"1'\1 "ould then hold trc sewnd
rn lrlgagcs on the pre pcrtoc ami ut loze
fund th hat! t1een d f1<1Stted on 1 to on
fl<Klltr Ill ft Jncoal onslllullnns ucJ, os
\\<stern It mcoal Bank PII Bank &
Tr st 'iumot mo B ~k F I I cdcral
Sav1 gs and I ~on ~' ocoatonn 1f Son
Gabroel \aile) Glendale I cder I

S v
P 1 pic s BJnk Of ( lo r
Jnd I ootht I lnd~pc dent ll tnk

homchU)C'

,11

.t helm• market mtcrc't

~

VCf) much m ltne '' llh e<~rl) De
Brers CSII!ll,lle'>"
De Beers ts tm.mung the ~.1m
pltng rroce~s through I(S ('.m,tdi.IO
suhstdtary \1onopros I td of
\ancouver
Once the results from all four
ptpcs arc completed, De neers wtll
dectde w hethcr to proceed wllh ,,
maJor bulk sample next w mter to
detcrmmc tf the proper!) '' worth
mmmg
J,m v.mdersande, pre-.tdent of
Ontarto Caltr -h~ ed Mount.un
Pro\ mce, ts confident from mtllal
results that the propert} w til
hecome " htghl) prof11ahle dt.t-

In the 'c ontl mong.oge pr 1 r.un

tmanu.ol '"'lolul ons och Lon
mtttcd ~OO.t)()() !l" mg the loan pool
.tn ac·ccss ol I 4 rnolloon lor av.ulahle
loans 11tc hanks "1 I also accept loan
applicatiOns from ftrst lime huvc"
"ho had parllt paled 10 the famol)
l·und program
I or more tnfnriT'JI "" reg orJmg
the Nerghhorhood P ortnershop of
~hmtcla . call (909) 624-9110
lhcsc

earher In pile of tl' growth m the
number of user-., ~etsc:tpe octually
lost market share from January 1')97
to January 1998, declmmg from hJ
percent to 54 percent of Internet PCs
Some 17 3 mtllton PCs used
Mtcroso!t ll· 111 Janu.uy I'>' IX, ,, I S2
percentmcreasc Ill JU I one year ll~'s
share nearl) doubled, from 21 percent m JanUaf) 11>97 to 3'J p.:rccnt rn
Januaf) 1998
''There IS a stlver lmmg for
elscape m our findmg.<' Tn:mhla}
satd "Man) people do not seem to
vtew the chmce of a hrow ser a<; an
enher or sttuallon Nearl) S.f> mtllton
PCs have both Navtgator and IE In
total, about one m stx Internet PCs
has more than one browser. So, even
as IE gains m the marketplace,

It looks like a ghost to\\ n
a
well-kept ghost to\\ n, cnn"stmg ol
'" o hutldtngs cm crtng I X9,(){)0squ.orc-lcct of ltnd .tnd 24-hour
sccunt\, provtded h) Ptnkerton
Sccunt) tn the rmddle of d.ury
country .utd scattered f tctoncs at
\\mevtlle Road and (,,,(ena Street
tn Mtra l..om.t

Unttl :'vl.t) h, tlus stte ""' gomg
he ,, ne" loc.ttton for .tn
AutoNatton
USA .tutomohtlc
rccondtllomng faclltl) llondahascd AutoN.tlwn rep.unts .md
rcstllfCs l.tte model c.trs .md sell'
them to mcgastore dc.tkrs throughout the Untied St.tles
rhe \lltr.t I om.t h>C.IIIIlll \\,Is to
mclude the umstructton of II spr,l\
p.unt booths But hetore mst.tllauon
could start, AutoN.tllon US\ had to
.1ppl) tor permtls from the Atr
Oualtt\
M.magement
Dtslrt<.l
to

mond mme, grussmg J(Kl,OOO mtlhon ,, ) e.n .md producmg ~ mtlhon
C<lrah annu.tlh An earher stud)
csllmat.:d the tot.ll ,,tlue ol one ot
the four ptpes .ot $1 2 btl hnn
But the htgh revenue lllmcs at .t
htgh pnce, 500 nulhon, w llll h ts
the cost to de' clop .t dt.unond mme
Iltat start-up co t forced /\lountam
Provmcc, ,, sm.tll mmmg comp.tn\,
to make a de.tl w 1th a maJor diamond producer
" \\here .tm I gomg to ratse
SOO nulhon7' V.tndersamle s.ud
De Beer-. 1 ps' mg all the btlls,
hut tf 11 begms dt.t~nond producuon,
the comp.tny g.uno, ,, hO percent
llliCrcsl Ill the propc rl)
rhe
arrangement ftt perft'ctl) "1th De

Beers centur) -old str.tteg\ ot controlling ho\v m.m) dt.tntonds reach
the '' holesak m.trkct
C,mad1 n .mal) st B.lll.tngcr
s,ud through De Beers' ( entral
Selling Organt7allon (CSO), ba~ed
m London, the c.trtcl control" .tbout
<>O percent of the market for gemquality 'tones
\nd he s.ud the company
recent!\ opened an offtce tn
\,mcou\ er, m .tddttton to 1h
\1onopros otllce tn loronto, to
ensure th.tt C.tn.ldt.m-produced dt.tmonds flm, through the CSO
The fust C.ma<han d unontl,
produced \\Ill hkel) come !rom the
mmmg (amp ul Broken lltll
Proprtetar) Co. (BliP) ol Austr,th.t

11n: total "orth ott hat nunc has been
estimated .11 $XOO rntlhon, and BliP
hopes to hcgm pwducmg 3 nulllon
to4 mill ton carats ,mnuall) twm 11\e
ptpes h) the end ol the ) e.tr
\\ tlh .tt le.tst tw n other m.tJOr
corporat11>ns r.tcmg to nunc dt.tmonds tn the orthwest'lcrntnncs,
a stgmfic,mt thre.tt 1s mountmg to
the D.: Beers ,,tnel The BliP property .tlone could .tmount to 3 per
cent of tot.tl "orld\\ 1de product tOn,
v. hJCh ts shghtly more than 100
mtlhnn carats .tnnuall)
"Thts ts the genests of" brand
ne\\ :\orth Amen can mdustr) w tlh
"$55 htlhon ,, )C.tr gloh.tlnt.~rket,"
Ball.mg.:r s<ud "Cun.td.t Im.t) I
git'an .thm•t 12 percent of th.tl "

Internet use
contmucd from Page 5

/11 .\ttuty (,,dfcm/

r~tc

Dianzond giant
conrmutd from Page

AutoNation USAAbandons Mira Lo01a

/\etscape rna) not he drt\ en oft
PCs"
·rnc fmdmgs are from the 199S
ZD technolog) user prohle, one of
the largest, most comprehcn"ve
research eftorts focusmg on per~onal
computer, commumcallons and
home technolog) usage nrthe Umtcd
States D.tt.t ".ts ohtamcd from
responses recetved to questHmnaues
mailed In )O,IKXl household~ Surve)
results .tre ha~cd on the fmdmgs of a
detailed, 12-page wntten qucsllonnatre on the I) pes and hrands of
eqUipment used at home and tn the
workplace, w htch was mat led to
17,500 US households llte surve)
also gathers extcnstve demogr.lphtc
informatiOn from re..,pondents .md
asccrtams thetr future purcha-.e
plans.
ZD Market Intelligence, former-

I) Computer lntelltgence, 1s a lc.tdmg provtdcr of .ties and marketmg
solutiOn.' to a w tde spectrum of computer .md telecommumcatHlru; compames ~lore th.m 10,000 users
.tcces.s ZD M.trket lntclhgence d.tt.l
on .t regular hasts
ZD \1arket lntclhgcnce\ exten
st" e r~search t-.tpahthltcs prm td~ .1
\,lflel) Ill products .md SCf\ ICCS that
help compamcs sell and market more
effccll\CI) All .tre h.tscd on propnetaf)-informauon datah.tscs of tt:chnolog) usage and hu) mg act I\ tl) m
large- to mcdtum-stze hu~tnesses
.md homes
\\ tth headquarters m La Jolla,
ZD \1.nkct lntdligence has lJ S
olftccs m Camhmlge, \1nss.;
Norwalk, Conn , Sunnyv.tlc, and
Dallas, Texas. European headquarter'\ arc in Paris, wtth sales offices in

the Untied Kmgdom, Gem1an) and
Spain, .md sales agents 111 Belglllm
and Sw tlzcrl.md
of ZD
M.nkct
S.tmples
lntclhgencc 's exten.... vc market dat.1
and research result,, ltmeh commental) from mdu-.try .tuthonucs
and prevtews of upcommg technology events arc .t,,tilahle on the company\ Wch site at www.;dtntellt
gcnce com.
Ztf1-Davts is,, lcadtng mtcgrated mcdta tnd marketmg cnmp.m)
focused on computmg .md Internetrelated tcchnolng). w llh pnnctpal
platforms tn pnnt publishing, trade
shows and conferences, onlme content, market resemch ami educ,tllon.
The compan) pro' 1des glohal technology companies "tlh marketmg
strategies for reachmg key deetston
maker-..

(AQ\10)
So w h) h.ts <:onstructiOn
ce.t'ied' Accordmg to Sam Atwood,
spokesman for A0\1D, Auto"\ altOn

L S \ had to caned thetr atr pcrnut
for the spr.t> pa111t hooths bec,tuse
the tomp.m) ""' 111 \IOI.otton of the
lm trotunent.tl Protect ton Agrnc> 's
"('lc,m Atr Act "
Auto~.tlton \•as m danger of
bemg fined hy the I I'\. for not
appl) mg the tacthty wllh w h t 1
referred to as the 'hest ''"atlahlc
control technolog) ' to deter the
~olattle orgamc compound emtsston mnease .tssoctatcd With the
spra) patnt eqUipment planned for
the t.tctlll)
"Our .tgem:) .tnd l I'A dcfuutc1) had a dttlcrenlc of opmton O\ er
Auto:-.<.ttton m w h.ll w c constd red
to he the h.:st aqulahlc contrnltcchnolng} .md v. h.tt [ I'\ t'Oiostdered,"
At\\ nod s.ud
At-cnrdmg to A0\1(), I PA -..ud
th.tt Auto'\;.tllon US.\ could not
contmue cnnstruLiton at \1ua I oma
w nhout mstalltng ''.tdd-on poilulion
controls' to thetr recondtttOnmg
devtce ')stem whtch v.ould pre,cnt
atr polluuon
\tw ood smd that l P \ had sent
Auto:-\,tllon " nouce ot 'llll.tllon

SilO (,all.anl The Jourrul

A

PmA~ rtmr c

af'lamfon d tl

~rtf\'

11plm

hUildmx h

land &rfon: th A.uto\auon L S.,\ fanlrfl "' \ftra /.oma l>t: pltC' Mmg
24 IJ ur 'U'U}

M.tr~h 24, gl\ tng the comp.my the
optum of mcetmg wtlh them to dtscuss the Mtr.t lom.t f.tc.llll) The
nollftc.ttton stated th.tt the corpor.tllon h.td I 0 d.ty~ to re pond .md tf
after 30 da)s the \JOI,tttons were
not corrected, EP \ would place
Auto~.tllon on tis hst of 'toltttng
f.tcthttes.
Tht
would m.tke
Auto~.tllon mehgthle for any federal contr,tcts, gr.mts or lo.ms

"They oll\ wusl) needed to do
sumcthmg to d\Otd the enforcement
act10n," r\t,,ood said "I suppo e
thetr chmccs were to Ht5tall the addon control equtpment or not complete the f,u;iht) "
~etther Auto~allon USA nor
1ts attorney. Sharon Rub.tlc.tv.t,
responded to telephone calls
Atwood s,ud that the corpor.tllon could re-appl) tor the pcrmlls.

Staples Building Sold Through Internet

Speedway Advertising Sells
Everything but Fontana

I.oop:--lct, .tn Internet commerual re,tl est.tle ltsllng md mlormatum sef\ tce, recent!) .mnounced
th.tt Dean I Curet of C.ap Rate
Properttes .md "lern Mark- of
Gree1m ood 1~~11 have succes:-.lully
completed the s.tle of aS I X mllhon
Sl.tples hutldong on I.oop~et,
w wv..loopnrt.com
rhe transactiOn mvnh cd the
sale of a IJ5,(Kl0-squarc-h>nl shoppmg center 111 S.m Bernardtnn in
which Curn represented the huyer.
The buyer w.tntcd to sell tht' freestandmg St.tplcs hutldmg .ts soon .ts
he closed esno" to .ttqutrc the
shopptng center
Curu, a Nc" port Beach-based
hrokcr spect.tllllng m ret,ul 111\Cstment properlles .md " regular
l.uopNet user for the past two
ye.trs, hstcd the tnple net leased
hutlding on loopNet The hstmg
was seen by Marh, a Los Angclcshascd hrokcr spcctahnng m tnple

fhe) S:l) the) .tre "tiling to
gt\ e race fans 111 Californt,t ,1 need
for speed \\ llh ,, tv. o-m tie ovalsh.tped race tra~k. C.thfornt.t
Speed\\") h.t~ he en home to
l'\ascar r.tces 'tnce operung 111
font.ma m 1997
:\o\\ w tth summer .tpproachmg, C.thlorma Speed\\ .I),\\ hich 1s
owned h) Penske Corporation, ts m
the process ot .tpproachmg the S.m
Bernardino Count) Board ol
Sup<!f\ tsors for a seatmg cxp.ms10n
apprm .tl that v.ould enl.trgc the
X6,(){)().scat f,tcllll). Spcculauons
r~ngc from .tddmg " k) boxes" to
ha\ tng .m enclosed track
Whtlc the ho,nd memhen; \\att
for the proposal from C.thforma
Speed\\,1), some Inland Emptre
re"dents arc "ondcnng about the
r.tce lr.td.:'s .tth erttstng theme
A hrochure sh1m s ,, hlue crashing wave backdrop and the words,
"Racmg\ Futur~ Starts Here."

net
lc.tsed
properttes
Comctdent.tll), Matl,;s md Curc1
\\ ert· acquamtances through ,, pnor
I oop~et hshng
"Posting "
propert)
on
I oopl'\et gtves me hetter exposure
to the commerlt.tl rc.tl est,tte mdu'lr) than a contmuous advertl'ernent
m the Hili/ ,\trul Jounra/ at ,,
much, much better \aluc," s,ud
Curet
"The best tc.llurc ot
Loop ct. ho\\c\er, " not the
incrcdthlc exposure 11 pro,:tdcs hut
the relationships tl has helped me
develop O\ er the last two ) cars"
After revte\\ mg the Staple"
hstmg, \brks sent Curet an r-mail
setting th.: tr.tns.tclton m mntwn
!\.1ost of the mtllal due dtltgencc
.md dot·ument re\ te\\ was C<>nducted 't.l c-m.ul The St.tplc hulldmg
transaction closed one \\Cek alter
Curet\ chcnt closed on the enure
conllm<ccl 011 Page 53

\\here' The race track •~ 1n
I ontana, a ctty that ts many, many
mtles from an) beach rhe compan) 's other ad\erttsements deptcl
Caltform,t S) mho Is such .ts the
Holl) wood stgn und p.tlm trees
lim' docs thts represent the
cit) of Fontana or the Inland
Emptre'
"I thmk the) arc trymg to promote Southern C.tliforma .ts 11
package, mstcad of the Inland
I mpirc.'' !>aid Mac Colmar, scmor
assnnate
pl.mner
for
S.tn
Bernardino Count)
Colmar s.ud th.tt the r.Kc track
ma) be tr) mg to get the puhhc to
,tssoctatc Caliform.t Speedwa)
w tth the tradtttonal
Southern Caltfornta
tdenttl) thcm,ch es
landm.trk.
William Mtller,

') mhob of
m order to
as an equ.tl
director of

conrmuccl on Page 60
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Providing Security for Micros oft Windows
C'cntrax, e:xpens in detection
and response technology, introduced
last month the e:-.!Trax Security
Suite for Mtcrosoft Windows NT
ENTrax integrates security
auditing policie.-., assessments, and
detect ion and response technologtes
in a single solution, allowing system
adm inistra tors to stngle-handedly
manage multiple computers across
the ent erprise from one central location.
'"lnstder misuse of sensitive data
ts a major concern of many IT managers, smce acces.' controls can't
protect against this type of intrusion," said Paul E. Proctor, chief
technic,!! ofhcer of C'entrax
"Enterprises secured with eNTrax
are protected against threats that traditional barriers of acce~ cont rols
a nd firewalls can't addres.,. ENTrax
acts like a video surveillance system
for compute rs, notifying security
personnel of pos..,ible breaches in
securi ty and then identifying the
perpetrators."
C'omhtntng expert security
knowledge wtth an intuttive user
mterface, e!'rfrax mcludes security
conftgurations, audit and detection
polictes representing proven and
effecltve strategies for ma naging
evcrythtng from critic-al file access
to unautho rized use of system
resources.
Based on these security policies,

eNTrax automatically momtors,
detects and repons anomalies and
exceptions tn user activities across
the enterprise For example, cenain
abnormalities in user behavior can
ind tcate the posstbtltty of an
employee taking mtellectual property to a competitor - a common
occurrence m today's lughly competitive global busmess environment.
"We are excited that Centrax
has developed a comprehensive
detection and response solutton for
Windows NT, which integrates wtth
the Microsoft Windows NT security
infrastructure and event logging
funcltons," said Edmund Muth,
group
product
manager
of
Microsoft "Our customers will benefit from the lower security admmistrJiton cost and enhanced security
offered by the eNTrax suite of producl~ when deployed as pan of an
enterpnse security plan."
Detection and rt>sponse
ENTrax uses an intelligent
agent that is mstalled on each computer wi thm a company. The agent is
acttve around-the-clock and can
respond to threat~ detected by a centra l compu ter, known as the command console, by automatically or
manually logging the user off, disabling the account, or shutting down
the computer.

In addition, automatic noufication of susptcious activittes can be
sent via e-mail, paging and SNMP
traps. ENTrax provides an industryumque ahiltty to respond by modifying a threatened computer's security
policy to a more secure state.

Usmg eNTrax 's assessment
capabtlities, an administrator can
determine the security configuration
of protected computers, identify
poorly configured computers that
are open to attack, and take corrective action before misuse occurs.

Audit policy crt>ation a nd managem ent
ENTrax provides an mtegrated
envtronment hy bringing together
audll settmgs for the system, file,
folder and regtstry keys. A common
mterface enables administrators to
eastly modify predefined audit policies or create new policies.
""The key to an effective intrusion detectton system is having the
right audit policies so that the nght
data is gathered," explams Bill
Hampton, a senior mstructor of audit
and mtrus10n detection tools for
MIS Trammg Institute. "You can
have the most state-of-the-an detection and response technology. but
without the right audit policies the
system is useless."

Deterrence and a ttack a nticipation
ENTrax provides the mdirect
benefit of attack anticipallon and
deterrence. The presence of eNTrax
in an enterprise can sigmftcantly
reduce and deter browsing through
sensitive files by employees, contractors and other individuals wtth
trusted relationships.
Because patterns of activtty can
be indicative of larger problems,
eNTrax can antictpate problems
before significant loss occurs
through trending and reporting of
misuse patterns.
"Centrax is focusing on provtding the must-have security tools IS
managers requtre to cost-effectively
manage the risk of networked, production Windows NT server deployments," said Jtm Hurley, director of
operatmg environments at Aberdeen
Group. "'Designed from the ground
up for Windows NT, eNTrax will
provtde seasoned IS managers with
a flexible solution for managing
security for Windows NT networks.

Centr alized audit a na lysis
ENTrax centralizes all event log
data m !Is onginal or raw form, so it
may he used as evidence for prosecution Based on historical analysis
of audit data, an administrator can
see what was compromised, when,
and by whom.

SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire
Hanl..t tl h.\ lotIll\ /mule tl

Company Name
Add~

City, Statt, Zip

SBALoaos
Number or SBA
Funded-10/96-9/97
Loans
($Amount)
Funded

I.

Tbt Mooty Sto~
One Park Plaza, 11450
Irvine, CA 92714

4 t,413,348

2.

CDC Sm. Bus. F1nanct Corp.
I0370 Hemet St., Ste. 160
Rtvcrside, CA 92503

35,134,000

3.

Heller Flrot Capitol
600 Anton Blvd.• Ste. 950
Co>la Me.a, CA 92626

J0,272,06h

4.

Eldorado Bank
7777 Center Ave.
Hunttngton Beach. CA 926-17

s.

cn

ult . \ an lit rnartluw '"~ OrniiJ.:( ( " ""'"

or Loans OITe~d:
7A
504
Contract Loan Prg.

1)Fn:ntl.SBA
Loans Fundtd:
Loans Programs
Sus'!. Unt or C~d .
Small Loan Programs

"'"/'"""'"" ''''"' -~~

\J

Number or Offices:
Inland Empl~
Companywidt

Top Local Encutitt
Titlt
Phone/Fax

Ye.
Yes
No

No
No
No

YC>
Ye.
Ye.

Yes
Yes
Ye.

2

57

Ye.
Ye.
No

No
No
No

I
118

27,158,766

79

Ye.
Ye.
Ye.

No
Yes
Ye,

Fallbrook National Bank
3535 Inland Em~re Blvd.
Ontano, CA 91 6-1

25,363,275

53

Ye.
Ye.
No

y.,

6.

Oran~t National Bank
1249 Katella Ave.
Orange, CA 9]2,1,7

24,441,608

45

Ye.
Ye.
Ye.

Yes
Ye.
Yes

I
7

Joan K. Earhart
Sentor V. P./Manager SBA Loan Dept.
(800) 303-4662 x350/(714) 289-8329

7.

Bank or Commtrce
765 The City Dr., Ste. 255
Orange, CA 92668

22,372,028

46

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
Ye.

I

10

Robert Flores
Sr. V.P./Sales Manager
(800) 870-4043/(714) 74&-7320

8.

Southland Econ. O.v. Corp.
2000 E. Fourth St., Ste. 206
Santa Ana, CA 92705

21,147,000

No
Yes
No

No
No
No

2

AT&T Capilli Corporatloa
7755 Center Ave., Ste. I tOO
Huntmgton Beach, CA 92647

10,852,454

34

Yes
Yes
No

Ye.
No
Yes

0
60

Ttmteull Vallty Bank
10. 277 tO Jefferson Ave.
Temecula, CA 92590

10,777.608

31

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Desert Communi~ Bank
ll. 125JO He!>peria R "Ste. 219
Victorvtlle, CA 92J92

9,857,900

17

Yes
Ye.
No

No
No
Ye.

9.

12.

86

60

Yes
Ye.

I

110

4

Mark Hogan
Business Deveiol'_menl Officer
(909) 983-8100/(714) 25i-9016
Michael Owen
Executtve V.P.
(909) 352-57JO{J52-5737
Gary N. Fowler
Business Development Officer
(800) 795-9002/ (714) 444-9020
Catherine Clampill
Sr. V.PJSBA Manager
(714) 895-2929 ext. 15711!94-5257

2

5

I

Bob &bastian
Vice Pn:stdcot
(760) 72.3-5078J72J-5699

James R. Davis
President
(888) 560-5363/(714) 953-0944

JuMJohnsoa
Regional Acct. Manager
(714) 842-2380/372-2213
Mark Masbouri
Sr. Vice Pre.tdent
(800) 939-3736/ (909) 506- 1283

8

8

Nancy l'tt DeCou
V.P./Sr. SBA Officer
(760) 243-21 40 xt027!243-3228

=

rial Bank
0 S. U. Ctene~ Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 30 I

9,112,800

19

Ye.
Yes
No

Yes
No
No

na

Tim Schullt
Sr. Vice Prestdent
(760) 730-7902!130..7928

Pacific National Bank

9,047,500

20

Yes
Yes

y.,

Yes
Yes
Yes

0
4

Racbtl Fuller
V.P.ISBA Adm. Mgr.
(7 14) 851· 10331852-5935

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes

4
8
13
185

13. 41 Corporate Park, Ste. JOO

continued on Page 44

79

Ty~

( /(II

lrvme, CA 92714
North County Bank
14. 27403 Yne£ Rd., Ste. 2 I I
Temecula. CA 92591

9,042,565

Glendale Ftdtral Bank, FSB•
15. 320 N. Harbor Blvd., 2nd Floor
Fullerton, CA 92832

8,934,400

16

Ye.
Ye.
No

No
Yes
Ye.

Bank or Amt rica
16. 27489 Yncz Rd
Temecula, CA 92591

7.562,441

78

y._
Ye.

y._

Yes
Yes
Ye.

John O>burnt
Vice President
(909) 676-41 I4,676-9703

Enterprise Funding Corp.
17. 419 N. 3rd Ave.
Upland, CA 91786

6,803,000

18

No
Ye•
No

No
No
No

Nick Landis
Pn:stdent
(909) 989-1485/~76

Wells Fargo Bank
18. 3801 Umvcr.;tl~ Ave.
Rtverstdc, CA 250 I

6.119,613

52

Yes
Yes
Yes

Ye.
Yes
Yes

Valley Bank
19. 24081 Postal Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

5,083,099

16

Yes
Yes
Ye.

No
Yes
Yes

California Stale Bank
20. tOO N. Barranca St., Ste. 1200
West Covma. CA 9 1791

4,942,800

20

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

4
16

Richard Jttt
Ex<. ulive Vice Prestden!
(626) 915-4424/915-0964

Va~ 1odelfondent Bank
ll. 397 Bob ope Dr., Ste. 100
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

4,483,417

18

Ye.
Ye.
Yes

No
Yes
Yes

7
16

Gerri B. Gordoa
VP.ISBA Dept. Mgr.
(760) 776-4 toom 6-4433

Yes
Yes
Ye.

Yes
Yes
Yes

7
II

Sttvt voo Rajcs
1st VP./Manager
(909) J07-8102/798-3646

Ye.
Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes

4

Community Bank

22. 200 E. Citrus Avt.

28

3,002,000

Redlan<b, CA 92373
Business Baok of California••
23. t40 S. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92408

2,970,743

16

26
t.IJ7

RickAb~go

Bust ness Development Officer
(909) 695-22J2i699-8957
Healbtr M. Keantdy-EadnHo
Vice President
(714) 525-8967/525-9967

Nathan Bragg, St•v• RusanoiT
Comm Loan Offocm.'A.VP.s
(909) 781-0633, 781-1932/276·9!115
Thomas A. Pool
VP.ISBA Manager
(909) 242-1170/242-5388

4

. Eace• Goazaltz Jr.

SBA DeJll. Mgr.
(909) 888-22651885-6173
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Compan} Name
Address
City, Statr, Zip

u

SBALoans
Numbtr or SBA
Fuodrd-10 196-9/97
Loans
($Amount)
Funded

Redluds CHttiUllal Baak

2,581,500

233 E. State Street
Redlands, CA 92373

Flrst Padtk National Bank
25. 41615 Winchester Rd.
Temecula, CA 9"..591)

2,212,025

'''f"'' fmu/, 1/

t H n 1 nult. \ au Uttnmdm , ,\. th au~'

'I)'prs or Loans Offered:

7A
504

Cootl"'ct Loan Prg.

9

t

1
ou n/11 '

'IYf: SBA Loans Funded:
ntl. Loans Prof::is
Sras'l. Une or rrd.
Small Loan Programs

Numbtr or Omces:
lnilnd Empire
Compaoywlde

To~ Local Encutive
Tile
Pbour!Fu

Jolla Ndsweo<kr
Vice President
(909) 798-3611/335-2363

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

3
8

Ma%I Spurbler
V.P BA Dept. Manager
(909) 699-3383/ (760) 471-3055

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Nalloul Baak of So. Callfonala 1,951,790
l6. 4100 ~1., Sle. 120
Newpon
CA 9"..660

6

Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No

0
4

Lori A. Scott
Vice Pres1dent
(714) 863-2453/863-2450

~ Spriags Balli<
27.
•fom1a Ave, tiOO
Corona, CA 91719

1,937,925

8

Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No

I

12

Jordan Bilocbard
Asst. V.P
(888) 722-1444/(909) 280-5253

1,740,663

10

Ye:.
Yes
No

No
No
Yes

6
6

KiJa L.Job
V.P./SBA Loan ~ist
(760) 324-9483 21-9765

1,692,211!

6

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Ye:.

4
33

Kristine M. Cbung
Sr Vice President
(213) 347-2434/347-2395

Mtrdwlls Baak
30. BOO Florida A' e.
Hemet, CA 9"..545

1,501,400

5

Yes
Yes

2
3

~0

No
Yes
Yes

Patrick Ully
V.P./C'omm & SBA Lending
(909) 766-6666n66-6664

Cilibank
31. 1487 F001h11l Bl,·d.
La Verne, C-\ 91750

1,140,000

8

Yes
Yes
;-.;o

No
No
Yes

I

25 (S. Calif.)

Bryan MacFarland
Branch Mana~er
(909) 593-75 lf392-0183

Saa Couatry Balli<
32. 19181 To"11 Center Dr., South
Apple v.Jiey, CA 92308

810,950

7

Yes

Wtstrro State Bank
33. 1801 E. Hunungton Dr.
Duarte. CA 91010

669.600

J11nt c-•uJJy Baak

l8. 35-871 Date Palm Dr.

10

Dlhc:dral Oty, CA 91234

29.

~

Natioual Bank
S. Olive St., Ste 900

Los Angele,, CA 90014

Valltl

549,500

Foothillladepeacltot Baak
~- Barranca St.
West Covina, CA 91791

6

4

34. 101

Goldro Pacific Bank
35. &15 :'\. Eud 1d Ave
Ont.mo, CA 91762

S 'A

llllud E.pirf Natloaal Baak
36.

N!A

N/A

3m Arbn~ Ave
RIVC1Side,

92506

=

A

*' •

Guy A. Bovee
VP.ISBA Ma~er
(760)240-226 40-3525

Yes
No

No
No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

2

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Ye:.
Yes

II

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No

l

6

Edgar M'faarill
Asst. VP./ BA M ana~r
(626) 357-9611/358- 13
Katrina Hamilton
Vice President
(626) 966-2199!966-9011

Stan Cruse

Vice Pre~idcnl

(909) 983-4600(391-1168

4
4

CaodaceWle;st
President
(909) 788-2265n88-9683

"""*

N'A • \'«.V;p#i,ubk K-:\D ~ h~ Dutloslt
fiOf IJ\vi4Jhk. LounJtw,·~ ,.,.wn1b) S..W Alta Duma Olfiu. U.S s-JI B~tQ/tC\.1 A~~ .-\dJIOottu/ ~~~~ prmiJnJ ~ m.~.wu IL\Inl •Gklti4Ut FrJaul&n!fif(llft'
jonwr ~ funJut~
··BMI o{Colifa-fi,..,.. •Wrp.wr H>t/> Daur Nui>DMi &W. Tori>< barofoor bu.k>111< tlocinf<'- "'Pf''id u """"'*'"'off"" J2m< lllrk '"'" <ffvn iJ ""'*"""""'IN """"'<"fONIIIox...~•ofri>< hrr, "'"""'"' onJ ~upitiuJ men.._..
_,.,.., l'lftor <nt4.....-•• ..t.iirioM..,"""P"'Yitatrltnolro;11t</n/...J&.pir<S..WOaJJ"""""- 85ciii~W)w1/A"' Suia- J06, &-iw>CII<_..,f>l. C4 917JO.Ji!l. Ra«U<It<ti/>yJcrT) Suw.uCD(')rif{irl 190/ltolunJ&prcS..onmJ..,..,}.

Thl· Book ul' Li'h

il\

ailahll· on Uisk. Call

90')-~M~-9765

til" Dtl\\ nluad :"1\o\\ fn11n \\\\ \\.TopList.l' lllll

Best lease
contin11ecf from Page 19
Make sure a proper clause is written into the lease. While offering
some protection. it will also
increase the value of the business
should you ever plan to sell.

7. Never fall behind

Your loan C2ll b<: pre-approved wirhin 24-houn!
FIXed and variable rares arc also available.

. . . . . . . . FDIC

Getting behind on the rent will
hurt you in areas such as negotiating a good renewal term. On the
other hand, being a good tenant and
paying your rent on time every
month will help your chance of
receiving rent relief should you
ever need it. Approaching a landlord and explaining your business
problems, along with any plans to
solve them, can work wonders,
especially if you haven't signed a
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Two-Thirds of Small-Business Owners Say Business Is Good

SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Etnpire
l<a n/.. 1 d h\

J UNE 1998

personal lease g uarantee.

8. Don't wait -

renegotiate!
Slart talking to the landlord up
to a year in adva nce o f the lease's
renewal deadline. Put proposals
together for a new deal a nd insist
upon a res ponse. If you wait for
landlords to initiate the process,
chances are it will be a las t-minute,
pressure-filled process.
Two seminars will be held in
June. For a thorough presentation,
attend eilher the June 10 seminar at
the Miramonle Resort in Indian
Wells or the June 17 seminar at the
Hillon in San Bernardino. Both
begin at 7 p.m .. For more information call (800) 509-9233 or (760)
327-6030.

Two out of three owneP.i of small
businesses said busmess is going
"pretty good" or "couldn't be better"
in a recent online survey conducted
by the National A•;sociallon for the
Self-Employed (NASE). But at the
same time, the survey revealed there
are still many barriers to prosperity
for people who want to be m business
for themselves.
The recent survey of visrtors to
the
NASE
Web
site
(www.mo;c.org/survey) a~kcd smallbusines.~ owneP.i to rate the success of
their busine.~ and rank the chief pros
and con' of bemg self-employed.
Some 66 percent of those surveyed said thing:; are good or very
good, and 22 percent rated thetr success as "so-so." Only 9 percent said
business was "not so good" and just 2
percent chose the respon~e "too
upsetting lo discuss "
Respondent!; were asked to rdentity the top drawbacks and advantages
of owning a small busines.~. Among
the drawbacks, "paying for your own
benefit~" <opped the li.st, wilh 33 percent of responding busines..-. owners
saymg the chief drawback is the lack
of employer paid benefit!;.
"It's not surprising at all thai
small-busine..o;;..~ owners cite the lack of
employer-paid benefits, which
include big-ticket itenl~ such as health
coverage," said NASE Presiden<
Benme L. Thayer "One of the
NASE's longesl s<anding baules has
been to convince Congre.o;;.., to give the
self-employed a 100 percent deduction of health in~urance premiums.
We're continuing lhat fight in 1998
and hope to make the full deduction
happen by 1999.''
Another 26 percent of swvey
respondenl'i said the lack of a regular
pay check is Ihe main strain of owning your own business. Taking on
sole respons ibility fo r succe.o;;..'i or failure of the busine.o;;..'i was mentioned by
15 percent in the survey, and the time
demand~ - working long hours and
weekends - we re the main complaint of 12 percent.
On the positive side, one-third o f
partrcipanl'i, 31 percent, said "being
my own boss" wa'i the biggest advantage to owning a small busine.o;;..,. Also
rated highly wa'i "setting m y own
hours," a' 18 percent of re.'ipondenl'i
said the flexible schedule is what they
enjoy most about self-employmenl.

"Domg what I love" was cried by
16 percent, while 13 percent said the
main advantage was the opportunity
to work from home.
"This survey illustrates what the
NASE has been seemg for years that those who embark on entrepreneunal endeavors are largely enlhlL'ilastic about therr prospects for succe.o;;..<;, and that they are realizmg the

reward" of thetr decisron to be selfemployed," said Thayer. "AI the same
time, they are up-front about the
trade-offs: the dedication and hard
work it takes to succeed on your
own."
For the full survey and results,
NASE's Web site
at
visit
www.nase.org/survey.
Founded in 1981, the NASE rep-

resenL'i more lhan 325,000 smallbusiness people nationwide. The
large.~! association of il'i lund, serving
the needs of lhe smallest of small
business, the NASE's primary goal is
to help small busmesses become
more compelitive by provrding benefit~ and servtce:; that will meet its
members' bLL'iine.~, financial and personal needs.
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Top Savings & Loans and Federal Savings Banks
.\ t'tTing tl~t· lnlwull:'mpin·- Uun/..l'll by /iJtul .\"t'l\
Bank Name

I.

Total Assets ($000),

Total Loans ($000)1

II\

Total Noopcrf?rming

Address

% Cbaoge

% C baoge

City, State, Zip

Since Dec. 1996

Since Dec. 1996

Dowaey Savlllp & Loaa Aaoc., F.A.

5,835,825

5,281,997

41,699

3501 Jamboree Rd.

12.3

13.5

-7.4

Loans ($000)/

Core Capital

Loans as a % or
Gross Loans

Pbooe/Fax
6.61

President/CEO

Western F"maocial Baok

3,700,000

1,900,000

20

16485 Laguna Cyn Rd.

12

8

-6

9.48

1.1

Reg~onai

PFF Buk & 1'nll

2,726,941

1,854,392

15,600

350 S. Gmy Ave.

10.9

2.9

-28.4

8.12

0.79

Hemet Fl'deral Savings & IAan

1,063,267

593,975

2,224

4-15 E. Ronda Ave.

4.98

30.96

-59.7

6.17

0.37

Presideni/CEO

IWiuck Fedenl Balik, FSB

1,009,754

923,458

7,675

300 E. State St.

14.42

18.26

-42.28

7.81

0.83

(909) 793-2391 or 335-3551

Providut Savings Bank, FSB

710,594

589,163

4,744

3756 Central Ave.

245

18.5

10.1

0.79

8.63

(909) 686-6060/782-6126

UFEIIull

411,875

318,344

5,126

10540 Magnolia Ave., Ste. B

396

361

212

First Fl'deral Sa>·iDgs & IAan

102,907

68,096

398

5.3

1.61

599 N "E" Srr

2.4

-9.2

-67.8

49,163

39,447

12

2.8

8.8

-92.16

0.58

4.67

9.

4860 La Sierra Ave.

Electricity ...

Chairman/CEO

continued from Page 3

(909) 637-4000/637-4428

an Edison spokesman.
Brown said although Edison does
not keep an exact count of reasons for
calls, the utility has received an average of 1,000 calls per day si nee the
reduction began on Jan. 1.
The trust transfer amount refers
to bonds issued by Edison at a lower
rnterest rate than previous debt,
Brown said.
The refinancrng has allowed for
an overall rate reduction and is not
costing consumers more because they
were payrng for the old debt before
the rate reduction at a higher interest
rate, accordrng to Brown.
But the PUC has misled consumers, he sard.
"They (Edison customers] are
trying to make the leap and the bridge
between that trust transfer amount
and the rate reduction and to them it
appears to be offset," Brown said.
'That's because the footnote explanation kind of encourages them to make
that bridge and that is one of the reasons why the PUC LS considering
alternative language on the bill. That
is an inappropriate comparison. These
were costs they were paying all the
time."

Dale Ellis

(909) 889-0881!388-2599
6.64

0.03

Donavoa Ttnes
Presadeni/CEO

Rrvcmde, CA 92.'){)5

(909) 359-4700!359-3029

NIA =Nor Applicable WND= Would Nor Disclose na = Nor At·ailable. The mformarion abo•·e was oblamed from Jiae companies lis red. To r!ae bes1 of our k11owlcdge Jhe informalion supplied is
accurale as ofpress lime. While n t'l} efforl is m<Jde 10 ensure Jhe accuracy and rhoroughness of Jhe lis/, omissions and rypographica/ errors somerimes occu' Please send correcrions or addrrwns on compon) lmerhead ro. The Inland Empire Business Journal, 8560 Vm<)·ard .~1e Suue 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Researched by Jerry Srrauss. Copyraghr /998. IEBJ.

Thl' Book of J.i.,h '" ailahlt> un l>i-.k. Call

1Jf1 1J-~X~-IJ7(t5

u•- l>tn\ nluad

Providing security ...
continued from Page 40
Centrax is an emerging jewel that
should be looked at."
ENTrax Security Suite is available immediately. An introductory
package consisting of one cNTrax
Command Console (software),
together with eNTrax agents for
monitoring a 10 NT server and 100
NT workstation network is available
for $12,995. For additional pricing
information, contact Centrax Sales
at (800) 546-7733.
Centrax develops and markets
infonnation security solutions for

Fortune 1000 corporations and other
large enterprises. The company's
experts have been designing and
developing intrusion detection solutions for over a decade, some of
which are currently protecting some
of the nation's most vital secrets.
Centrax is dedicated to being
the leader in infonnation security
detection and response technology
in the adaptive security control market. Centrax is a privately held company located in San Diego. For
more information on Centrax, visit
their web site at www.centraxcorp.com.

~II\\
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SBA LOANS
Darect From

GeLETI\ NATieNAL 131\NK
one of the largest
SBA PREFERRED LENDERS
In California

"Never a Packaging Fee"
PETER COULTIS
Ass/stan/ VICe Pres•denV
SBA LOJn SpecialiSt

LONG TERM FINANCING
• Commercial Real Eet.te
• WorkJng Capital
PurchaH or Refinance
• Equlp,...nt Flnenclng
• (;onatruetlonllmprovementa • PurchaM of Butlne..
CALL

GeLETI\
N1\TJE)N1\L
"BANKO
..,.,.,AIU. n.t
t__T,'I"--

,

The next step rn Cahtor,.na's dereg
ulated elcctncrty market will t.lke place
b} June 27 "'hen the Crlttomra Power
Exchange Corp. (PX) begins its hourahead market auction process for the
sale or purcha\c of clectrictty JUSt pnor
to delivery.
George Sladoje, chid operatrng
officer, said the PX recently notified the
Federal
energy
Regulatory
Commission (FI'RC) that Lt rntend\ to
open iL~ hour-ahead market no later than
June 27.
"Whale we may open the hourahead market pnor to June 27, we have
noufied the FERC of that date in order
to ensure suffictent software testmg
and participant traintng," Sladoje said.
"This schedule will afford all PX parucrpants an opportunity to sufficiently
test the hour-ahead bitltling process
and install addttional computer terminals for multiuser capability."
Dunng hour-ahead trading, breis for
the sale or purchase of electricity will be

Daaitll.. Ptrl

Presadeni/CEO

San Bcrnardmo, CA 92401
MitsiOII Snillp & Lou, AFA

Craig Bluodtn
President/CEO

Riverside, CA 92505

8.

Aue Bacoa
President/ CEO

R.Jversode, CA 92506

7.

Richard S. Cupp

(909) 658-44181925-5398

Rcdlan<h, CA 92373

6.

Larry Rlaebart

(909) 623-2323/620-0296

Herner, CA 92543-4244

s.

V.P.

President/CEO

Pomona, CA 91769

4.

Joel Biecbtle

(949) 645-1 I 45/645-6525

Irvine, CA 92618

l.

JUDCS Lokey
(949) 509-4400/725-{)618

Newport Beach, CA 92660

2.

Top Local Executive
Title

0.79
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The Next Step in Electricity Deregulation

oj /Jt·n ·ml>a31. I'J'.I7

1bCaV Nooperfonning
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Peter Coultls
OUR VERY EXPERIENCED SBA LOAN SPECIALIST IN

LA AND ORANGE COUNTIES

(714) 434-7700

-by Mathew Padzlla

rec.etved by the PX wall" 1 four I ou::s
prior to the hour of the electnc1ty de iv
cry. 'The PX "'ill then proces.\ su.:ccs.~
ful bitls in a manner ~tmilar to the current day-ahead market
"Smce this electricity market will
mvolve 24 auctions dally, PX particrpanL~ can be mvolved in several auctions srmultam:ously, which may ncces-

sttate addtt onaltcrminals and operat·ng
~t.tff for the biJdrng process," he satd.
"By extending our start-up from a tentative June 8 <.late to no later than June
27, \A.e fed confident that there wt.l be
adequate time to prepare for a smooth
day-ahead m.rrket openrng by both the
PX and our participanl,,"
The new hour-ahead market w1ll

complement the current day anead !llarket, whrch has operatetl Silccessfully
since March 31 In es.~encc, thc hourahead auctaons will allow day ahead
market particrpanl<; to fine-tum: the1r
saks or purcha,cs of t:lectncity based
upon consumer ckctrical demand and
generation supply conditions closer to
the hour of usc.

the power of...

the largest SBA 7(a) lender in

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
.. .in motion

LOCAL RESOURCES

The Small Business Administration has recently named Bank of America Community Developmen1 Banking as the largest
SBA 7(a) fender in Southern Calrtomaa, provuhng more loans to local busmesses than any other financial institution.
The Bank is committed to seeing Southern California businesses grow and prosper. Elperienced lenders have an an-deplh
knowledge of iota! business and an array of government financing llflbons, available even when conventional financing
may not wor1c for your business
As one of the country's la111es1 financial Institutions, Bank of America has more tunds ready to lend to local businesses

Helping bulk! communities was the vision of Bank lounder A.P Giannini over 90 years aoo and still remains the primary
goal of Bank ol America Community Oevelopment Banking today_ To put your business in motion caH:

1-800-263-2055

m

Bank of America

SBA Preferred Lender

Communi() Del'l!lnpment Banking
Rural Development Certified Lender

The S8A loan program trom Bank oi/Vre ..a Com:tlun ty :level ;;rrent Bank n ~ capat on wtth the ~n ted S!ales Sma R"" ne
Adrr n stral ~ Rural Deve oprnent loans are n pa~ac pataon ~ th the Unated States Department ol Agnculture Loans are subtee ~o
approval an accordance W1lh ehgabahty and tendmg guallel nes
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Accounting Firm Quits Premier Laser
Premier Laser System Inc.
announced that Ernst & Young
has resigned as the medical-laser
maker's auditor and has withdrawn its financial report for the
fiscal year 1997.
In a news release, Premier
said that it was "extremely disappointed" with Ernst & Young's
decision, particularly since it happened after the corporation
formed a special committee of
directors to review accounting
issues.
"We intend to work with successor auditors to take all necessary steps to ensure that the company's financial statements for
prior periods are properly stated,"
said Colette Cozean, Premier's
chairwoman.
The resignation of Ernst &
Young has caught the attention of
investors, suggesting that the
accounting firm has concerns
about Premier Laser System Inc.'s
financial reporting.
NASDAQ ceased trading of
the company's shares before the
market opened May 26. The stock
closed the previous Friday at
$4.19.

Ernst & Young officials made
general statements about theu
decision but declined to offer specific details.
"We had serious disagreements with the company, which
led us to conclude that we could
not be effective in our role as
auditor," said Don Howarth, an
Ernst & Young partner "We
spectfically disagreed with the
limited scope and breadth of
Premier's mternal mvestigatton."
Premter is required to file a
detailed report of the disagreement to regulators. Ernst & Young
has the option to reply shortly
thereafter.
In April, the corporation said
tt might restate third-quarter
results because of a disagreement
with a distributor over $7 million
of dental lasers. Premier's stock
had then started to drop. Last year
the shares rose as high as $14 and
now are trading at their lowest
since February 1996.
This drop in shares had triggered a wave of shareholder Jawsuits alleging that Premier had
misled investors.
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Hollywood Partners to Market
'Oz' Marshmallows
Hollywood Partners Inc., a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Vitafort International Corp.. recently announced that it has entered
into a multiyear licensing agreement with Warner Bros. Consumer
Products for the use of "The
Wizard of Oz" name and likenesses.
Under the agreement. Vitafort
has been granted an exclusive
license to produce and distribute
"The Wizard of Oz" brand marshmallows under iL~ Avenue of the
Stars brand through tts national
retail distribullon channels.
·'The Wizard of Oz" fruit-flavored marshmallow treats have
been posllioned as an any time
snack. Because of the potentially
enormous awareness of the movie
in its Christmas re-release, the new
products will be exposed by a~soci
ation to a wide demographic
crossover from children to adults.
The first four uniquely shaped
"The Wizard of Oz" marshmallow
products will be introduced in early
summer in pastel colors and different flavors.
Warner Bros. has created a
multimillion dollar print and advertising campaign promoting the
Dec. 25, 1998 re-release of "The
Wizard of Oz." Hailed by many
moviegoers as the most beloved
motion picture of all time, "The
Wizard of Oz" received an
Academy Award in 1939 and ha~
been an annual television event for
decades.
The purchase of more than 20
million home videos has helped to
make it the greatest American fairy
tale of the 20th century.
"More than three generations
of kids of all ages have seen 'The
Wizard of Oz,' and we are truly
excited about this opportunity to

JOin in Warner Bros. celebration
of this famous motion picture.,"
said Mark Beychok, Vitafort
CEO. "Our new 'The Wizard of
Oz' marshmallows provide us
with a wonderful way to !te in
with the song that Judy Garland
made an unforgettable highlight
of the film and touched the hearts
of mtllions: 'Somewhere Over the
Rainbow....
Hollywood Partners markets
snack products for the licensed
property market segment under the
brand name Avenue of the Stars.
Product spectalttes feature highly
recognizable likenesses of major
motion picture and other entertainment intellectual properties.
Its parent company, Vitafort
International Corp., also develops
and markets reduced fat, low fat
and fat-free food products in the
toaster pastry, brownie, snack cake,
cookie and healthy snack categories through another wholly
owned
subsidiary,
Visionary
Brands Inc.
Two leading product lines,
Toast'N Jammers low-fat toaster
pastries, and Juliette's Private
Collection low-fat chocolate truffles, are sold in major supermarket
chains nationwide.
Warner
Bros.
Worldwide
Licensing,
a
Time
Warner
Entertainment Company LP, is one
of the leading and most diversified
licensing and retail merchandising
organizations in the world
With more than 3,700 active
licensees, Warner Bros. Consumer
Products handles the licensing and
merchandising for all the properties
in Warner Bros.' vast library,
including such world-renowned
brands as Looney Tunes, Batman,
Superman, Scooby Doo and its
many hit films and series.

9 out of 10 mice prefer the
Consumer InformationCatalog online.
Cs.tch it at www.pueblo.gsa.gov.
U.S. General Services Admlnlstratlon
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WHo'S WHO IN MINORITY BUSINESS

B

arbara Mane Alejandre said she is proud
to contribute to the community that
helped educate and nurture her as a
mmonty business leader.
Upon graduating from California State
Umversuy. San Bernard111o, she earned a bachelor's degree 111 management.
Most of her professtonal expenence has been
with the San Bernardino County Superintendent
of Schools- first as a quality assurance specialIst for the mformation systems department, then
as an admmtstrattve supervisor
"My most rewarding challenge was to adminIster the Instructional technology development
consortiUm (ITDC)," Alejandre said. "Thts project 111volved a strong collaboratton between the
curriculum and techmcal staffs within the county
schools as well as the 33 kindergarten-through12th-grade school districts in the county. My task
was to provtde Internet connectivity to all of the
schools in the county."
Today there are more than 350 schools using
the Internet to enhance and/or deliver curriculum
to the classroom
Alejandre's career took a dtfferent turn when
she was asked to work with the Enterprise for
Economic Excellence (EEE). A" the interim president and formally the vice-president of Internet
services, she has developed and provided Internet
technologies for the region.
Her most recent and rewarding accomplishment was the implementation of the Technology
Mentor Program, designed to provide business
and technology training to under-represented,
economically disadvantaged individuals.
"My vision as a minority business leader is to
provide technological empowerment to underrepresented businesses by providing available
resources, like the graduating Technology
Mentors, to the business community," Alejandre
said.

Kui BorWoo
MeeWoo

K

ui Bor Woo came to the United States
from China in 1947 at the age of 15 and
worked on a farm in Anaheim. It took

three years of work to pay for h t~ immigration
expenses, so he was unable to attend high school.
lie worked m a restaurant as .t dishwasher :md
lcJrned to cook American Chmesc food. In 19'i6
he went to Hong Kong and marri~d Mee Woo
KUt Woo opened a food-to-go kitchen in the
San Fernando Valley wtth a husband and wife as
partners, and Woo taught them to cook Because
he could not read or write, he s.tid his partners
deceived him.
A few years later, he gave up his share and
worked as a chef in a Chmese restaurant in
Orange County
Due to immigratiOn law that he did not understand, it took his wife 11 years to come to the
Umted States, arrivmg m 1968.
"In 1969 we bought a small, run-down
Chinese restaurant in Corona with mostly borrowed money because the tmmigratton lawyer
cost most of our savings," Kui Woo satd.
"Fortunately, once we started, bustness picked up
rapidly."
Even with limited English skills, the Woos
satd many customers of their Hong Kong
Restaurant helped them to learn and gave them
many referrals to help increase their husmess.
"With the support of local business leaders
and a good story published in the Rtverside Pres1
Enterprise, our bustness grew fast," Kui Woo
said.
Over the years, the couple have invested significantly in the remodeling and modernization of
their restaurant.
"Even after 29 years in Corona, we both sttll
enjoy worktng in the restaurant and mcetmg our
customers." Kui Woo said. "We maintain the
highest quality of food wtth our traditional
Chinese cookmg methods, which arc no longer
used in most restaurants."

And he org<tnized and co-chaired the first
Inland Emptre International Busmess E.xpo at the
Ont.mo International Airport with the participation of high level offictals from C'alifomta and
Mextco
Barrero has received the ToastmJsters
Communicattons and Leadership award, the highest honor that Dtstrict 12 presents to a nonToastm.tster.

German Barrero

Alexandro G. Espinoza

erman Barrero is the founder and publisher of Alcancia de Ahorros, the largest
Spamsh publication in the Inland Empire
by circulation, more than 135,000 per month in
five zones from San Bernardino/Riverside to East
Los Angeles.
Alcancl(l, which ha" a "Pennysm er" format, has
created Spanish advertising print campaigns for more
than [,300 companies since its inception in 1989.
Barrero satd what he enjoys most about his
work is "assisting companies and organizations
with fresh ideas that translate to positive outreach
to the Spanish speaking community."
The publisher has served his community as a
former president and founding member of the
United Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, and he
produced the first Inland Empire Business
Directory and Resource Guide, compiling the
membership lists of a11 nine Inland Empire
Hispanic chambers of commerce.

e x a n d r o
Espinoza is the
resident
and
CEO of California Capital
Mortgage Bankers, based
in Ontario
He and
California Capital have
garnered much recognition
throughout the Inland Empire.
Espinoza was the recipient of the coveted
Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award
for the Inland Empire in 1996. California Capital
has been honored nationally by FHA as one of the
nation's top five lenders providing loans to
Hispanics.
The CEO is also a partner in Espinoza Realty
and A.J.A. Properties, a real estate holding company. The three above organizations have provid-

G

Monica E. Garcia
Momca Garcia cofounded Complas Inc. in
May I <JX9. Complas markets telecommunicatiOns
services to major hell operatmg companies in the
tclecommumcations industry.
A leading provider of quality products and
value-added services to the communications
industry. the company offers a wide variety of
products by the top manufacturers 111 the world.
C'omplas wa~ awarded the cable cutting servtces contract for copper cable by AT&T Network
Systems in March 1990 and has grown steadily
ever since to include three facilities 111 California
and one in Texas.
Garcta assumed full ownership of Complas in
May 1996. Under her leadership, the firm is commttted to leading the way in meeting the demand~
of tts customers in a rapidly changing technological environment.
Garcta has an associate's degree tn sociolog}
from Mt. San Antonio College. She has more than
23 years of experience 111 start-up companies in
the areas of international product dtstributwn,
warehousing. purcha'<ing management and product development.
She wa~ particularly instrumental m the stan-up
and growth of a distribution company, which grew
to $285 million and 220 employees in seven years.

continued on Page 48
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Resort Theaters First Tenant of Fairplex's Paradise Park
LeY. is
Homes
Retail
announced that its affiliate,
Lewis Homes Enterprises, has
signed a lease with Resort
Theaters of America for a 22screen theater at its proposed
Paradise Park development.
A $100 million, 500,000square-foot entertainment village, Paradise Park will be located at the Fairplex in Pomona.
Fairplex is already home to the
Los Angeles County Fair and

other events that attract an estimated 3 million visitors annually.
The theater will be a ~0.000square-foot, :!2-screen cinema.
As with other multiscreen theaters, it will feature stadium
seating and the latest in state-ofthe-art projection and sound systems.
"Resort Theaters of America
has ambitious plans to create the
next generation of movie theaters," said Greg Hoxworth,

executin: director of commercial
development of Lewis Homes
Retail "Resort Theaters is a perfect fit for Paradise Park, which
will set the standard for a new
generation of entertainment centers."
Resort Theaters of America
president and CEO Ron Leslie
said that Paradise Park was chosen because of its location.
"Paradise Park met our criteria because it will be located at

Fairph:x, one of the most popular
entertainment destinations in
Southern
California.''
said
Leslie. "We believe that the concept for Paradise Park will pioneer a new genre of retail entertainment centers, and we wanted
to be part of its success."
Since 1997, Resort Theaters
of America has been developing
and operating multiscreen theaters in resort areas throughout
the United States.

Nationwide Computer Seminar Coming to Southern California
Merisel Inc. last month
announced the launch of its fivecity, nationwide Softeach tour,
celebrating 15 years of leading
computer products training.
Softeach
Enterprising
Solutions '98 features a new
Friday and Saturday format in
response to reseller requests, and
complete product solutions for
new technologies. Tech trax,
Merisel's technology training
forum, will kick off Softeach in
each city.
Softeach is commemorating
its 15 years with new vacationthemed rooms and prize drawings, with the chance to win a
$500 travel voucher. Showcasing
more than 50 manufacturers,
Softeach Enterprising Solutions
'98 will educate resellers on new
ways to increase sales through
product marketing.
Seminars will be hosted by
leading manufacturers, including
Compaq, IBM, Symantec, Corel,
Toshiba,
Samsung,
APC,
Kingston, Protec, Visioneer,
Ricoh and Seagate Software.
"Merisel looks at current
industry trends and reseller interests, and incorporates them into
each Softeacb series," said
Jeannette Barsky, vice president
of marketing for
Merisel.
"Softeacb has been running for
15 years and maintains the flexibility to be CQnstantly updated
WJtb new features to meet the
needs of our resellers.
"It is the place to get educated oa new products and trends,

network with other resellers and
have fun at the same time."
To address one of the fastest
growing
opportunities
for
resellers, an SMB (small/midsized business) sales skills training room will feature training for
resellers to enhance their s:tles
skills and tap into this emerging
market. Keynote speaker George
Columbo
of
Influence
Technologies will discuss profit
opportunities for resellers.
The new solution rooms will
display complementary products
for the latest technologies.
Manufacturers will provide tabletop training on how to offer complete solutions for Windows '98
(Mexican Bonanza Room), Mass
Storage
(Hawaiian
Room),
Windows
NT
and
Host
Integration products (Enterprise
Cafe), Intranet (Fishing Room),
Digital Color Imaging (Route 66)
and new, innovative products
(New Millennium Room).
Merisel representatives will
be available in the Merisel services and support room (Beach
Party Room) to discuss technical
support services, extended warranties, financial and educational
services, telemarketing and other
value-added services. Merisel's
licensing advantage team will
also conduct seminars on how to
break into the profitable software
licensing market.
Softeach
Enterprising
Solutions '98 is scheduled to
come to the Los Angeles Airport
Marriott June 26 and 27.

Softeach will begin with
lunch on Friday and include a
cocktail reception on Friday
night. On Saturday, attendees
will receive breakfast, lunch, and
evening cocktails.
Softcach
Enterprising
Solutions is the premier computer products training forum where
reseller~ and manufacturers meet
to discuss industry trends and
product marketing. Through
small group seminars and tabletop training, resellers learn how
to sell the latest technologies and
products to increase sales and
profits.
Resellers should call (800)
325-9189 to register or visit
Merisel's Web site for additional

information. For specific information on tech trax, resellers
should call (888) 567-7717.
Mcrisel is a leader in the distribution of computer hardware
and software products, with
reported 1997 sales of $4 billion.
Merisel,
based
111
El
Segundo, distributes a full line
of 25,000 products and services
from the industry's leading
manufacturers to more than
45,000 resellers throughout
North America. In addition, the
company provides a full range
of customized, value-added services. Merisel's corporate Web
site
is
located
at
www.merisel.com.

Who's who •••
continued from Page 47
ed

housing for

more

than

6,000 families since 1981.
When asked what he
enjoys most about his role in
business he answered: "The
two activities I enjoy most
have to do with people. I get
excited about hiring people,
providing them an environment in which they can excel,
and mentoring them to see
them grow professionally as
well as personally and financially.
"Additionally, there is no
greater joy than to see people
realize the dream of home

ownership. To see the hope
and aspirations in their faces
and the satisfaction when it is
all done is worth all the effort
that we put forth. I also like
to make money by doing the
above with corazon, style and
quality."
The future seems secure as
California Capital is a dynamic and growing enterprise
experiencing more than 500
percent growth over the past
five years. The company
plans
to
accelerate
this
growth to keep pace with the
Hispanic market and the
demand for quality real estate
services.
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BANKING

A Look Behind Bank Mergers, Large and Small
by Marhcw Padilla
k if illustratmg nature's food
chain, first Glendale Federal Bank
announced it was acquiring
Century
Federal
Bank and
Redland~ Federal Bank, and then
California Federal Bank announced
it was acqUJring Glendale Federal.
And all this took place within six
months.
Although larger bank mergers
have made headlines the past few
months, the acquisitions related to
RedFed, which is based in and has
14 branches in the Inland Empire,
have a special pertinence to how
banking is changing in the region.
The "Fed" mergers represent
the response of savings and loans
institutions to the perception that
competitors are providing similar
services better, said Linn Wiley,
CEO of Citizens Business Bank of
Ontario. He said S&Ls' traditional
services - real estate loans and
checking and savings accounts are being provided by mortgage
companies, securities firms and
banks.

This has forced S&L~ ltke
Glendale Federal to "respond with
mergers and acquisitions to achieve
critical mass and operating efficiencies that will allow them to compete in this changing environment,"
Wiley said.
But the trend toward consolidation of S&Ls, and in the banking
industry as a whole, is putting
downward pressure on the level of
personal service to customers,
Wiley said.
"Consolidation tends to result
in lower staffing levels and services," Wiley said.
And consolidations will likely
continue at the present rate into the
next millennium, according to
Wiley. He said the country has
gone from 15,000 banks to 9,000
banks over the last several years,
which will decline further to 3,000
banks. Statewide, the number of
banks has dropped from 456 to
about 300 at end of last year and
will be down to 225 by the end of
the year 2000.
But Redlands Federal will not
close any branches, said Ken

Preston, spokesperson for Glendale
Federal.
"With CenFed and RedFed, our
strategy was to try to fill in the markets where we did not have a strong
presence," Preston said. "With
CenFed, it was the San Gabriel
Valley, and RedFed offered opportunity in the San Bernardino-andRiverside area."
So if Glendale Federal was
working so hard to extend into new
markets, why sell out suddenly to
Ca!Fed?
"We think that the two banks
together offer immense value to
shareholders," Preston said. "Our
statewide banking presence will
double the size of the institution.
We are looking at approximately
360 branches once the merger is
completed."
Common wisdom in the banking industry is that size does matter,
but why is it so important? John
Stafford, spokesman for the
California Bankers Association,
said recent mergers have been driven by technology.
Banks need computer power to

offer services such as ATM networks and home banking via computer links as well as more complex
services involving computer databases for marketing purposes,
Stafford said. But the technology is
expensive.
"In order to make it cost effective, there has to be economies of
scale associated with it," Stafford
said . "And that's the imperative to
get larger in order to compete with
the largest banks. Medium size
and smaller banks are being
pushed to get together to be able
to afford the technologies."
Stafford said the mega-banks
are merging for a different reason
- they are being pressed by other
financial services players. Large
banks feel the need to be a one-stop
shop, offering traditional services
as well as mutual funds, COs, etc.
In fact, the future profitability
of mega-banking will rely on getting a larger share of the wallet by
cross selling more products to individual customers, such as mutual
funds and COs, according to
Stafford.

Community Banks Poised for Growth
by Elizabeth Calderon
In today's market of aggressive
bank acquisitions and mergers, one
might wonder where the community
bank stands and what is the foreca<>t
for its survival. In the big picture of
the industry, things might appear dismal - of approximately 320 banks
in California, 32 have disappeared
within the last year. Yet, according to
some, growth opportunities for the
community bank haven't looked this
bright in years.
Consolidation of banks will continue because of over capacity, states
Dennis Kern, president and CEO of
Valley Independent Bank, a community bank with assets of $460 million
and 13 branches in California's
Coachella and Imperial valleys. But
for Valley Independent Bank and
other community institutions, the big
bank atmosphere continues to provide opportunities for growth and

securing new customers.
"The purpose of a community
bank is not to be a mega-bank but to
provide a service to the community
of time and money while increasing
the franchise value to investors,"
Kern said.
Part of this service of time and
money includes embracing those customers uncomfortable with the megabank culture of dealing with transactions via high-tech communications
such as the Internet, phone and electronic banking.
"We see customers in our market<> who will accept a certain level of
electronic banking such as deposits
and retail products, but for more
complex banking transactions, they
want a live body that they recognize,"
Kern said
Community banks wiD also firmly hold their niche with business customers given local loan officers and
decision malters readily available.

Valley Independent Bank has found
success in retaining a foothold in the
competitive lending market of
Coachella Valley with its VIB
Busines.<> Loan Center located in
Rancho Mirage.
"That same personal service
that's important to retail customers,
combined with knowledge of their
local market, means a greater compa<iSion and understanding for loan
requests," Kern said.
Thi<> philosophy led to the opening of two new VIB Business Loan
Centers in Carlsbad and Orange last
month.
In addition to moving customers
into electronic banking, as megabanks make their move within a community, they are consolidating and
thus reducing the number of bank
branches within a given community.
These aggressive methods are calling
for new banks to start. Kern supports
this observation by citing the approx-

imately 100 new charter applications
filed with regulators within the year.
But how can the community
bank remain competitive in terms of
rates and products without growing
out of their community bank image?
Kern says the answer for Valley
Independent Bank's continued profitability and competitiveness has
been the recent formation of bank
holding company VIB Corp.
According to Kern, it's one of the
options several community banks
have embraced to survive in this
aggressive industry.
"We made a decisioo long ago
that we couldn't survive without taking advantage of some economies of
scale," Kem explained
The CEO said VIB Corp. will
eventually acquire other cxwmmmity
banks and combine nonhanltiog functiorw such as data processing. audits,
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Downey Savings: We Do What We Know
Thank you, residents and
husinesses of the Inland Empire,
for helping make
Downe)
Savmgs the numher one finanCial
institution in your area'
We're proud of our pos1t1on,
which we 'vc obtained hy providing quality financial products and
service through quality people for
41 years. For example, we're
proud Ill he .. .
Your home loan source
Smce 1957 Califom1a resldcnb have counted on us for their
real eslate loans. \1any of you
have come to us for home loans.
Besides enjoying competitive
mterest rates and convenient loan
terms, our harrowers also have a
multitude of different home loan
programs from which to choose.
We have a home loan for just
ahout everyone, including firsttime huyers and borrowers with
less-than-perfect
credit.

Borrowers even can apply onhne
or use one of our mortgage calculators to determme how much
the) can afford and what their
monthly payments will be -just
nsit
our
Weh
Site
at
www.downeysavings .com Tell
your family and friends!
Your complete baniJng source
Also smce I 957, Californians
have turned to us for savings passhooks, cert1f1cates of depos1t and
retirement accounts. You may be
familiar w1th the competitive rates
and flex1hlc terms we offer on
these accounts.
And a lot of our customers
have told us how much they
appreciate the real honest-togoodness savings account passbooks and CD passbooks that we
still g1ve out.
We also provide a complete
line of checkmg accounts for personal or business needs. If you ' re

m the market for an auto loan, RV
loan, home equity loan or personal line of credit, we have competitive rates and terms to meet your
needs. Many of our traditional
branches still offer coin count1ng,
notary serv1ce, statement reconciliation, photocopying, legal and
levy processmg, and safe depos1t
boxes - once common serv1ces
that are rapidly hccoming obsolete with all the financial instllutlon mergers.
One-on-one with you
Part of what\ kept Downey
Savwgs a Cahfornia household
name for 41 years is the one onone personal service we prov1de
It's especially important in these
times of impersonality.
When you walk wto a branch,
we want to greet you with a smile
and a hello, even call you by name
if you're our customer' Friendly.
old-fashioned customer servicethe kind of service we've delivered since we opened our doorsis what you can expect from
Downey Savwgs. And at Downey
Savings, no matter what your age,
we treat you w1th courtesy, friendliness,
professionalism
and
respect.
Some of you are older folks
who remember the good old days
of saying, "Hello, how are you?"
to friends, neighbors and business
associates alike. We can only
· imagine how you feel dealing
with a bank that rushes you
through a transaction and out the
door and then charges you a fee
for such a lack of personal service. Or with a bank that send~
you to an ATM when you just
want to know your balance. Or
with a teller who doesn't even
look up when you come in.
How refreshing it is for you to
come into a Downey Savings
branch, where we want to treat
you with respect and give you the
time you need for your transactions- even if you're just asking
for your balance.
Some of you are younger
folks, and you're probably fed up
with the banks that just shuffle
you in and out. Perhaps you're
too young to remember "the good

old days," but you know what?
The good old days still are happemng right now at Downey
Savings.
But if your lifestyle demands
that you be ahle to do your banking anytime and from anywhere
you want, we also offer services
such as free 24-hour ATM and
telephone
access
to
your
accounts, PC' banking, telephone
bill pay, and mon: technological
conveniences. It 's just a matter of
your preference, so we ' re happy
to help you however we can.
Some of you have children
and want them to learn about the
importance of saving money. We
have a great program called
Looney Tunes Savmgs Club for
Kids. It's a passbook account
made just for young savers, and it
features some fun ways to help
them save. We welcome the
youngest savers and show them
the same respect we give our
largest depositors.
You'll find us nearby
And to continue our tradition
of personal, professional service
to you our valued Inland
Empire customer of any age we've recently opened another
traditional branch in your area for
a total of 10 branches in your
neighborhood.
Plus, our strategy for opening
new traditional branches actually
saves YOU money! Because we
often open new traditional
branches in existing buildings
which formerly housed our competitors, we don't incur additional
costs and YOU don't incur additional costs.
So come see us soon! We have
traditional branches in Claremont,
Redlands, Sun City and Banning,
and in-store branches in Chino
Hills, Ontario,
Rialto, San
Bernardino,
Moreno
Valley,
Murrietta and Murrietta Oaks.
You also may call us at (800)
9DOWNEY (800-936-9639), or
visit
us
at
www.downey
savings.com. Thank you again,
valued Inland Empire resident and
business customer, for making
Downey Savings number one for
you!
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Puzzled about where to bank?

Put it all together at. ..
0

rJoWNEY SA\liNGS

That's right! Write a check ... use your Downey
Sa,·ings ATM card ... as soon as your first
transaction clears your account, we'll credit vour new
checking aCCOUnt With SJO. ($10 Will be Credited to your a~COUnt as Interest.)
Try these convenient services, too!
• FREE ATM transactions at any of our oYer 100 ATMs
throughout California
• FREE 24-hour telephone access to ALL vour Downey
Sa\'ings accounts
·
• FREE Tell-a-Phone"' Bill Pay
• FREE MoneyMonitor'"' PC Banking
:::, 1l

Get a checking accoW1t that's really FREE. Open
your Alliance Regular Checking account with just
$50, and get all this ...
• FREE of monthly sen·ice fees as long as you use
Direct Deposit!
• FREE first order of up to 200 corporate insignia
checks!
• FREE ATM card!
• 1\Jo minimum balance requirements!
• Unlimited check-writing com·enience!

Call today for the branch nearest you!

l-800-9DOWNEY
( 1-800-936-9639)

'$7 monthly servrce fee wa1ved as long as you use our free Direct
Deposit service for your payroll or Federal recurrrng payment checks.
Mmimum SSO opemng depos11. Not valid with any other checkmg
offers. Offer good through 12131/98.

Q-·

DOWNEY SAVINGS
www.downeysavings.com
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Largest Credit Unions in the Inland Empire
Rtlll~l'lf

!liame of Crrdit l"nioa
Addrm

City, Statt, Zip

cont1nued from Page 49

Loans

!lftmbtrs

EmployttS

l.

Anowltad
P.O. Box 735
San BcmaJ<bno, CA 92402

310,000,000

210,179,000

68,502

213

2.

Rhtrsldt County Scbools
6403 Rover.;idt Ave.
RJVer.;ide, CA 92506

156,680,229

102,395,128

31,000

80

3.

Mardo Ftclenl
P.O. Box 9500
Moreno Valley, CA 92552-9500

154,225,947

91,081,591

29,785

57

The Nor1oa

130,250,000

36,000,000

12,380

45

P.O. Box 10847
San Bernardino, CA 92423.()8.17

4.

Branches

12

Key Encutivt
Titlt
PboM/Fax
Larry R. Sbarp
Presidtnt/CEO
(909) 881-3355/890-0351
Mark Hawkins
President/CEO
(800) 767-2728/(909) 341 -3434

2

Robtr1 C.meroa
President
(909) 656-4411 /656-2119
David E. Raley
Presodent/CEO
(909) 382-7900/382-7901

5.

Rmntdt CM.ty Fcdmll
3450 13th St
RovctSMie, CA 92501

82,383,244

61,457,102

27,131

53

Tilt Mtmbtrs' o.. Ftclenl
14250 7th St
Victorville, CA 92392

44,805,338

36,990,510

8,409

6.

33

Deborah Shaw
CEO
(760) 245-040t /245-67t4

7.

Hlp Daer1 Fcdmll
P.O. Box 1669
Apple Valley, CA 92307

42,569,620

25,979,496

9,686

36

'lllomasJ. Bro. .
Presidtnl
(760) 242-5646!242-5042

Rlvtrsldt Campus Federal
1209 Uruverslly Ave.
River.;ode, CA 925t7

4t,64t,OOO

26,0t2,000

8.

7,385

22

LaLom.a Eatploy- Fcdmll
11131 Ander.;oo St.
Loma Linda, CA 92354

39,487,446

24,686,8t8

9,625

19

Oatario-Moatclalr Sch. Employres Ftd.
t520 N. Palmeno Ave.
Ontano, CA 9t762

35,745,990

23,445,450

5,96t

16

Ualled Medlodtst Ftdenl

32,000,000

16,200,000

8,700

II

'·
10.

11. 5405 E. Alr<Y>/1/ Highway

4

2

Debra Gannaway
President/CEO
(909) 680-t998/34t -3707

Robtr1 Hamm
Presodtnt
(909) 983- t959!988-5t30
Rlchard G. Ayala
Prestdtnt!CEO
(909) 946-4096!98t-7055

Moatclair, CA 91763
CbaiJey Ftcleral
12. P.O. Box 660
Ont.ano, CA 9t762

Mark Hawkl.as
Acting CEO
(800) 767-2728/(909) 341-3434

10dd Murdoch
Prcsidenl/G.M
(909) 796-0206n99-68.58

0

26,825,000

t8,0"..3,000

8,9t 3

t4

C.tbtrlnt !If. Randazzo
Presodtnl/CEO
(909) 986-4552x2221986-3844

24,327,316

15,576,150

4,688

14

Unda Foy
CEO
(909) 882-2911/881-4162

Illlud Vlllky Ftcleral
14. PO. Box 547
Fontana. CA 92334-0547

21,000,000

12,300,000

6,300

It

0

Charles J. Papenrus
Manager
(909) 350-5500/357-3005

ltlftr*lr Eatpley15. 8543 ladiana Ave.
Rovmide, CA 92504-4046

20,788,000

13,566,000

6,273

11

0

Moritz Walluka
President/CEO
(909) 343-3280/343-1659

20,115,362

t0,696,561

4,500

13

19,054,000

14,133,000

2,662

12,000,000

8,500,000

3,000

8

9,465,628

6,615,905

2,911

7

S.. llerur61o ScMCII E.ployres Ftdmll

13. 2441 N. Sicm Way
San 8er111rdino, CA 92405

•.......u..

Saa
City E•ployres
16. 40 I West 2nd St
San Beraardioo, CA 92401

...........,_,.....

17. 12011 Cohanbia Ave.

Kathy A. Amos
Presidtnl
(909) 889-0838!1189-7973
0

Daa Robertsoa
Manaaer/CEO
(909) 78t-5600nst.5-4S2

0

Ron.ald E. Scott
Manager/CEO
(760) 372-40011372-4447

~CA92S07

s..to.UkF...._.
II. P.O. lox 247
Troaa, CA 93562

"·
20.

.... JIIdenl

...

~~oaa~ew

6876 Mlpolia AYe.
Rivcllide, CA 92506

...... rtdcnl

CEO
(909) 682-t555/682-4252
7,800,000

3,900,000

2,950

6

7,000,000

4,850,000

2,900

4

0

17235 Asrow Blvd.
FOIIWia. CA 92335

.....................

l2.

a-N-Opl
PO. Box 846
Barstow, CA 92312

Naocy Beaudls
Manager
(909) 822-4487/8224487

Carlos Vucoactlos

11. P.O. Box ISOS
Rivaaide, CA 92502

CEO
(909)781-0981/nooe
6,502,814

4,430,646

1,076

2

0

Mlcbael S. Ruffalo
CEO
(760) 256-2591/256-2504

=

NIA • N01 Apphable WND "' 1\bdd NOI Disclose no 1t111 tlVQi/Qble. 17tt! in/onrtQlJQn ur IN alx:t.~ list war oblained from IN comptl~~Je.lii.std To IN best<!our knowledge the ilf/Dmlll/llJn supplied is accuofJ1'GS a-. W1lrle eM!IY qJcn is IMde to mlWl' IN act:JIIYJC)I and thoroughness <!IN list, omissions and typographical m-ews sometime orou. Please send rorrections or additions 0t1 company lffla-ltiJtlll liD:~/"'-/ Ellllpitr BusinessJOIII'IIQ/, 8560 liv)an~Aw., SuM 3()6, Rllltdro CIKQMOIItp, ~ 9173{)..4352. R~rrkd by Jerry Strau.s3. Copyright /998 Inland Empirr Business Journal.
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Community banks

by .I,,,./\

Assets
$

s
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loan rev1ew and human resources
administration to reduce operating
cosb and provide for more compelttive rates and services.
"Each bank will keep their name,
the staff lhat made them strong, their
own branches - in short, their own
1dcntity," explains Kern. "But the
keys to competing with the large
banks tn theor community with rates
and services will be the effic1enc1es of
their operations and their people."
Adding further worth to the community bank 1s a trend of increa,mg
shareholder value. Kern states that
while value in community bank stock
has increascd rapidly partly due to a
favorable stock market, community
banks are reah zmg exceptional eammgs. Kern supports this by noting
Val ley Independent Bank's average
93 percent stock appreciation over
the la~t seven years and record earn-

ings during the first quarter of 1998.
Lastly, one item shoring up the
future existence of the community
bank is HR 10. This legislation, to
take effect at the end of 1999, will
authorize the merger of S&Ls and
bank charters. This leg1slallon will
benefit both the commumty bank and
the community bank customer.
Consumers will see more instllu-

tions and ultimately realtze the benefits of increased competition
Eliminating differences in the charters essentially levels the playing field
to the advantage of the community
bank that will result from the new
charter.
"Yes, there will always be community banks," says Kern, a man
with more than 30 years of bankmg

expenence. "I've been around long
enough to see the cycles of banking.
It jtL~t so happens that at this point in
time, the mega-banks have left a good
opportunity for a community bank to
execute a sound strategic plan."

Elizabeth Calderon is a writer for the
market1ng department of Valley
Independent Bank.

Staples ...
continued from Page 39
cente r
Marks has now closed five
tri ple net leased deals through
LoopNe t, m cl ud mg a n Eckerd
Drug, a CVS Drug, a RiteAtd and
a Hollywood Video.
" I have waited 20 years for a
service like LoopNet," said Marks.
" It makes my bus iness eas ier than
eve r before. If you are not ' in the
Loop,' you are not going to be in
business long."
" LoopNet provides commercial real estate professiOnals with
the tools they need to communicate more efficiently," said Dennis
DeAndre, president of the SiliconValley based LoopNet. "Over
43,000 properties are viewed on
LoopNet every day - that 's more
traffic than all of the other
Internet-based commercial real
estate listing services combined."
LoopNet property listings are
generated interactively by users
and are comprised of site, financial
and operating information as well
as photographs and area maps.
Future product offerings include
demographic data, market data,
free e-mail services, enhanced
image capabilities, and financial
services.

lntroducmg 81
1nect1
An tnnovat1ve online serv1c e that
offers enrollment and health plan management w ith the click of a mouse. Now you can
log on to add , delete or update employee Information and perform other adm1n1strative tasks
without paperwork. Your employees can log on to enroll , c hoose or c hange personal
phys1c 1ans, browse provider d1rectones, ac cess health and wellness informatton, store
confidential family health records, send us questions via secure e-mail and more. Employer
Connect1on 1s a secure site. Both you and your employees receive a private user I 0
and password that g1ves you d1rect access to a wealth of information. It's prov1ded at no
additional cost to companies with 1 5 or more employees. For more informat1on check
with your broker or Blue Shield representative. You'll be surprised at how a simple click
can make your admin istrative ailments d isappear.

'

Blue Shield
of Califomia
nr th(' 1\ILu• Shj~Jtl ' '"0(' IIUOn
h up://" w" .bluc,hic Idea .com

\n lntlt'Jltlldi'OI \ kmhr-r
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Fallbrook Bank Lends to High Flyers
;\1m e 0\ er Red B.tron, and
Snoopy. too F,tllbrook l\'at10nal
Bank is t.tkmg mer the ,ky
The
!lank,
based
111
Fallbrnok, r~ccnth .tnnounceu
that 1t has formed an aircraft
lending d~partm~nt. which \Viii
be managed by Juan Alonzo III
who has JOined the bank as vice
president.
The ne\\ department \\Ill he
centrali?Cd
1n
the
b,mk's
Temecula office and Will prm ide
loan s~n·1ces for personal and
corporate aircraft throughout the
Western United States
According to Thomas E.
S\\ anson, Fallbrook president
and CEO, the aircraft kndmg
department has been formed as
part of a diversification program.
"We are strategically changmg the mix of our earnmgs so
that we can maximize new
opportunities in the market by
providing our customers wllh an
e'licn broader range of valuable
services and products," Swanson
said.
And the CEO said the bank's
aircraft lending department will
allow it to take advantage of a
growing niche market.
"This department will provide us with unother source of
low-risk commercial loans, a key
criteria of our product diversification program," explained
S\\ansnn. "It will also enable us
to develop new relationshipS
with people \\ ho may not have
had prior experience \\ ith the
bank."
Aircraft lending is a highly
specialized market and is not
offered by all financ1al mstitutions. The evaluation process is
more complex than other product
types, primarily because the
average new aircraft pnce is
about $160.000.
Because of high pnce tags,
and because aircraft hold their
value for a long period of time,
most buyers will purchase used
aircraft rather than new. As a
result, the lending process
involves careful evaluations of
the plane's value, beginning with

an assessment <>r .1ppra1s,tl of the
atrcr.lft, .md rn lt'W of tht• alrcr.tft s tlllc position and credit
.1bllit) ot the custorncr
\ccord1ng
to
Alonttl.
Fallbrook Nation,tl Bank 1s
offering
I S-ycHr amort1zed
financing \\ llh wry competitive
ratcs. A 15 percent dm\ n payment is standard .
"Pl.tne owners tend to be
highly educated and Jff!uc:nt,
and loan dclinquenCie, tend to ht•
rJre, making this a low-nsk
investment." Alonzo said "Still,
not m.tn) lcnumg professinnals
arc expcncnccd 111 th1s particular
are.1 .tnd const:t)Uently th1s scrVICC 1s not offered by all hanks."
Private plano: 0\\ ncr Thomas
Ramirez s<ud the loans for his
two planes, a Twin "'a\ ajo Piper
and Turbo Centunan 210, arc
llO\\ with Fallbrook National
Bank.
"I hJvc workcd \\ llh Juan lor
five years and the service .tnd
quality of the loan product I
rece1vc 1s phenomcn.tl," said
Ram1rez, a loan consultant \\ ith
Washington Mutual Bank Ill
DO\\ncy. "With a community
bank like Fallhrook NationaL I
know that I can count on a high
level of follow-through and reliahlllty."
Alonzo brings 23 years of
bankmg experience to his new
position with Fallbrook N,ttwnal
Bank. the last I 0 of which have
been ded1cated solely to aircraft
lend mg.
" Juan 's knowledge of :urcrafl valuation and the unique
underwriting standards 1nvo lved
IS outstanding," CEO Swanson
sa1d " His expertise will be
invaluable as we expand our services in this highly specialized
area."
Pnor to joinmg Fallbrook
National Bank, Alonzo was affiliated with First Pacific National
Bank as VICe president and aircraft department manager for
five years. Before that he was
v1ce prcs1dent and retail banking
manager with Riverside National
Bank (no\\ Citibank) for n1ne

)tars, tht• .. lSI 11\C nf \\llll:h h~
abo spl'CI l1z~.J 111 .111Cr.1ft knding t\lnnzo ·, c1rccr hcg.111 \\ llh
Crocker N atwn.tl Bank, \\ hcrt•
he ad\ .111ccd In ass1s1,111t \icc
president and markct1ng manJgt:r

Ah>n;o attended East Lt>s
Angeles College, Mt
San
Antonlll C'nllcgc and C'.tllforllla
State Uni\Cr~tty. L<>s Angeles
He lt\'Cs in Font.tna
Fallbrook ;\lational Bank ~~ a
S II 0 million commercial bank
sen 1ng the North San D1ego
Count) and Inland l·mpnc communities from branch offices in
F.tllbrook and Temecula and
loan productu>n oll1ces in
Ontano. the ctty of Orange and
Vista
S111ce its found1ng 111 19X5,
Fallbrook Natwnal Bank has
consist~ntly
reported steady

prof1t, In J<J97 the h;1nk posttJ
n:cord c.trn1ngs nl S I 1 ~ mtlltnn.
The hank, \\h1ch 1s trade,lon
tht· N,\SD,\0 small cap markt•t
,Is FBRK, hnlds 1ts lllth wnsec
utive five star rat1ng by Bauer
Financial Reports for supcrio1
perfnrm;mce and on:rall cxccl
lencc
in
the
industry
Additionally.
the
Findh:y
Reports has ratcd 1t a prem1ere
performing bank for the 12th
straight year, and \'FRIBANC
Inc h.1s honon:d it with the elite
Slut R1bbon Bank ratlllg for
finannal p~rformance
Fallbrook National B.u1k's
SBA department IS ranked the
22nd largest lt:nder in the nat ion
by Guarante~d Lendcr, a publi
cation that serves the SBA lending market.
The bank\ Web site address 1s
www.fallbrooknat1onalbank com

Fallbrook
National
Bank
Member FDIC
Your Community Bank
• Checking Accounts

• Business Checking "

• Savings Accounts

• ATM

• Commercial Loans

• Local Decision
Making

• 24 Hr. Access Line

• SBALoans

Fallbrook Main Office
130 W. Fallbrook St.

(760) 723-8811

Temecula Branch
27541 Ynez Road

(909) 693-5253
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Citizens Bank Plans Motion to Overturn Verdicts
by John Elkws
Linn Wiley is waiting for
June 26. On that day a motion
will be made to overturn two
verdicts
against
Citizens
Business Bank.
On June 26, Citizens will
make a motion for Judge Berry
Plotkin to overturn the JUry
verdicts that awarded TriNational Development Corp.
of San Diego $3.7 million m
damages.
San
Bernardino
jurors returned two verdicts

against the bank in April, finding the bank guilty of fraud,
intentional misrepresentation,
and negligent misrepresentation.
"First of all, we believe
that we will be successful in
reversing the decision through
the judicial process," Wiley
said. "Secondly, on a worst
case basis, the award will be
reduced substantially."
Jurors awarded $2.1 million in compensatory damages
and $1.6 million in punitive

damages.
Tri-National purchased a
bank-owned Grand Terrace
retirement hotel in 1992 for
$6.2 million, then filed su1t
about five years ago . TriNational officials sa1d the bank
failed to disclose that the hotel
was in violation of a conditiOnal use permit that restricted the
company's ability to sell, refinance or operate the facility.
The bank subsequently
resold the hotel after foreclosing on the building in 1993.

Tri-National officials also said
bank officials failed to disclose
that a 70-car parking lot adjacent to the hotel was not part of
the deal.
Wiley said that TriNatiOnal made a bad business
decision and now wants the
bank to pay for it.
Citizens was forced to
foreclose on the property,
later sold the property again,
and the new owner has operated successfully ever since
that time, according to W iley.

Sanwa Bank Gearing for Year 200 0
Sanwa Bank Cal ifornia ,
which began prepanng in 1995 to
meet the challenges posed by the
conversion of its computer systems to the year 2000, last month
reported that all of its critical
computer applications are on
schedule to meet regulatory compliance by th<: end of 1998.
Two of four phases in the
bank 's multimillion dollar year
2000 project have been completed, with the final two phases now
under way, according to Sanwa's
Wayne Socha, vice president and
senior project manager.
Completed more than a year
ago, the first phase of Sanwa's
year 2000 project consisted of an
inventory of computers and computer applications identifying
where potential problems existed. The second phase, an impact
assessment study to determine
the magnitude of problems in
any of the bank's hardware and
software programs was completed in June 1997.
The third phase, which is the
actual correction of any problems, including necessary reprogramming and replacement of
both software and hardware, was
begun last June and is expected
to be completed by December.
The fourth phase will consist of
corrections to the bank's noncritical systems and is scheduled for
completion well before the end
of 1999.
"Critical applications are

scheduled to be year 2000 compliant no later than Dec. 31,
1998," sai d Socha. "In fact,
many of the bank's systems have
already been rated as complian t
by the suppliers of the computer
software we use. However, we
do not classify a system as bemg
compliant un!JI we have conducted our own testing procedures."
During
Sanwa 's
impact
assessment study last year, it was
found that major year 2000 corrections would need to focus on
the bank's deposit, consumer

loan and customer information
systems. These corrections are
scheduled for compl etion by
December of th1s year.
Sanwa 's other major year
2000 project involves desktop
computers in the bank's 107
branches and the local-area networks (LAN) that support them.
This, too, is on schedule for correction, officials said.
" At Sanwa, our senior management team had the fores1ght
to judge the magnitude of the
problem early and took the steps
necessary for a timely correc-

tion," noted Socha. "We got a
jump on the problem and we are
confident that when the clock
strikes midnight on Dec. 31,
1999, our customers will notice
absolutely no difference in the
services we provide."
Sanwa Bank California,
with more than $8 billion in
assets, ranks as the fourthlargest bank in the state and
provides a full range of personal, business, international and
trust banking services through
its statewide network of 107
branches.

City National Forms Apparel and Textiles Specialty
To service one of Southern
California's fastest growing
industries, City National Bank
has created an apparel-and-textile-business specialty within the
bank, naming Eric Shapiro vice
president and senior relationship
manager to spearhead this effort.
City National now offers
comprehensive services to the
apparel and textiles industries,
including importers of fabrics,
domestic manufacturers, finishedgoods companies, knitters and
fabric converters.
"Southern California has a
growing concentration of fashion
and clothing businesses, and
there's tremendous opportunity
here," Shapiro said. "The apparel
industry is a multibillion dollar

segment of the economy and is
one of the largest in California."
City National will target companies in a geographic region
spreading from Santa Barbara to
San Diego.
Shapiro's prior banking experience includes Manufacturers
Bank, Wells Fargo Bank and
Bank Leumi in Los Angeles.
Shapiro also served as a vice
president at Heller Financial Inc.
"With Eric's 17 years of experience, we can now offer the same
level of understanding to prospective apparel clients as we do in
other industries such as agribusiness and high tech," said Bob
Brant, City National Bank executive vice president.
As the largest independent

bank with headquarters in
Southern
California,
City
National Bank of Los Angeles is
also a leading business and private bank. A federally chartered,
$5.4 billion commercial bank,
City National now has 36 offices
throughout Los Angeles, Orange,
San Diego, Riverside and Ventura
counties.
City National Corp. is a publicly owned corporation whose
stock is traded on the New York
Stock Exchange under the symbol
CYN.
For more information about
City National, the company's faxon-demand information service is
at (800) 873-5293, and City
National's Web page is at
www.cityntl.com.
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Pacific Bell to Speed Access to Internet
Pacific Bell announced last
month that it will begin broadly
deploying high-speed asymmetrical
dtgital subscriber line (ADSL) service in more than 200 communities
across Californta to satisfy customers' increased demands for
faster Internet access.
Designed primanly for Internet
and telecommuting applications,
ADSL enables businesses of all
sizes to work smarter and home
Internet enthusiasts to surf faster.
Packaged with Internet service,
ADSL provtdes onlme consumers
and small busmesses wtth accelerated access to the World Wide Web.
A~ a stand-alone connection, ADSL
also allows telecommuting employees and after-hours horne workers
to connect to their employers corporate networks via dedicated,
secure links.
Followmg a successful market
trial of ADSL initiated last fall,
Pacific Bell plans to initially deploy
ADSL m 87 central offices serving
all or part of more than 200 communities throughout the state.
Within the next few months, cities
such as San Jose, San Francisco,
Oakland, Anaheim, Los Angeles,
San Diego and Sacramento will
have Pacific Bell ADSL service.
The ADSL-equipped central
offices currently serve approximately 4.4 million households and
650,000 business customers.
"SBC recognizes the value of
the data communications market for
our customers and our business,"
said Royce Caldwell, operations
president of SBC Communications
Inc., the parent company of Pacific
BelL "Pacific Bell's broad-based
rollout of ADSL in California is one
example of the commitment we are
making to support our customers
data needs."
"Pacific Bell is stepping up to
the plate to deliver lightning fast
Internet acces.-; to millions of our
customers in California, horne of
the world's most demanding and
intensive Internet users," said Jim
Callaway, Pacific Bell president of
public affairs.
"This broad geographic rollout
delivers on our commitment to provide Californians with the speed
they need at a competitive price so
that they can take greater advantage

of the power of the Internet,"
Callaway also said. "It gives them
the ability to receive and send data
to anyone, anywhere, anytime.
"The California marketplace
already has the htghest percentage
of ·wired' households and the greatest number of second phone lines of
any state in the country. The introduction of ADSL technology will
solidify the Golden State's position
as the center of the Internet world."
The much-anttcipated offering
is expected to bolster California's
economic, environmental and
soctal development, accordmg to
state Sen. Steve Peace (D-La
Mesa).
"I applaud Pacific Bell's commitment to accelerate deployment
of this advanced telecommunications mfrastructure on behalf of
California businesses and consumers," Peace said. "Thts ts truly
the technology that California
need~ to remain competitive in the
21st century, for it has social, educational and business applications
that benefit each and every one of
us."
Pacific Bell plans to begin
commercial deployment in July.
Pacific Bell ts makmg filings with
regulatory authorities to provide
this service.
ADSL provides telecommuters
and branch offices with secure, dedicated links to corporate networks
at transmtssion speeds of up to 1.5
megabits per second (Mbps), which
is 50 times fa<;ter than 28.8 kilobits
per second (Kbps) modem speeds.
By comparison, it would take a
28.8 Kbps modem 41 minutes to
download a short video clip (72
Mbps) that could be downloaded in
48 seconds using ADSL technology. It ts also a high-speed, alwayson, direct Internet access solution
that enables users to download data,
graphtcs, audio and video files over
existing telephone lines while
simultaneously using a phone or fax
machme.
Pacific Bell will make ADSL
equipment available to its residential and business customers; pricing
for ADSL equtpment will vary by
ADSL package.
"Pacific Bell's plans to broadly
deploy high-speed connectivity is a
major win for California's personal

computer users," satd Robert T.
Jenkins, Intel vice prestdent and
director of corporate licensing. "We
congratulate Pacific Bell's commitment to maJOr statewide deployment of ADSL access."
Jenkins, who chairs the executive committee of the California
Manufacturers A<;sociation (CMA),
said that a recently issued CMA
study predicted that "640,000 new
JObs and an increase of more than
$200 btllton in gross state output by
2001" will result from broadly
deployed services such as Pactfic
Bell'sADSL.
"Commercial deployment of
ADSL is but one component of our
unfolding data strategy. Over the
next few months, we intend to
introduce a full range of data transport and networkmg services that
meet the complex demands of businesses and consumers," said Ed
Mueller, president and CEO of
Pacific Bell.
According to Beth Gage, a
broadband
consultant
at
TeleChoice, the North American
DSL market is expected to reach an
installed base of 110,000 lines this
year, 355,000 m 1999 and more
than 1 millton in 2001
"California's htgh tech industries and other factors contribute to
its position as the most wtred region
in the United States,'' Gage said.
"A~ mass market DSL services
become available, consumers and
businesses will benefit from vastly
improved Internet respon!le times
for retrieving and transmitting data.
Eltminattng the local access bandwidth bottleneck for consumers and
small businesses will have definite
side effects - mcreased use of the
Internet for business applications
and consumer entertainment, and
continued growth of new applications and services that will take
advantage of new access capabilities."
Due to existing technology and
distance ltmitations, ADSL will not
be avatlable to all customers served
by the ADSL-equipped central
offices. Initially, the servtce will be
available to approximately 60 percent of the households and bustnesses in each service area.
To receive the service, customers must be located within

16,000 feet of a ADSL-equipped
central office and their ltnes must
meet certam transmission criteria.
While existing phone ltnes can
be adapted for ADSL, the following
hardware and software is required:
an ADSL modem; a splitter that
divides voice and data line traffic;
and a Network Interface Card that
connects the modem to a personal
computer.
As a member of the Universal
ADSL Workmg Group (UAWG)
comprised of leading telecommunications, hardware and software
companies, Pacific Bell's parent
company, SBC Communications,
believes its ADSL offering helps
satisfy the UAWG s goal of bringmg high-speed access to the mass
market.
Pacific Bell will provide onestop shopping for hardware, service
and support and can assist customers in obtaining and installing
these devices. California residents
can call (888) 884-2DSL or visit the
Pactfic Bell Web stte at www.pacbell.com/products/business/fastrak/adsl! for additional information.
Pacific Bell provides basic and
leading-edge telephone servtces
and products to over 13.8 million
business and residential customers
- a total of more than 17.6 million
access lines
throughout
California.
SBC Communications is a
global leader in the telecommunications industry with nearly 34 million access lines and 5.6 million
wireless customers across the
United States, as well as mvestme.nts m telecommunications businesses in 10 countries.
Under the Southwestern Bell,
Pacific Bell, Nevada Bell and
Cellular One brands, SBC offers a
wide range of innovattve services,
including local and long-distance
telephone service, wireless communicatiOns, paging, Internet access,
and messaging as well as telecommunications equipment and directory adverttsmg and publishing.
SBC has more than 118,000
employees and reported 1997 revenues of $25 billion. SBC's equity
market value of $80 billion ranks it
as one of the largest telecommunications companies in the world.
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WorldCom, MCI May Feel Pfizer Investigates Possible Link
Pressure from Regulators
Between Viagra and Deaths
Either WorldCom Inc or MCI
CommuntcattOns Corp. may have
to sell a part of thetr Internet holdings as part of a condition for
approval from both U.S. and
European antitrust enforcers on
their $37 billion merger.
It was dtscovered by European
regulators that the merged communicatton busmesses would control
more than half of the traffic on the
"backbone" of the Internet's transmissiOn network.
WorldCom and MCI are the
two largest backbone operators,
SpnntCorp being third and GTL:.
fourth.
In meetmg with both companies, European regulators are
demanding the selltng of etther
WorldCom's
UUNET
Technologies Inc
or MCI's
Internet busmess. The regulators
also informed that selling pan of
MCI's Internet assets will not be
acceptable.
The threat of potential Internet
dominance has also captured the
attention of the U S Justice
Department At press ttme, Karel
Van Miert, the European Un10n's
antitrust chief, was scheduled to
meet with U.S. officials in
Washington to dtscuss the merger.
"We are trymg to obtain the

same concesstons as the Justice
Department," said Van Miert. "Any
overlap between
MCI
and
WorldCom should be elimtnated."
A spokesman for Van Mtert
said that European and U.S. authorities hope to announce a dectston
simultaneously
European regulators must
dectde by a July I 5 deadltne, but a
dectston from the U.S could take
longer. Approval from the Federal
Communicauons Commission ts
also required.
Although representaltves for
WorldCom and MCI decltned to
comment on the European talks.
they were confident that the merger
is sllll on track and should close by
midsummer
John Stdgmore, WorldCom's
vice chatrman, called the merger
"pro-competttion." He said that
WorldCom was the first company
to stand up to monopoli:ting
European telephone companies.
Sidgmore said that the company has mvested $2 billion of its
own capital tn Europe. WorldCom
also plans to expand the business m
Europe.
"This deal ts good for Europe,
good for the United States and
good for the world," Sidgmore
said.

Pfizer Inc ts investtgattng the
cause of deaths of six men who
dted whtle taking the drug company's tmpotencc drug Viagra.
Both Pfizer and the f'ood and
Drug Admintstratton are not certain
in what way Viagra ts connected to
the deaths. FDA and the drug company maintain that Viagra is still
constdered safe. There is no evidence that more restricllons are
needed besides the ones already
ltsted on I he drug's label.
Some doctors are complaimng
that Pftzer has yet to send them
educational material on htm to prescribe the medtcatton and any posstble interactiOns it may have wtth
other prescripttons.
Joseph f'eczko, senior vtce
prestdent for medical and regulatory operauons of Pftzcr, said the
company has taken steps to assure
doctors and the public that Viagra 's
label warns agamst combtntng the
drug wtth commonly-used heart
medications containing nitrate-type
chemtcals such as nitroglycenn.
Pfizer recently mailed 21,000
letters to the country's emergencyroom doctors, advising them to ask
male patients complamtng of chest
pains if they are takmg Viagra
before prescribing heart medication.

Smce tt was fir~t mtroduced m
Apnl, more than I mtllion men
have filled Viagra prescriptions,
making the drug one of the fastest
selling new drugs ever.
Pfizer's investigation of the
deaths included contacting doctors
who treated those patients to see if
the Viagra users had any underlying medtcal conditions, such as
heart disease or dtabetes. f'eoko
said that Pfizer so far has learned
nothmg that would cause the company to make a change tn the drug's
safety profile or add further warnings to tis label.
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BANQUETS 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Inland Empire Restaurant R evieW'
Zeke's: It Can't Be the Coffee and It Can't Be the Attitude
by Joe Lyons
Even I don't make coffee thts
bad. And the guy a t the door was
just plain rude. So why does
everyone keep tellmg me wha t a
great place Zeke 's is?
" Have you been there for
b reakfast?" they ask me. "Have

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

you tned their b1scutts and
gravy?''
You must understand that
Zeke's is not a freestandtng
restaurant like Denny's or
Michael J's. It is lost in the inside
corner of a shoppmg center at
Fourth and Vineyard tn Ontarto.
Yet, on the weekend you have to
watt 1n lme outstde
So JUSt what is the attraction?
It's not the decor. That is part
plasterboard and part pine wood
paneltng Gathered about are a
few cheesy port raits of J ohn
Way n e and Clt nt Eastwood. The
boo ths and table are no better
tha n b us stop qua lity. T he coffee
is bi tter. And, of course, there

..
C'e!.+ratm~7> "'"" JQ2.·b'l7

ot

was that smug guy at the door.
But the servings are b1g
Ch1ckens can only lay eggs so
large. but the hash browns that
get served with them would make
up two orders anywhere else
Zeke 's two egg breakfast w1th
toast ts only $3 75 It goes up
when you add stdes ltke bacon,
ham, hamburger, etc. But for the
extra couple of bucks you get a
LOT of bacon, hamburger, ham,
etc.
The famous btscutts and
gr'.)vy com es in two sizes. The
largest stze is only $2.99.
Customers at Zeke 's sure do love
their biscuits a nd gravy.
Four egg omelets are $4.60 to
$5.69, depcndtng on what you
want in them. The hearty appetlle
breakfasts are even bigger wl!h
larger portions of everythtng .
The pancakes a re the size of
medtum pizzas, at least a foot
across.
Speaking of size, th e breakfast menu, incl u ding all of the
above plus French toast and
Belgian waffles, takes up two
pages. The lunch menu is on ly
one page. And they close up and
go home at three tn the after-

noon.
Many
restaurant~
serve
Farmer Brothers coffee. whtch
comes in four dtffcrent grades,
from top of the line "secretly
replaced at Tavern On The
Green," down to something run
through an old sock. Zcke 's must
have found a lower grade, or else
they used yesterday's grounds .
Coffee that tastes like thts is why
they don't let me make the pot
here at the office.
The front page of the menu
tells the legend of old Zekc . He
went north to Alaska and opened
a place where miners could get
p lates full of food by the shovel
full. It says, "Zekc 's place was
friendly, a good ol' boys place
with warmth and hospitality"
The big servtngs still exist
and at fair prices as well. That
must be what brings the people
in, because the warmth and hospitality seems to have been left
back in Alaska.

Zeke 's Eatin' Place i.1· located in
Ontano at 1855 E. 4th Street,
(909) 984-2900. In Fullerton,
Zeke 's is at 1240 E. Chapman
Ave., (714) 879-9858

•••••••••••••••
\Vhite Zmfandel4. 90
Chardonnay 8.00
Zinfandel Rouge 9. 20
Merlot Resert'e 14.00
Fondante Ciel!o 18.00
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Wine Tasting Daily
1:.' Tours Every Sat & Sun
Private Labeling,
Custom Baskets &
Mail Orders Available
4131 Wineville Road
Mora Lom.,, CA. 91751
(909) 68t;-c;176

9outof

10 mice prefer it.
Catch the free Consumer
InformatiOn Catalog online and
you11 get the latest info from
the U.S Government Just
point and •;ltck your way to
www.pueblo.gsa.gov andyou11
find more than 250 free publica·
tions ready to read or download
Or, order the catalog by mailing
your name and 'l.ddress to

Two Wines Stand Out Among West Coast Winners
by Jerry D. Mead
Results are in from this year's
West Coast Wine Competition, the
j udging of which focuses exclusively on wines produced in
California, Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and British Columbia. For
the last two years it has been conducted in Santa Rosa by the trade
publication Vineyard & Winery
Management. Many observers still
believe the previous sponsor, Reno,
Nevada's Convention and Visitors
Bureau, made a major blunder in
dropping the long-running event.
Space won't permit anything
like a complete list of winners, but
we will reveal both sweepstakes
winners.
White wine sweepstakes (best
of show) award went to Venezia
1997 Alexander Valley Viognier
($24). Viognier, if you're not familiar with t!, is a rather exotic white
variety originating in the Rhone
region of France, with a structure
not unlike Chardonnay, but with a
flavor note I describe as peach-sktn.
Venezia ts the super-premium
label of Geyser Peak Winery (four
gold medals) and Canyon Road
Winery (two golds), a dandy showing for the privately-owned vmtner
and its "imported-from-Australia"
wine master, Daryl Groom.
Red wine sweepstakes went to
a tiny mountatn winery, Kathryn
Kennedy Santa Cruz Mountains
1996 Shiraz ($38). Alas! There are
but 200 cases for sale exclusively at
the w inery. It is from the first crop
of a neighbor's vineyard, and time
will tell if its success wi ll be repeated, turning it into some kind of limited av ailability c ult wine.
Other maj o r medal winne rs
were Gallo Sonoma a nd Be nziger,
and Windsor accomplis hed the
amazing feat of winning medals for
32 wines out of 34 entered!
Complete results will be available
on
the
Inte rnet
at
www.wines.com/vwm-online and
I' ll let you know later if a printed
booklet will be available.

Free Catalog, Pueblo, 00 81009.

Fou r June weddings
America's largest producer of
"bottle-fermented" champagne is

Korbel, and the firm also does some
of the most and informative marketing.
This wedding season, Korbel
has come out with a very informative brochure on wedding toasts,
like who toasts who at the rehearsal
dinner. Did you know, for example,
that etiquette says the best man
toasts the bride, the bride toasts the
groom, and the groom toasts the
bride's mother. And if you haven't
run out of champagne, there ts a
continued order of who should toast
who.
Then there's an entirely different toasting order for the reception.
These are things you need to know
There's lots more, like advice
against trying to be too funny and
including "inside stuff' tn your
toasts that most people present
wouldn't get And to never, ever
say anything to embarrass anyone.
There's also advice on opening
a champagne bottle, how many
people a bottle will serve during a
three-hour reception, and what the
various (there's about 10 of them)
Korbel champagnes taste like
To receive the free brochure
and some recorded information as
well, call toll free to (800) 7-KOR·
BEL.
Be r inger 1 994 Kni ghts Valley
Alluvium Red ($25)
You can put this one on the
table alongside some of those $50,
$75, even $100-a-bottle red wines,
and it will hold its own. Really elegant, supple and silky, with intense
black fruit flavors, leaning to cassis
in the after-flavors a nd with inter·
esting notes of oak complexity. It's
a M eritage style, a ble nd of
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlo! and
other Bordeaux varieties. It 's a
w ine you can serve a boss o r a lover
when you need to imp ress, because
it 's very drinkable now, but if you
want to cellar a case it should hold
very nicely for five years or more.
Rating: 94/87
Rosemount
1997
Australia
Semillon-Chardonnay ($7.95)
Pay close attention. If you're a
fan of big California Chardonnays,

the kind that usually sell for $15
and up, rush to your wine merchant
and demand that he order you a
case of this bargain. Rosemount is
one of the most consistent
Australian producers and Semillon
is the French grape that Australians
used to make Chardonnay style
wines before Chardonnay became
popular. The blend of the two is an
"Aussie thing," and it's a thing that
works.
Rich and ripe with tropical frut!
flavors and hints of butterscotch
and toast. Very nicely oaked, and
for all its richness there is a plea~
antly tart-crisp finish that lets it

_I

work with food . Bring on the
salmon, swordfish, tuna, veal or
pork, it will handle them all. Or
how about scallops in Mornay
sauce? And did I mention it won
gold medal and the trophy for best
of its type at the New World
International? Rating: 90/98

For assistance in tracking down
wines mentioned or reviewed, contact Mead On Wine via e-mail at
wmetrader@aol.com or call (800)
845-9463. Wines are ranked using
a unique 100-point system. The first
number rates quality; the second
number rates value.

Wine Selection
& Best Va~~~h~'

Geyser Peak Winery
Merlot 1994
$30.00
Sonoma County, Californta
Malbec 1995
$20.00
Alexander Vallt:y, Californta,
"Winemaker's Selection"
Johannisberg Riesling 1995 $30.00
Sonoma County, California,
Reserve
Meritage Red 1994
$27.00
Alexander Valley, California,
"Reserve Alexandre"
Petite Verdot 1994
$20.00
Alexander Valley, Sonoma
County, California
Malbec 1994
$20.00
Alexander Valley, Sonoma
County, California
$8.00
Sauvignon Blanc 1996
Sonoma County, California
Horton Vineyards
" Heritage" 1993
$15.00
MontDomaine Cellars,
Virginia,
Heritage Red
"Stonecastle Red" 1994
$11.50
Orange County, Virgi nia,
Rhone Style Red
Norton 1993
$11.00
Orange County, Virginia

Kend all-Jackson
Sauvtgnon Blanc 1995
$20.00
California, "Grand Reserve"
Sauv1gnon Blanc 1995
$11.00
California, "Vintnt:r's Reserve"
Pinot Noir 1994
$30.00
California, "Grand Reserve"
Gewurztraminer 1995
$10.00
California, "Vintner's Rest:rvt:"
Johannisberg Riesling 1996 $11.00
California, "Vintner's Reserve"
Chardonnay 1995
$20.00
Camelot Vineyard, Santa Maria
Vallc:y, California
M erryvale Vineyards
"Profile" 1993
$48.00
Napa Valley, California,
Heritage Red
$18.00
Cardonnay 1995
Napa Valley, California,
"Starmont"
Chardonnay 1994
$25.00
Napa Valley, California,
Reserve

Z D Wines
Pinot Noir 1994
$25.00
Cameros, California
Cabernet Sauv ignon 1994 $30.00
Napa Valley, California
Chardonnay 1995
$24.00
California
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IPNet Forms Alliance With AT&T

Speedway ...
continued from Page 39
marketing for the Speedway, said
that people identify Southern
California with the beach and the
Hollywood sign. It IS these elements that the race track is capitalizing on.
Miller also said the brochures,
which depict a beach scene on the
cover, are primarily given to corporations that Speedway management
are hoping will become sponsors.
And Miller said that this advertising approach has been successful.
"Our events from a corporate
standpoint have sold out," Miller
said. "Along with the fans, we've
sold out two premier events."
Brochures given to the general
public are focused primarily on the
event and not on Southern
California's other tourist attractions. Miller said that local ads on
television and in newspapers such
as the Los Angeles Tunes concentrate on the day's event and race car
drivers.

While the race track has
California sponsors such as L.A.
Cellular, Miller said that their ad
relationship with the city of
Fontana is good.
"They are capitalizing on the
fact, making sure people know that
Fontana is the home of California
Speedway," Miller said. "You do
see that in some of their ads around
the community, where it says
Fontana is a good place to live and
do busmess."
Craig Rust, Speedway marketing manager, said the city of
Fontana's own ad promoting the
race track displays race cars on a
track and the title "Fontana Home
of California Speedway."
Rust said the reason why the
city publishes its own type of local
advertising may be because the cost
to be published in the Speedway's
brochure is expensive. For example, a full-page, full-color ad would
cost $3,500.

-by Stacey Gallard

Special Supplement
"Who's Who" in
I,E. Restaurants

IPNet Solutions Inc. recently
armounced it will learn with AT&T
to deliver its Internet-based electronic commerce services to the
retail, distribution, health care and
manufacturing markets.
Under the agreement, IPNet
will become an agent for AT&T's
industry-leading business Internet
access and virtual private network
(VPN) services: AT&T WorldNet
Managed Internet Services, ~&T
WorldNet Business Dial Services,
and AT&T WorldNet Virtual
Private
Network
Service.
Additionally, IPNet and AT&T will
engage in cooperative marketing
programs.
"AT&T WorldNet Business
Services will provide the throughput, reliability and support our customers demand for their electronic
commerce networks," said Craig
Hannah, executive vice president,
IPNet Solutions.
IPNet's services include ordering via the Internet for distributors,
retailers and manufacturers. Its
sales and order management features include customized views,
customer-specific pricing and realtime availability and order status.
"With IPNet's broad customer
base, this agreement gives more
companies convenient access to
advanced Internet solutions to help
them integrate their supply-chain
operations more easily and effectively than ever," said Ray Tringali,

global marketing and channel management vice president, AT&T
Networked Commerce Services.
With Fortune 500 strategic
partners, IPNet provides consulting
and implementation services, training, and technical support that
enable clients to quickly integrate
and harvest benefits from enterprise-wide electronic commerce
services.
AT&T is the world's premier
voice and data communications
company, serving more than 90
million busmess, consumer and
government customers. With annual revenues of more than $51 billion and some 126,000 employees,
AT&T provides services to more
than 280 countries and territories
around the world. The company
runs the world's largest, most powerful long-distance network and the
largest digital wireless network in
North America.
The company is a leading supplier of data and Internet services
for businesses and the nation's
largest direct Internet service
provider to consumers. AT&T also
provides outsourcing, consulting
and networking-integration services to large businesses.
And the company offers outbound local calling to businesses in
49 states and remains committed,
as conditions permit, to delivering
local telephone service to consumers.

on't miss your opportunity to be a part
of July's Special Supplement.
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Empire B usiness Journal and reach
key decision-makers.
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Weekend in Vegas: The "New" Frontier and the Final Frontier
by 1 oe l.yo11s

Las Vegas leaks The desert
resort IS not sewercd for drivmg El
Nino downpours and everything
tloods. Worse, most casmos have
bad roofing, and when 11 does ram
your favonte video poker machme
may get roped off With a plastic
bucket on top of it.
That's just one of the secrets I
discovered in my most recent VISit
to the adult Disneyland of
Nevada.
The worst part of the trip was
discovering that the multiyear
strike at the Frontier llotel is over,
the faclilly has been sold and everythmg 1s gomg through .. changes."
Most of it 1s small change.

The lOX odds at the craps table
is gone. The free guacamole dip
and taco shells m the Mexican
restaurant are now $4.95. The guns
have been taken from the guards to
cut msurance costs and their hours
have been stretched. (I personally
witnessed a security foot-race
through the casmo after someone
who tried to get away wl!h a
..grab.")
In general, the employees are
disgruntled, even though they all
sa1d not to quote them And it's not
just the contlicl between the old,
established seniority union members and the new people
Subcontractors, like one of the
restaurant owners, have closed up
shop.

R iverside County Leading
H ousing R ecovery
Riverside County's home sales
increased dramatically during the
first quarter of 1991\, leadmg other
Inland Fmpne housmg markets
also recovenng, acc.:ord1ng to a
report
from
E& Y Kenneth
Leventhal Real il'>latc Group.
After years of lackluster performance,
Riverside
County
recorded a 59 percent Increase in
new home sales durmg the first
four months of 199/l, compared to
the same period last year, reports
Kenneth Leventhal's May issue of
Rt:slllt:ntial Dalll Trends, an mdustry newsleller
Also ahead 1s San Bernardmo
County's new home sales, which
recorded a 32 percent mcrease over
last year.
Another
md1cation
o(
Riverside County\ robust housing
market Is the fact that the county
had 20 of the hot-selling home
tracts listed m the newsletter for the
first quarter, compared to eight last
year for the same period By comparison, Orange County\ hot tracts
fdl from 37 in 1997 to 17 th1s year.
And both Riverside and San
Bernardino countu:s contmue to
have extremely affordable housmg
compared to the coastal counties, a
factor that will serve the Inland
Emp1rc markets well as home
prices rapidly escalate in those
counties.

The combmed affordable mdex
for the Inland Empire is 57 percent,
compared to 3/l percent in Orange
and San D1ego counties and '\5 percent nallonally.
Walter Hahn, editor of the
newsleuer. said the Riverside
County housing market is the beneficiary of strong housmg sales m
both Orange and San Diego counties.
.. Analysis of 30 years of histone economic cycle data clearly
shows that strong job growth In the
coastal counties is followed by
rapid home price increases in these
counties, which is a precondition
for higher levels of new home sales
and construction in the Inland
Empire," flahn said.
San Bernardino County IS lagging bchmd because it depends
heavily on still recovering Los
Angeles County lor home buyers,
according to llahn
Responding to increasing
demand for housmg, the volume of
building
permits Issued
in
Riverside County from January
through March was 33 percent
higher than for the same period last
year, w11h mcreases for both singlefamily homes and apartments.
The volume m San Bernardino
County was about the same as last
year, according to Residemial Data

Trc11ds.

When someone calls in sick on
Sunday mornmg, there is no coffee
for the snack bar. I was told there
were no bowls for the yogurt
machine because there was no
yogurt. Actually, the machine
worked fine, we just had to use
soup bowb.
The .. New" Frontier, as it is
now called, is nothing like the
warm, friendly, accommodatmg old
Frontier
The good news is that over at
the Hilton, the long awaited "Star
Trek - The Experience" Is now
open and worth the wait 'Th1s new
$70 million allracuon lead~ visitors
through a museum of props and
costumes from the movies and TV
shows, and into a room where you

are "transported" onto the bndge of
the USS Enterprise - D in the 24th
century.
After an exciting battle with
the Klingons, you end up on the
Deep Space 9 promenade, where
a genuine Klingon umform from
Paramount
Studios
costs
$12,000.
Lunch is available and the
Vulcan Ale IS actually delightful
Henry Weinhart's draft root beer. If
you take your kids to Las Vegas
w1th you, you may want to avoid
the Frontier Hotel until they get
things together, but you will definitely want to make sure the whole
family goes through the new .. Star
Trek" feature.
Resistance is futile.

MANNERINO

=~BRIGUGLIO
LAW

OFFICES

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91 730
(909) 980-1100 • FAX (909) 941-8610
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

Our Job is Work...

I

Financial Intelligence
for Small Business

Employon. ••do you need trained, motivated employees?
The San Bemardmo County Jobs & Employment Servtces
Department will fill all your hiring needs. With the largest
applicant pool in San Bemardmo County, we can do the job
Our staffing specialists will tailor a recruitment
program specific to your needs. Best of all ... our \ JZ:":.'il.'~
services are free!! .. and you may be eligible for
Job Skills Training funds and Federal tax credits. ' ~ ·
.·

COMPREHENSIVE®

-.J;;iil

9l

Call now .. 1•800·451·JOBS

RESOURCE DIRECTORY

• BOOKKEEPING
• TAX SERVICES
• CONSULTATION

-

The Lender·s Choice

Financial Freedom Now!

I

- . -

.

~

-

[!( Serv
comrcl••• Bookk-c,ln~
c• For Small ua n•••••
~ Monthly Financial Statementa

Environmental Due Diligence

Call now for complete Informatio n
and free consultation

• Personal Attention
• Rapid Turnaround

~Payroll Checkwrltlng Service

~
~

• Professional Reports
(714) 442-8341
(909) 930-0999
Global Inc.

Renea..nett

(909) 476-6800 or
Toll Free (888) 603-6800

IPEC

S CO~PORATE PARK SU ITE JOO IRVINE . CA S:60i
10•7 E ACACIA STREET ONTARIO CA Sl "ol

Bestselling author reueals 3 secrets
to financial success in powerful
free bool< and tape.
24-hr. message
Call 800/468-7262 EHt. 42783

I

VISIT OUR \': ES SITE AT

WWW.IPECGLOBAL.COr.1

PRE-PAID LEGAL SERVICES ®,

Providing quality legal care for
America's families since 1972

ESI Shipping Services
The pick & pack specialists

rcan.,..

Ph'<
OUT eagle wu
bons .. to . . . . . but aimplc JJOel.al
.,....... He lcamcd .....,.. to opccd
up ...u. to rut tJuooullb ~
rc:,w..- t o - ... dfcctln:

We •·ill help - . t throuch
the maze ofpootal rc:plaUona, to
. ,.. JOU t h e - money rc-U>k.
We IC"n"C ~that m.a.Jl
..........w._ -U.C:..JlrOIDOO,

)faaT ~"'-later. our
Clljllc .. otill.,..,...... Ia - - Ofta.- ....na thea the~

oclfmaJJ.,.., cotalop. 0< ..,,. other
typc of IDA11. Our ....tocncn l.cncGt
Cro.n c:xp...Ticncc 1n: Nw obc&incd
from •..,..klac ..-tth the l'oot om....:.
Let
help JOU ......to

••.uuac
om....:.

II JOU ....,d help ..-tth o INlll·
.... tn-15,000 tol5111ill- . W"C C'aD IIC"n"C you.

time marketing opportunity, or would
like to know more about our legal
services plans, call your independent
representative today.

are 1deal for the small business m need of assistance w1th the assembly. packag1ng.
and sh1ppmg of products. And w1th more than 35 years m the industry. you can depend
on ESt to get your product into your customers hands accurately and on tune

Ways you win with ESI:
• Custom Assembly & Packaging Let our p1ck and pack specialists put the p1eces
together end shrink wrap yocr product.
• 48-Hour Turnaround Most products are packaged and so1pped wtthtr two days
• Shipping/Receiving Reports Conpt.tenzed system offers accurate pnrto· •s for
eacn order shipped.
• ln.entory Updates Our optional cystom1zed reports make keepmg tabs on
Inventory a snap.
• Hard-To-Beat Prices • Typ1cat PICk and pack orders are Just $5.
• Personal Service · Corsistent, quahty serVIce 'rom a persoral accoul"t superv1so·
who knOWS your product.
• WarehouM Security • First-rate protection from fire and theft.
• Toll Free Order Proceul!'g • Process orders VIa our conventel"t toll free number.

our..-...

MUU'tcT not harde-r.

1-888-302-2588

iNLAND EMPIRE

bus1ness ourna

YOUR AD

HERE

For rates end to secure
your position cell:
MITCH
909-484-9765 Ext. 21

ESI Shipping Services, 2875 Sampson Avenue, Corona, CA 91719
'

(M9) IU-194'

•· ' " unt·

1·800-422-4686 • Ask for Mark Whitney

t. U\ , . , '

lnl.uul l . tuput·

hu-.tUl' ' '

hl... t.· llu Bu''"''' ' .luut u.•l''

FAX (M9) 12,·195'

How Are You Managing Change?
YOUR AD
• LETTERHEADS
• ENVELOPES
• BROCHURES
• BUSINESS FORMS
• BUSINESS CARDS
• CARBONLESS FORMS

HERE

HIGH QUALITY· HIGH SPEED XEROX MACHINES
AUTO COLLATE, STAPLE, & TAPE PERFECT BINDING
SHORT & LONG RUNS
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOME
CALL FOR QUOTES

For rates and to secure your
position call:
MITCH 909-484-9765 Ext. 21

&MPIR& I
biNLA.ND
us1ness 1ourna
•• , . , UIH

t U\ t I '

hu .. •n• ..,.., l1l... t
I

J n i , IIICI

I lu

(

111p11 t

l~u .. ent

.....

ln11111 . 11 ·

- ---

Flflhb"ff Heat! O.S..se

and S-o

Reduce your risk factors

If you are interested in a full- or part-

Helping Small Business Put the Pieces Together
ESI offers more ttllW1 JUSt warehousmg. Speciahzmg in PICk and pack sh1ppi~. our operations

WISE ABOliT MAIL

he.

Amencan
.
Heart .~
Association...

~~~~---- ~~'

ProMed is a fully integra!OO, managed care
reoorces oompany v.ith the ~ and e;qei·
eoce to help }00 ruaml mllXIay's rapidly changing
healthcare envirorunent We provide the stralegy
and infi'3Sirudure for the StmS.'iful deYeiq>lmll
and ~ d IPAI, Medical G!OOJl\ MSOs and
HMOs. For more informatJon call ProMerl ~th
Care Mministrators IOday at !ro-281 ~-

ProMed
Health Network
&Administrators •
160 E. Anesia, Suite 350. Pomona, CA 91"67

The Best Western Heritage
Inn, the only hotel in Rancho
Cucamonga, is located in the
heart of the burgeoning Inland
Empire; less than five miles from
the Ontario International Airport,
Ontario Convention Center, and
a variety of other attractions
such as restaurants, mov1e theaters, and parks. Conveniently
located near the 10 and 15 freeways on Foothill Boulevard in
the
Rancho
Cucamonga
Business Park. The Heritage Inn
has loyally served the corporate
community for over five years. Known for its commitment to service, qual·
ity and prompt response to its customer's needs.
This corporate hotel is a six-story tower of 115 first-class rooms and
suites equipped with either one king or two queen beds. Standard ameni·
ties include voice mail, one-day laundry service, fax and copy service,
heated pool and spa, an exercise facility, and continental breakfast
served daily. The Heritage Inn also contains multiple meeting rooms
ranging in capacity from 5-175 people with a variety of different set-ups
- also available is full-service catering and audio-visual services.
Future upgrades to many of the hotel rooms include extra phone
ports, larger workstations with swivel neck desk lamps, deluxe coffee
makers, and other amenities to make it an office away from the office.
The sixth floor will be an executive level with exclusive card key access,
and its own continental breakfast and daily newspaper delivery.
Upgrades to be completed by early May 1998.

{909) 62(}.5252 or (800) 281-ll886

www.promcdhealth.com

For reservations, please call (BOO) 682-STAY or (909) 466-1111 for local
reservations.
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Books and More for Dummies

ADVERTORIAL

APPLE0NE'S WAGE, SALARY, AND BENEFITS SURVEY
UNCOVERS INTERESTING TRENDS IN CALIFORNIA BUSINESS
B} Stephanie DuPre

It you've felt a little anx1ous
about the continuing good
health of the economy, the
trends revealed in the latest
edition of the AppleOne
California Wage, Salary. &
Benefits Survey, should put
your mind to rest. Compiled
1n conJunction with Coopers &
Lybrand. LLP the 1998-99
edition of the survey indicates
that the California economy
continues to thrive and that
business 1n California shares
this healthy outlook.
AppleOne surveyed more
than 40,000 companies to
determine employment trends
and gender diversity 1n the
workplace. The responses
indicate that the state of business in California is rapidly
evolvmg and improving 1n
many ways.
For example, contrary to the
fears of economic alarmists.
employment growth in
California continues to
increase and most respondents anticipate their workforces will continue to grow
over the next two years. This
continues a trend observed in
the 1996-97 survey. "The
truth of the matter is that the
economy is holding strong,"
AppleOne founder and CEO
Bernard Howroyd says, "and
companies feel confident.

Almost all of the survey
respondents expect to
expand their workforce in the
next few years." The computer industry offers the most
employment opportunities
and growth potential.
Engineering, manufacturing,
construction, heath services,
and msurance will also show
a substantial increase in
employment opportunities.
Only the travel and hospitality
industry shows signs of slowing down. Respondents 1n
that field anticipate a decline
in opportunities in the next
two years.
The Wage, Salary, and
Benefits Survey explores
business practices as well,
and its research reveals
some interesting trends 1n the
way we do business. The
workplace has become a
kinder, gentler place for men
and women alike. Most companies (75.9%) have a sexual
harassment policy in place
and have developed a heightened sensitivity to "glass ceiling" 1ssues that workers face.
Although men still dominate
the majority of senior management positions, the percentage of women at the senior level has increased gradually over the past five years.
The gender gap in middle

Gender diversity by position level*
Senior
Mana g ement

29% 71%
M iddle
Manag e m en t

While men still domtnate sentor management positions. the gender gap in
middle management and clerical positions has narrowed considerably.
Experts predict that by the year 2000.
"glass sealing· tssues will be nearly
resolved in all levels of the workplace.
Clerical

Sup port

46%
- - - 54%

women

0

men e

53% ~ 47%
"soUrce AppleOne Employment SeiVICeS
1998 99 Cal fomoa Wage Salary. and Benefits Survey

management has closed
considerably and promises to
disappear entirely 1n the next
few years. Men benefit from
the decrease gender bias, as
well, in that the survey shows
they are no longer discriminated aga1nst in administrative and secretanal jobs.
Both employers and employees should take note of the
wage and salary trends the
AppleOne survey reveals.
Salaries 1n the San Francisco
Bay area are the highest in
the state, generally around
114% of the state median.
Those in the Inland Empire
are the lowest (88% of the
statewide medium). The
largest regional variation of
pay exists among Information
Technology positions.
Clerical positions show the
and the smallest variations in
wage. The Wage & Salary
Survey provides salary
ranges for every type of job
by workforce s1ze and reg1on,
givmg a complete overview of
salaries and wages throughout California.
The AppleOne Wage, Salary,
& Benefits Survey is an
invaluable tool for managers
and employees alike in that it
provides a comprehensive
look at the state of the
California businesses and the
economy. Respondents represent a broad range of businesses -from companies with
fewer than 20 employees to
major multi-national corporations.
AppleOne conducts this survey every two years. Past
surveys have proven uncannily accurate in their predictions. For example, the 199697 survey predicted the
recovery of the California
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economy and the explosion of
opportunities in the computer
mdustry. State and city
libraries, schools, universities
and government agencieskeep the survey as a reference tool. You can receive
your own copy of this $250
value for free. Just call 1800-564-5644 to request your
1998 edition of the Wage,
Salary, & Benefits Survey..
"I believe that 1n our role as
one of California's foremost
employment resources, we
have a duty to help companies locate the information
they need to remain competitive in today's complicated
and dynamic business environment," Howroyd says.
"This survey provides information crucial to determining
future policies and procedures and presents data in
clear, easy to understand language with in-depth analysis.
It is a comprehensive collection of data relating to all
aspects of Human
Resources."
To receive your free copy of
the AppleOne Wage, Salary,
and Benefits Survey, please
call

1-800-564-5644.

Part I of II
by J. Allen Leinberger
According to legend, Dan
Gookin was standing in a book
store when a young man
approached the counter.
"Do you have any computer
books?" the young man asked.
"Nothing technical though. You
know, something for dummies."
Thus began the publishing
success story of the '90s: the IDG
Books series " ... for Dummies."
But nothing comes easy. The first
point of resistance was the criticism that you can't put out a book
so long after the computer program comes out. Even a book of
game secrets has to be published
at the same time that the game is
released. "DOS for Dummies"
was too little, too late.
Besides, what if the buying
public took offense at the idea
that they were being called dummies? But McGookin persevered
and his tongue-in-cheek "DOS for
Dummies" went into print. Did
they live happily ever after?
Actually, no.
The book sat on the shelves
until somebody down in the art
department came up with a better
cover idea. It was a softbound
book with a cartoon on the cover,
yellow and black, like a classroom blackboard. This looked a
little more self-effacing.
That is when the flood gates
opened and the first " . . . for
Dummies" book became a hit.
Soon after, Apple computer
expert David Pogue was asked to
write a "Macs For Dummies"
book and the race was on.
Suddenly computer volumes were
jumping off of the shelves. People
who could not even program their
VCRs were learning about computers, not in grand technical jargon, but rather in simple this-bappens-w hen- you- hit-this-but I on
terms.
Programming
knowledge
poured like wine. "C++ for
Dummies," "ACf for DOS for
Dummies," "PageMaker 5 for
Macs for Dummies," and
"Windows 95 for Dummies." It

actually became predictable. If
Adobe Pbotoshop or ClarisWorks
came out with a new version, you
could count on a new " ... for
Dumm1es" book to follow.
"HTML ... ," "The Internet ... ,"
etc.
Then another revolutionary, if
not radical, idea came along.
There is more to life than computers! With that came the lifestyle
series. Same format, same cover.
But top1cs that would sell to noncomputer people. Food, sports,
gardening and more.
The ideas flew as fast as the
books could be distributed. "Law
for Dummies." "Wine for
Dummies."
"Successful
Presentations for Dummies."
"Management for Dummies." The
multivolume "Job Interviews ..
.," "Job Hunting . . .," "Cover
Letters . . . " and "Resumes for
Dummies."
Celebrities were recruited.
Tom Hopkins wrote "Selling for
Dummies." Zig Ziegler did
"Success for Dummies." Dr Ruth
wrote "Sex for Dummies " Some
of these experts followed up with
"Dumm1es" books on tape
Then came the expanded versions. The " Wine For Dumm1es"
book begot "Red Wine For
Dummies" and "White Wine for
Dummies." "Beer for Dummies"
later generated "Homebrewing
for Dummies."
David Pogue is now on his
fifth edition of "Macs For
Dummies" and his third edition of
the sequel, "More Macs for
Dumm1es."
Bob LeVitus, known to many
as "Dr. Macintosh," updates his
Mac Operating System book
every time the people in
Cupertino update their programming. Windows and Microsoft
books also get upgraded regularly.
The sports category has so far
brought us "Dummies" books for
baseball, hockey, basketball, golf,
sailing and more.
If you stay indoors you have
"Dummies" books on cooking,
low calorie cooking, gourmet
cooking, and on and on.
"Math for Dummies" and
"VCRs and Camcorders for

Dummies" are almost redundant.
(Maybe
the
"Dating
for
Dummies" book is also.)
In the financial field there is
the annual "Taxes For Dummies,"
along with books for mutual
funds, investing and home buying.
And if you have nothing else
to do with your time, there is
"Crossword
Puzzles
for
Dummies" and "Card Games for
Dummies." I'm not exactly sure
where "Politics for Dummies"
should be hsted here
Believe it or not, all of these
titles exist, and in all of these
books the authors follow the same

original format. Keep 11 simple.
Keep it light. Do a few top-10
lists like Letterman does. Have
fun with the topic.
Now I know what you're
thinking. Have fun with Chess?
Have fun with Wine? Never! But
the beauty of the series is that in
all cases a little lightheartedness
and some simplicity of explanation make a lot of thmgs we have
to deal with daily a lot easier to
understand.

The success of these books has
lead to other series and tdeas
from the publisher, which I'll tell
you about in part two.

CONSTRUCTION

NOT I C ES
PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER
NEW

23 SFAS & ATT GARAGE FROM $66,208 TO $108,791

$1,965,991

DES ARCH: Jarne Gardner - Applicant, 40925 County
Center Dr., #11 0, Temecula, CA 92591 , 909-506-1606
OWNER: Pacific Century Homes, CA
PROJECT: 26950-26963 Caicos Ct., 26851-26944 Sain
Kitts Ct.

5/14/98

Ref. #45
Murrieta

NEW
$2,028,246
5/14/98

Ref. #46
Murrieta

COMM'L
$841,521
5/14/98

Ref. #58
Riverside

26 SFAS WIATT GARAGE FROM $66,208 TO $108,791
DES/ARCH: Jarne Gardner -Applicant, 40925 County
Center Dr., #11 0, Temecula, CA 92591, 909-506-1606
OWNER: Pacific Century Homes, CA
PROJECT: 39663-39773 Bonair Way, 26888-26985
Montseratt Ct.

RESTAURANT - BURGER KING;
CONTACT: Paul Foulger, 619-278-3755
OWNER: Ranel Dev. Co., 18611 Dexter Dr., Riverside,
CA 92501
CONTRACTOR: Russell Froemming Restaurant Bldrs.,
150 Moss St., Chula Vista, CA 92011
PROJECT: 18611 Dexter Dr.

Southern California Construction Reports
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660
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NIEW I831U§IINIE§§
Tony Chavez Water Truck
Rental Co., 18133 Slover
Ave. , Bloomington, CA923162368, Anatolio Cheveza
La Puente Tires and
Mufflers, 18638A Valley
Blvd., Bloomington, CA
92316-1838, Hector Ramirez
C & N Fashion, 19059 Valley
Blvd., Ste. 515, Bloomington,
CA 92316-2251 Nhuan Vo
Vulcan Steel Company, 2038
S Sycamore Ave.,
Bloomington, CA 92316-2463,
Davis Hopper
Aeromark, 646 W Mallory
Dr., Bloomington, CA 923162101, Mark Hinzman
Graph N Comp, 9759
Magnolia Ave., Bloomington,
CA 92316-1811, Robert
Reyes
La Hacienda Real Estate
Services, 980 Bloomington
Ave., Ste. A, Bloomington, CA
92316-2060, Samuel Santiago
Glass Fantasy, PO. Box 262,
Bloomington, CA 92316-0262,
Agnes Vilmos
Just Finest, P.O Box 282,
Bloomington, CA 92316-0282,
Mario Trujillo
S R Transporters, P.O. Box
316, Bloomington. CA 923160316, Richard Senior
Wild Birds Forever, P.O. Box
4904, Blue Jay, CA 923174904, William Benner
Aero Design & Actlvewear,
3341 Condurt Ad , Bonrta, CA
91902-2204, Mark Vaughn
Must Go Travel, 31404 Club
Vista Ln ., Bonsall, CA 920035305, Phillip Elden
Relax Inn, 5875 Hwy. 58,
Kramer Junction, Jayantilal,
CA 93516, Patel R. Boron
C & C Enterprises, P.O. Box
Brea, CA 92822-02n,
Sherry Emberton
Mary Mackey, 407 Sheridan
Rd., Campo, CA91906, Mary
Mackey
Onalte Computer Training,
2131 Palomar Airport Rd.,
Ste. 300, Carlsbad, CA
92009-1 436, Melanie Olinger
Anchor M Builders, 7115
Manzanrta St., Carlsbad, CA
92009-5126, Paul Mears
FEM Power Services, n54
Caminrto Bonanza, IIAA203,
Carlsbad, CA 92009-8640,
Toni Rideou1
Home Grown, 939 Begonia
Ct, Carlsbad, CA 920094807, Tamra McQueen Hu11er
Bolt Electric, P.O . Box 9065,
Cedarpines Park, CA 923229065, George Hemal
KG I & Aasoc:latea, 11975
Dunlap Ave., Chino, CA
9171 0-1885, Ingrid Kredel
Avery lnduetrlal Supply Co.,
12188 Central Ave., 1197,
Chino, CA 9171 0.2420, Carrie
Paplla

2n.

Manifold Engtne.tng Tech,
12188 Central Ave., 1504,

Chino, CA 91710-2420, Jim
McDaniel
Pembroke Downs, 124400
Cypress Ave., Chino, CA
91710. Pembroke Downs
American Fair Credit
Assoc., 12490 Central Ave,
Ste. 224, Chino, CA
91710-2668, Donnell Ford
Chino Veterinary Hospital,
12578 Central Ave., Ch1no, A
91710-3507, Robert Hill
Silverado Building Services,
12626 Cypress Ave., Chino,
CA 91710-3822, Leonard
Garcia
Abllez Trucking, 12795 Ross
Ave , Ch1no, CA 91710-3656,
Caroline Rodriguez
La Nortena Meat Market,
12985 13th St., Ch1no, CA
91710-4360, 01elia De La
Serna
Paul 25 Cleaning Service,
13151 YorbaAve.,Apt. 172,
Chino, CA, 91710.4074,
Bigniew Smagacz
G M Bootleg, 13355 Oaks
Ave ., Chino, CA 91710.5316,
Ted Cordts
A & T Company, 13505
Yorba Ave , Ste. A, Chino, CA
91710-5076, Simon Wang
Cellstar, 13602 12th St., liB,
Chino, CA, 91710.5209,
Elaine Rodriguez
Cherry Auto Body, 13634
Central Ave., Chino, CA
91710-5107, Shirley Combs
Bergman Drywall, 13745
Seminole Dr., Chino, CA
91710-5515, Bergman Drywall
Inc.
John Zoran Business
Success, 13751 Benson
Ave , Chino, CA 91710-7001,
John Zoran
P M I International, 13n1
Roswell Ave., Ste. D. Chino,
CA 91710-5465, Varee
lntrakamheang
Prime Money Exchange,
13801 Roswell Ave, Ste. F,
Chino, CA 9171 0-5466,
Mohan Singh
West Coast Media, 15086 La
Palma Dr, Chino, CA917109669, Elizabeth Cahn
Royal Crest Enterprises,
16500 Chino Corona Ad ,
Chino, CA 91710-8505,
Roland Barthelemy
Tank Specialists of CA, 2575
Chino Hills Pkwy., IIA335,
Chino, CA 91709-5116,
Jennifer Harris
The Aqua Doc, 2965
Riverside Ad , Chino, CA
91710-2963, Simon Bleeker
Astro Distributions, 3833
Schaefer Ave ., Ste. 0, Chino,
CA, 91710-5456, Sham Singh
Latinos Unldoa, 4025 Carroll
Ct., Chino, CA 91710-3139,
Chris Cho
Comp 2 Thousand, 4635
Riverside Dr., 1240, Chino,
CA. 91710-3927, Vicente

Mesirian

P M Electric, 4821 Lanier
Rd ., Chino, CA91710-5176,
Paul La Bahn
Paneltec, 5021 Francis Ave.,
Chino. CA91710.1804,
Jeanne Eakm
Chino Medical Pharmacy,
5365 Walnut Ave., Ste D,
Chino, CA 91710-2622,
M1chael Okafor
101 Tummy Stuffer, 5530
Schaefer Ave., Ste C, Chino,
CA 91710-9033, John Yang
Four Seas M H P, 5925
Riverside Dr , Chino, CA
91710-4452, Philip Connors
Aqua Pool Supply, 5946
Carter Ct., Ch1no, CA 917106621 , Don Silva
A P S Trucking, 6040
Riverside Dr., Ste. C, Chino,
CA 91710-4494, Carol Wilkins
Compass Financial, 6060
Carter St, Chino, CA 917106613, Ronald Hall
F & S Electric, 6627 Fillmore
St, Chino, CA 91710-2824,
Gary Sincock
American Business
Organizers, 6761 Angelina
Ct, Ch1no, CA 91710-7458,
Janice Kemmer
Hanger One Aviation, 7000
Merrill Ave. Chino, CA 917109091, Hanger One Aviation
Digital Art Creations, P 0
Box 1180, Chino, CA91708·
1180, Jerold Parrish
West Coast Carriers, PO.
Box 1496, Chino, CA 917081496, David Welch
J L Enterprises, P.O . Box
3000, Chino, CA 91708-3000,
Jerry Melton
Westend Financial
Resources, PO. Box 3000,
11519, Chino, CA 91710, David
Kerr
Chung Hwa Book Society,
1429 Rancho Hills Dr., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-6219, James
Woo
Global Money Exchange,
14339 Auburn Ct., Ch1no Hills,
CA 91709-4817, Jasmeet
Sethi
Chino Business Systems,
14463 Ashbury Dr., Chino
Hills, CA 917094852, Business Systems
Pro Logic Computer
Systems, 14747
Hiddenspring Cir., Chino Hills,
CA 91709-3432, Romeo
Penalosa
Air Control Heating & A C,
15050 Monte Vista Ave .,
Chino Hills , CA 91709-5709,
Ronnie Hyde
Jaaan Trading Co., 15064
Avenida Del Monte, Chino
Hills, CA 91709-5066, Seung

Ahn
Preferred Properties, 15158
Ashwood Ln ., Chino Hills, CA
91709-2605, Julie Fry
CaiHomla Media, 15516
Balsam Ct., Chino Hills, CA,
91709-2911 , Elisheva

Clodfeher
Pager Pal, 15542 Rolling
Ridge Dr, Chino Hills, CA
91709-2989, Kathryn Clark
Westway Sales Company,
16115 Valley Springs Ad,
Chino Hills, CA 91709-2352,
John Ohara
Den Teck, 1669 Vista Del
Norte, Chino Hills, CA 917094365, Joseph Howard
The Distribution Shop,
17419 Kelsey Way, Chino
Hills, CA 91709-6304, Shirley
Heinz
J . Lee Trucking, 17633
Wildflower Pl., Chino Hills, CA
91709-4551, James Lee
Crest Sheet Metal Co.,
17831 Autry Ct., Chino Hills,
CA 91709-3281, Michael
Moreno
Garden Spirit, 18112
Calistoga Ln ., Chino Hills, CA
91709, Lydia Enriquez
Promotional Image, 2435
Brookhaven Dr, Chino Hills,
CA91709-1739, Terry Tyler
Millennium Concepts, 2512
Hillsborough Ln., Chino Hills,
CA 91709-11 06, Carlos
Rodriguez
Snak Time Vending, 2575
Chino Hills Pkwy., IIA-104,
Chino Hills, CA 91709-5116,
Nancie Provenzano
Melvin Bailey & Associates,
2575 Chmo Hills Pkwy.,
IIA138, Chino Hills, CA
91709-5116, Melv1n Bailey
Shear Joy Etc., 2586 Chino
Hills Pkwy., IIF, Chino Hills,
CA 91709-5102, Peggy Joy
Nail Tyme, 2911 Chino Ave.,
IIF4, Chino Hills, CA 917093574, Lhnh Nguyen
A Personal Touch Bridal
Access, 3711 Tovar Way,
Chino Hills, CA 91709-2977,
Kathleen Lyon
The Home Improvement
Company, 3788 Aqueduct
Ln .. Ch1no Hills, CA 917092501, Michael Robson
C T M Construction, 3904
Valle Vista Dr., Chino Hills, CA
91709-2978, Christopher
McDaniel
Chino Hills Health Foods,
4183 Chino Hills Pkwy., Ste.
D, Chino Hills, CA 917093781, Judith Esbit
ottercreek Publications,
4195 Chino Hills Pkwy., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-2618,
Stephen Allen
lnflnlnte Landscape &
Design, 4195 Chino Hills
Pkwy., 11325, Chino Hills, CA
91709-2618, William
Gonzalez
Design Impressions, 4715
Golden Rd ., Chino Hills, CA
91709-4696, Mary Ter Meer
Linscott Language Service,
2471 Main St., Ste. 20, Chula
Vista, CA 91911-4657, Garvy
Linscott
Dynamic Desktop Designs,
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330 "K" St .,Apt 31, Chula
Vista, CA91911-1242,
Shannon Gomez
B B B Stores, 386 E. "H' St.,
11209-205, Chula Vista, CA
91910-7485, Alan Elinger
Home Land Investment Real
Estate, 646 Del Mar Ave.,
Chula Vista, CA 91910-5702,
Mark San Agustin
Dust Bunnies House
Cleaning, 649 "E" St, 11241,
Chula Vista, CA 91910-2101,
Javier Torrez
Universal Cutting Unlimited,
675 Anita St., Ste. C4, Chula
Vista, CA91911-4660, Teresa
Duran
Johnny's Tree Service, 613
W 1st St, Claremont, CA
91711-4548, John Garbo
Dagher Shell, 805 N . Indian
Hill Blvd., Claremont, CA
91711-4353, Fouad Dagher
Josles Creations, 1005
Joshua Tree St., Colton, CA
92324-8473, Josephine
Acevedo
R & B 's Wood N Stuff, 1040
N. Rancho Ave , Cohen, CA
92324-2045, Richard Sander
Allied Properties, 1040 S.
Mount Vernon Ave., IIG154,
Cohen, CA 92324-4228,
James Ballard
Preferred Asset Group, 1040
S Mount Vernon Ave., IIG 154,
Colton, CA 92324-4228,
James Ballard
Sam's Outlets, 1091 S
Mount Vernon Ave., Ste. C,
Colton, CA 92324-4225,
Osama Rayyan
Ravia India Cuisine, 1091 S
Mount Vernon Ave., Ste. G,
Colton, CA 92324-4219,
Rajyalakshmi Inc.
Metal Edge Programming,
1130 Lyndon Dr., Colton, CA
92324-1709, Edward Knutson
T M Enterprises, 1401 E
Santo Antonio Dr., Apt . 176,
Colton, CA 92324-4211,
Thomas Mazone
Tropical Restaurant, 1624 E.
Washington St., Colton, CA
92324-4607, Cesar Alvarez
Merldan Medevac, 1700 Tara
Ridge Ct., Colton, CA 923249790, Thomas Magee
Zepeda Brothers, 1781
Virginia Dr., Colton, CA
92324-2349, Enrique Zepeda
K & D Drywall, 1941
Rosedale Ave., Colton, CA
92324-3647, Kevin Miller
Spotless Janitorial, 2069
San Bernardino Ave., Apt.
2093, Colton, CA 92324-8432,
Keith Reese
Pedro Perez Services, 2180
Bostick Ave., Colton, CA
92324-3672, Pedro Perez
Pinnacle Peak Restaurant,
2533 S La Cadena Dr ,
Colton, CA 92324-3705,
Francis Bielli
Colton Dry Cleaners, 294 N.
La Cadena Dr., Cohen, CA

92324-2926, Byung Kim
Shadrach Export & Import
Co., 3047 Canyon Vista Dr
Colton. CA 92324-9791
Gomer Rajadas
Orbit Custom Embroidery,
343 Loma Verde, Colton, CA
92324-3629, Joyce Chopp1n
Colton Motel, 380 Sperry Dr.,
Colton, CA 92324-3119,
M1nesh Hirpara
Mendoza Auto Repair, 476
Fogg St., Colton, CA 923243333, Hector leon
Financial Arbitration
Services, 582 W Valley Blvd.,
Ste 6. Colton, CA, 923242200, Abel Carreon
Mr. Clean Maintenance
Systems, 795 Via Lata,
Colton, CA 92324-3930, Chiro
Inc
Simas Restaurant, 801 N . La
Cadena Dr., Colton, CA
92324·2747, Alfred Breming
Paula Rose Salon, 817 N La
Cadena Dr, Colton, CA
92324-2747, Rose Razo
lntensltyz, 831 W Valley
Blvd , 11201, Colton, CA
92324-2001 , Chnstina
Martinez
Cosmetic Dental Ceramics,
854 Elmwood St., Colton CA
92324-4515, Leonard
McCormick
So. USA Landscaping, 904
Fairway Dr., Apt. 169, Colton,
CA 92324-3175, Armando De
Sousa
Pacific Meat Company, PO
Box 1509, Colton, CA 923240840, Sharon Whaley
Stonewood Construction
Co., P.O. Box 1618 Colton,
CA 92324-0888, Connne
Rob1nson
Moss Equipment Rentals,
P 0 Box 1678, Colton, CA
92324-0851, Mark Moss
G & W Services, 2005 Taylor
Ave., Corona, CA 917205245, Greg Miller
3net Commercial, 268 N.
lincoln Ave., Ste. 7b, Corona,
CA 91720-7102, 3 Net
Commercial Inc. Elements
of Elegance Interiors, 752
Pointe Vista Ln , Corona, CA
91719-3966, Ellen Ttrre
Maritime Prints, 1122
Glorietta Blvd., Coronado, CA
92118-2309, Frank Wadleigh
The Noonan Company, 1621
San LUIS Rey Ave , Coronado.
CA 92118-2345, Thomas
Noonan
Dome Mailing Service, P.O
Box 1057, Crestline, CA
92325-1057, Michael Dome
Jim's Auto Service, PO. Box
1249, Crestline, CA 923251249, Frank Avitabile
Home Hlth. Mgmnt.
Services, P.O Box 1291 ,
Crestline, CA 92325·1291,
Jean Murphy
Body Talk, P.O. Box 2451,
Crestline, CA 92325-2451 ,

Marqu1s Smallwood
4 M Publishing Company,
P 0 Box 4890, Crestline, CA
92325·4890, Steven Miller
Matteo Plumbing Co., PO.
Box 5097, Crestline, CA
92325-5097, Matt Anderson
La Casita Family Mexican
Restaurant, PO Box 5098,
Crestline, CA 92325-5098,
Robert Solgan
K & S Enterprise, P.O Box
567, Crestline, CA 92325·
0567, Ke1th Norlander
Pacific Publishing Co., P.O.
Box 6494. Crestline, CA
92325-6494, lester Sarmiento
From The Gardens Best,
P 0 Box 6644, Crestline, CA
92325-6644, Jacques Powers
Pro Pool & Spa Care, 1174
S Diamond Bar Blvd., 11198,
Diamond Bar, CA 917652203, Brian Calhoun
RKK & K Enterprises, 123
Jamacha Rd., El Cajon, CA
92019-2357. Rex Kyne
Nail and Tan Plaza, 13465
Cammo Canada, Ste. 1108, El
Cajon, CA 92021·8813,
Ngocnh Nguyen
Real Choices, 398 Stone
Edge Dr, El Cajon CA 920212965, Hanson Croteau
Camelot Resource Group
Inc., 1106 2nd St., Ste. 105,
Enc1nitas, CA 92024-5008,
Camelot Resource Group
Major League Pest Control,
659 N Escondido Blvd.,
Escondido CA 92025-1701,
Thomas Dillard
S & C Underground, 537
Womack Ln., Fallbrook, CA
92028-3425, Curtiss Plumlee
R B Equipment, 11065
Redwood Ave., Fontana,
CA,92337-7131, Randy
Radmall
Sales Information Club,
11450 Vale Vista Dr., Fontana,
CA 92337-0626, Manuel
Genovez
Synon Auto Transport.
11640 Oakwood Dr., Fontana,
CA 92337-0616, Richard
Synon
Tradecom International,
13485 Columbus Ct.,
Fontana, CA 92336-3415,
Mukundan Vijayaraghavan
Urban Force, 13938 Green
Vista Dr., Fontana CA923378381, Andrea Dejurnett
D L 0 Enterprise, 13969
Cameo Dr, Fontana, CA
92337-7000, Dale Gile
Southrldge Real Estate,
14050 Cherry Ave ., Fontana,
CA 92337-0766. Pat Yen
Southrldge Realty, 14050
Cherry Ave., IIAA, Fontana,
CA 92337, I. Oat Yen
Law & You Help Clinic,
14050 Cherry Ave., IIR101,
Fontana, CA 92337-0766, Ban
Nejad
U B Fabrication, t 4364
Santa Ana Ave ., IIA, Fontana,

CA 92337-7136, Fabrication
Inc
E C Aluminum Polishing ,
14490 Slover Ave .. Fontana.
CA 92337-7146. Estreberto
Castaneda
Hectors Pallets, 14580
Randall Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-4228. Hector Ram1rez
Del Campo Lighting, 7979
lemon Ct., Fontana. CA
92336·2452, Juan Lomeli
Navas 1, 7995 Grace Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92336-2880.
luis Nava
Gatten & Associates, 82554
Locust Ave. Fontana CA
92335, P D Gatten
G N C Industries, 8375
Sultana Ave., Fontana. CA
92335-3238. John Hanna
Fontana Pipe Processing,
8621 Beech Ave. Fontana,
CA 92335-3218, Robert Van
Valer
B & W Market, 8923 Sierra
Ave., Fontana CA 923354704 Doo Koh
Eagle Truck Rentals, 9030
Sierra Ave., Ste. F. Fontana,
CA 92335-4771, Richard
Camargo
Polston Bros Backhoe
Service, 9135 Poplar Ave.
Fontana. CA 92335-4449,
Delmar Polston
Normas Gardener, 9241
Sultana Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-4336, Norma Gutierrez
Mayas Trucking, 9330
Juniper Ave Apt 53.
Fontana, CA 92335-2403,
Miguel Maya
Fontana Nutritional Center,
9366 Morning Glory Pl.
Fontana, CA 92335·2597,
Noemi Gamez
A Aabco Fontana
Locksmith, 9399 Sierra Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92335-5712,
Ronald lee
Pebbles Au1o Sales, 9540
Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-2413, David Ho
Modesty 0 , 9554 Manzanita
Ct., Fontana, CA 92335-5429,
linda Oleary
Hair 4 Less, 9565 S1erra
Ave , Fontana. CA 92335·
2414, Lee Amaro
Mllenlo Musical, 9719 Sierra
Ave ., Fontana, CA 923356716, Jorge lemon
A & A Real Estate
Investments, 9773 Sierra
Ave., liES, Fontana, CA
92335-6716, Aaron Ortiz
lnflnltl, PO. Box 1267,
Fontana, CA 92334·1267, Billy
Byrd
M & B Enterprises, P.O. Box
2438, Fontana, CA 923342438, Guy Murad
Daniel Hernandez &
Associates, P.O. Box 2786,
Fontana, CA 92334-2786,
Daniel Hernandez
Executive Reaume Services,
PO. Box 3866, Fontana, CA

92334·3866, Dana Jauregui
So Many Thanks, P 0 . Box
64, Fontana, CA 92334-0064,
Andrea Collins
Angels Silk Florals, PO. Box
629, Forest Falls. CA 923390629, Mary Page
International Access, 10831
Tolliver St., Alexander, Irwin,
CA92310 3348 Mackay Fort
Maddie & Me Productions,
11909 Holly Ct., Grand
Terrace, CA92313·5144, Kari
Ehrlich
Total Framing, 12056 Mount
Vernon Ave .. 111 06. Grand
Terrace, CA 92313-5116,
Carter Pendergrass
Quality Investments, 12056
Mount Vernon Ave., 11175,
Grand Terrace CA 92313·
5116, Dav1d Calderon
Carrillo Coatings, 12056
Mount Vernon Ave , 11196,
Grand Terrace, CA 923135116. Albert Carrillo
Mlkro Incorporation, 12210
Michigan St., Ste. A.' Grand
Terrace, CA 92313-5469,
Michael Chun
Solos Cabinets &
Upholstery, 21829 Barton
Rd., Grand Terrace. CA
92313-4404, Adolfo Solo
Eureka Paint Co., 22750

Raven Way, Grand Terrace,
CA 92313-6100, Michael
Chun
Los Capomos Family
Restaurant, 1890 Kellerton
Dr., Hacienda He1ghts. CA
91745-3618, Rogelio Chavez
Glle Ros Transportation,
10250 N1elson Ad, Hesperia.
CA 92345·0529 Carol Gila
Cartridge Technologies,
10931 Sesame Rd., Hesperia,
CA 92345-8953, Terry Bryant
Tonys Welding, 11423
Balsam Ave. Hesperia. CA
92345-1908, Antonio Barrera
R C Tile, 11644 Hickory Ave ,
Hesperia. CA 92345-2013,
Jesse Flores
Bear Valley Residential
Care , 11991 7th Ave.,
Hesperia. CA 92345-1742
Nenita Burgos
Amerltech Systems Group,
12046 Jacaranda Ave., Ste F,
Hesperia. CA 92345-4910,
Jose Aguilar
Salon 2000, 12052 Hespena
Ad Ste. 5, Hesperia. CA
92345-1808, Thomas Bland
Hesperia Dairy Queen,
13187 Mam St., IIA, Hesperia,
CA 92345-4666, Robert
Steele
Bagels R Bagels, 14665

Coming Soon
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Bear Valley Rd., Hesperia, CA
92345-1617, Marguerite
Paduano
Tru1h You Can Trust, 14740
Eucalyptus St .. Hesperia, CA
92345-1919, Michael Morris
Bear Valley Car Wash,
14949 Bear Valley Rd.,
Hesperia, CA 92345-1684,
Lon Blanchard
Finstad Equipment Rentals,
15178 El Centro St.,
Hesperia. CA 92345-4301 .
Cory Wade Rnstad
Eds Industrial Drafting,
15262 Mesqurte St Hesperia.
CA 92345-4256, Edwm
Erfurth
Credit Au1horlty, 16377 Mam
St, Hesperia, CA 923453547. Tam~ra Callender
Main Street Liquor, 16400
Main St., Hesperia. CA
92345-3548. Hardial Gill
Spring House Restaurant,
16441 Mam St. , Hesperia, CA
92345-3530, LOUIS Andros
Automotive Palntln Place,
16701 Walnut St Ste D.
Hesperia, CA 92345-6009.
John Monaghan
Servlcemaster of The Victor
Valley, 17229 Lemon St., Ste.
E1, Hesperia, CA 923455193, Jerold Noh
Roger's American Signs,
17293 Darwin Ave.. Ste. 4,
Hesperia. CA 92345-5189,
Roger Morrow
De Ja Grinding Co., 17344
Eucalyptus St, Hesperia. CA
92345-5183. John Adams
Quality Car Care, 17415
Catalpa St. Ste. 31,
Hesperia, CA 92345-5017,
Alejandro Gonzalez
Furniture Warehouse, 17827
Bear Valley Rd • Hesperia, CA
92345-4904, Usa Crafton
Carousels Bears & Dolls,
17869 Sequoia Ave..
Hesperia. CA 92345-4939,
Michael Ehrman
Sierra Concrete Pumping,
18029 Deodar St., Hesperia,
CA 92345-5158, Geneva Roth
Stephens Painting, 18240
Catalpa St. Hesperia, CA
92345-5020, Stephen
Driggers
Scorpion Attorney Services,
18285 Manzanita St.,
Hesperia, CA 92345-4930,
Susana Mayorga
M & T Painting, 18739
Juniper St, Hesperia, CA
92345-6423, William Welch
Cedar Springs Station, 5560
Stonehenge Ave .. Hesperia,
CA 92345-9486, Knspin
Uhme
Shed World, 6694 Caliente
Ad. , #A, Hesperia, CA 923450700, Debra Akins
Unique Tlla TraMfars, 7843
Bangor Ave., Hesperia, CA
92345-6845, Norbet Miller
J R J Environmental
Services, 7857 Hemlock
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345-

4119, James Nichols
Arleen's Vehicle
Registration Svc., 8210 1 '2
Oakwood Ave . Hesperia, CA
92345-3727 Arleen Wallace
Happy Healthy You, 9327
Tamarisk Ave , Hesperia, CA
92345-4661, Christine Walls
Hendley's Wrecking Yard,
PO. Box 400997, Hesperia,
CA 92340-0997. Sheila Barth
V & L Trucking, PO. Box
402254 Hesperia, CA 923402254 Dale Humphrey
A J Lien Sales, P.O. Box
403266 Hesperia, CA 923403266, Arleen Wallace
Compu Ad Information
Network, PO Box 403375,
Hesperia. CA 92340-3375,
Richard Belleville
Facts To Fiction, 2130 Palm
Ave. Highland. CA 923464504 Sandra Davenport
Precision Auto Supply, 2556
Highland Ave., Highland, CA
92346-2004, Nhan Lee
Hollywood Nails, 26498
Baseline St, #B, Highland,
CA 92346-2839, Dang Ooan
J & T Au1o Wholesale,
26778 Baseline St, Highland,
CA 92346-3070, Gordon
Verdone
A A A Smog & Au1o Repair,
27281 Baseline St, Highland,
CA 92346-3113, Talib Sake
Alameda Mid Corridor
Constructors, 27400 5th St.,
Highland. CA 92346-4217, S
Hanks
Excell Tax Service Plus,
2848 Valaria Or., Highland,
CA 92346-2048, Janice Kahn
Jarvis Enterprises, 28808
Crimson Ct., Highland, CA
92346-5308, Stephen Jarvis
L & A Research Associates,
28859 Alp1n View Ct.,
Highland. CA 92346-5001,
Loren Ullestrand
Just Your Type By Valerie,
29764 Havenwood Ln.,
Highland, CA 92346-6246,
Valerie Murphy
YES, 3149lndian Canyon
Ct., Highland, CA 923461785, Regina! Knott
Star Nails & Hair Beauty
Salon, 3545 Highland Ave.,
Ste. E, Highland. CA 923462209, Phi Huynh
Wooten's Scrapbook Co.,
3617 Highland Ave., Highland,
CA 92346-2635, Linda
Wooten
J R and Associates, 4040
Piedmont Or., Spc. 118,
Highland, CA 92346-4833,
James Weber
Acorn Sales, 7231 Boulder
Ave ., #305, Highland, CA
92346-3313, Kimberly
Vermaak
C & G Au1o Transport, 7648
Weaver St. , Highland, CA
92346-5911 , Georgina Kelly
Environmental Factors
eonaunaney, P.O. Box 1355,
Highland, CA 92346-1355,

Fred Budinger
The Adjustable Rug Hanger,
P 0 Box 652, Highland, CA
92346-0652, David Adrian
Sam's Market & Liquor,
61380 29 Palms Hwy., Joshua
Tree. CA 92252-1916,
Sukhdev Samara
Copper Cafe, 6162 Rotary
Way, Joshua Tree. CA 922526100, T Pizza Inc.
Critter Care of Joshua Tree,
61720 Commerc1al St
Joshua Tree CA 92252-2359.
Thad Thorson
Joshua Tree Care Center,
6410 El Reposa St .. Joshua
Tree, CA 92252-2340, L
Rutherford
Last Chance Document
Service, 6880 Outpost Rd.
Joshua Tree. CA 92252-2208,
Leonard Reindel
U Jam, P.O Box 1742,
Joshua Tree, CA 92252-0855,
Robert Fenger
The Joyful Lion, 202 Coast
Blvd., Apt 303. La Jolla, CA
92037-4629, Barbara Allen
Golfstar, 3015 Cranbrook Ct,
La Jolla, CA 92037-2209.
Richard Splitt
Entertainment Group, 3374
Via Alicante, La Jolla, CA
92037-2744, Eric Rogers
lntelllscape Films, 4275
Executive Sq, Ste. 800, La
Jolla, CA 92037-1469, BWC
Films LLC
Surfsafe, 430 Palomar Ave.,
La Jolla. CA 92037-6056, Carl
Becker
Web Mall, 5555 Jackson Dr.,
Ste. 125, La Mesa, CA 919422496, Ruslan Kipnis
Premier Software Solutions,
5642 Amaya Dr, Apt 112, La
Mesa. CA 91942-3665,
Jeromy Wessels
Hanley Management
Consultant, 7777 Alvarado
Rd , Ste. 606, La Mesa, CA
91941-3683, William Hanley
San Diego Fire Company,
8070 Orange Ave., La Mesa,
CA 91941-6463, William
Hopkinson
Arrowhead Chiropractic,
183 Hwy 1735, Lake
Arrowhead, CA 92352, Melv1n
White
Lake Arrowhead Village
Gallery, 245 S Palm Cn. Or.,
#A3, Palm Springs, Galleries
Inc.
Coldwell Banker Sky Ridge
Realty, 28200 State Hwy
189, NO, Lake Arrowhead, CA
92352, Mark Sanderson
Pharmac of Arrowhead,
29099 Hosp~al Rd., Lake
Arrowhead, CA 92352, John
Heyer
Media Video Productions,
357 Summit Ad , Lake
Arrowhead , CA 92352, Diane
Williams
Hardin Marina Arrowhead,
870 St. Hwy. 173, Lake
Arrowhead, CA 92352, Barry

Lieberman
Diversified Nursing
Services, PO . Box 1465,
Lake Arrowhead, CA 923521465, Diane Sutter
Goose Pond Company, PO
Box 1733, Lake Arrowhead,
CA 92352-1733, Phillip
Wheeler
Arrow VQIIey Cleaning, P 0
Box 1844, Lake Arrowhead,
CA 92352-1844. Jeffrey
Voldan
Zlgrossl Company, P.O Box
720. Lake Arrowhead. CA
92352-0720. Gerald Zigrossi
Met's Consulting, 12029
Lacie Ln., Lakeside, CA
92040-5444, Andrew Mets
lnkers East Tattoo Co.,
12249 Woodside Ave.,
Lakeside. CA 92040-3025,
John Marques
Upland Dermatology, P 0
Box 4939, Lancaster, CA
93539-4939, Suzanne Shoop
Bonanza Appliances of The
Desert, 4561 Larrea Rd . ,
Landers. CA 92285-2917,
Paul Leuschner
Lemon Grove Pets, 7034
Broadway, Lemon Grove, CA
91945-1406, Beverly
Bocchino
M & M's Family Pet
Grooming Salon, 7249
Broadway, Lemon Grove, CA
91945-1502, Michael Olivar
Dedicated Care Staffing
Services, 11559 Pembroke
St , Lorna Linda. CA 923544114, Myrna Barrion
D & L Enterprises, 1682
Davidson St, Lorna Linda, CA
92354-1709, Derwood
Dawson
Scrubs Tops and More,
25557 Cottonwood Rd , Lorna
Linda, CA 92354-2401,
Glorellie Rolle
The Scrubb Club, 25557
Cottonwood Rd., Lorna Linda,
CA 92354-2401 , Rolle
Glorellie
Mind and Body Essentials,
25580 Lane St, Lorna Linda,
CA 92354-2413, Kevin Swan
Buss Family Day Care,
25751 Emmerson St., Lorna
Linda, CA 92354-3911, Carol
Buss
Office Medic, 25815 M1ssion
Rd., Lorna Linda, CA 923542520, Joseph Riddle
Samurai Productions, 25841
Van L.euven St., Apt. 180,
Lorna Linda, CA 92354-2557,
Paula ldeishi
Quest Communications,
26275 Cresthaven Ct., Lorna
Linda, CA 92354-4139, Altus
Menifee
Mark Well, PO. Box 1778,
Lorna Linda, CA 92354-0598,
Demorgan Pasaribu
Super Shoes, 13425 S.
Figueroa St., Los Angeles, CA
90061 -1143, Jerrold Silva
T W C Products, 10679
Medanos Ave., Lucerne

Valley, CA 92356·7950,
Timothy Carson
Victory Burger, 26001
Baseline St, LucerneValley,
CA 92356, Dilawer Singh
J B Enterprises, PO. Box
1382, Lucerne Valley, CA
92356-1382, J1mmy Brown
Xlgraph Technical, 26900
Newport Rd ., Menrfee. CA
92584-9222, Richard Rivera
The Counterflt1er, 1365
Crafton Ave . Apt 2018,
Mentone. CA 92359-1311 ,
Holly Marcroft
Sunshine Residential Care,
1376 Jasper Ave ., Mentone,
CA 92359 1131 , Charles
Machain
G 1 Janitorial Services, 2085
Salerno Ave ., Mentone, CA
92359-1338, Guillermo Ibarra
Pro Docs, 2147 Mentone
Blvd , Mentone, CA 923599595, Sandra Donaghue
Light Your Fire, 5060 E.
Montclair Plaza Ln., #17,
Montclair, CA 91763-1500,
Juan Basols
A Floor Store, 5108 Holt
Blvd , Montclair, CA 917634819, Frank Segovia
Los Capomos Family
Restaurant, 5315 Holt Blvd.,
Montclair, CA 91763-527,
Rogelio Chavez
Road To Cal Qullters
Conference, 5436 Arrow
Hwy , Ste. F, Montclair, CA
91763-1610, Carolyn Reese
R P J Investments Inc., 5436
Holt Blvd , Bldg. 1, Montclair,
CA 91763-4528, R P J Invest
Inc.
Inspections Plus, 5510
Brooks St., Montclair, CA
91763-4522, Osten
Enterprises Inc
Reels Are Spinning, 5615
Alamitos St. Montclair, CA
91763-3445, Nance Batdorf!
Express Brake Supply &
Dlstrlbut., 5640 Arrow Hwy ,
Montcla1r, CA91763-1608,
Zareh Koocerian
In Store Directory, 5670
Arrow Hwy. , #B, Montclair, CA
91763-1608, William Sekely
Merit Advanced Marketing
Concepts, 8851 Central Ave. ,
#G318, Montcla11, CA 917631658, Merit Aiken
Chester's Frame & Fender,
8966 Benson Ave. , Ste. E,
Montclair, CA 91763-1614,
Chester Stowers
Mr. Carburetor, 8981 Rose
Ave , Montclair, CA 917631644, Marshall Starr
Speed N Sound, 9105 Monte
Vista Ave , Montclair, CA
91763-1724, Jennifer Cheng
Wayjen Enterprises, 21725
Winding Rd., Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-8506, Wayne
Valencia
Bird Enterprises, 48799
Paradise Ave , Morongo
Valley, CA 92256-9236,
Elizabeth Bird
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INVESTMENTS

&

FINANCE

. .J.~~N.PEMPI_R~ .~.V..SINE~~ J_Q.V..B.N.ALJCR.OWELLJ WEEDON STOCK SH_EET
~I'll E. <;AI N EI~S
'l'up l"ivc~ hy pca-~·cnt.agc
Company
HF Bancorp Inc.
Channell Commercial Corp.
United States Filter Corp.
Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc.
RedFed Bancorp Inc.

'am<·

Current
Close
17.63
11 75
32.63
26.25
20.19

Beg. of
Month
17.00
11.56
32. 13
26.00
20.13

Channell Commercial Corp.
CVB Financ1al Corp.
Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc.
Foothill Independent Bancorp.
HF Bancorp Inc.
Hot Topic Inc.
Kaiser Ventures Inc.
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc. (H)
Life Financial Corporation
Modtech Inc.
National R.V. Holdings Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc.
Provident Financial Holdings Inc.
RedFed Bancorp Inc.
Southern California Water Co
United States Filter Corp.
Watson Phannaceuticals Inc. (H)

Point
%Change
Change
0.63
3.7
0.19
1.6
0.50
1.6
0.25
1.0
0.06
0.3

S 2ft 'JX
( 'ln-.· l'rin·

'I id-,,.,.

TilE L<>SEJ~S
' l(,p five. hy pc1Tcntagc

CHNL
CVB
FLE
FOOT
HEMT
HOTI
KRSC
KEYS
LFCO
MOOT
NRVH
PFFB
PROV
REDF

sew
USF
WPI

S I '.Ill
Opl'll

11.75
22.88
41.69
18.00
17.63
20.13
12.50
26.25
20.00
20.00
38.25
19.38
23.38
20.19
21 .88
32.63
41.19

l'l'in·

11.56
24.13
45.38
20.13
17.00
29.13
14.25
26.00
24.25
23.00
38.69
20.63
23.50
20.13
22.94
32.13
43.06

Company
Hot Top1c Inc.
Life Financ1al Corp.
M odtech Inc.
Kaiser Ventures Inc.
Foothill Independent Bancorp

', ( 'h:,:.
\lnnth

S2 \\t-l'l,
ll i:,:h

52\\,.,....
Ln\\

16.50
29.00
4800
21.00
18.38
30.50
15.50
28.13
26.13
29 75
44.50
22.19
24.50
21.13
26.81
44.44
45.25

9.63
13.38
26.75
12.13
13.25
14.75
9.00
14.38
10.50
11 .00
14.88
14.88
15.88
14.00
20.50
26.63
18.75

1.6
-5.2
-8.1
-10.6
3.7
-30.9
-12.3
1.0
-17.5
-13.0
-1.1
-6.1
-0.5

0.3
-4.6
1.6
-4.4

\lunthl~ Summ a •-~

Stock
United States Filter Corp.
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc.
National R.V. Holdmgs Inc..
IEBJ/CW Total Volume Month

Current
Close
20.13
20.00
20.00
12.50
18.00

5/2(, IJX

Month Volume (OOO's)
17,918

Advances

5,660

Declines

12

Unchanged

0

2,233
2,069
1,420

5

New Highs

2

New Lows

0

34,629

Beg. of
Month
29 13
24.25
23.00
14.25
20.13

Point
%Change
Change
-9.00
-30.9
-4.25
-17.5
- 3.00
-13.0
-1.75
-12.3
-2.13
-10.6

( U l'l'l'lll
I' 1·.
12.77
19.06
31.58
20.69
NM
21.18
NM
31.63
NM
13.79
16.00
20.39
21.44
13.37
13.50
NM
42.03

1·. \l·h .

NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ

AMEX
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE

Crowell,
Weedon & Co.
The largest mdependcnt mvestmcnt banking and
secunues firm 10 Southern Cahforota
Eslabhshed 1932. All stock dala on thiS page IS
pro-.ded by Crowell, Weedon & Co. from
sources deemed reliable. No recommendation IS
mleoded or 1mphed. I-80Q..227~319.

Dow 10,000 as Bad as Year 2000?
Similar to the year 2000 problem that may
cause compames and government agencies bil-

fLX,

to

"We have talked to a few clients in the top 10
15 (financial firms) in the world who have iden-

and Exchange Commission officials have dismissed the warnings.

a technology consulting

tified the problem and are working on it," said

SEC Spokesman Duncan Kmg satd an infor-

finn has said that when the Dow Jones industrial

David Cappucio, a Gartner vice president. " We

mal review has shown that a five-digit Dow won't

average reaches 10,000, some Wall Street com-

don't know how petvasive the problem is."

cause significant problems. And the NYSE says

lions of dollars to

puters may become confused and dump stocks.

Cappucio said the panic around computers

its computers will not be affected.

When the Dow reaches 10,000, some auto-

going berserk at 10,000 could expose investors to

Mega-brokerage Merrill Lynch said it hasn't

matic trading systems may confuse the five-digit

great risk. Gartner says it is not trying to use fear

found any problems yet, although it is still looking

number with 1,000 or 0000, which would signtfy

to generate business, since it does not fix comput-

at its software.

a monumental crash and initiate stock selling,

er systems.

according to technology consultants Gartner

has been trading above 9,000 lately
and it may grow by 1,000 within the year. The last

Group.
The problem is not unlike the year 2000 glitch

in

old software, whlch the Federal Resetve esti-

mates U.S. firms will spend $50 billion to prevent.

And a lO,OQO..Dow test by the Chicago Board

The Dow

time it took the Dow more than a year to increase
by 1,000 it was trading around 4,000.
But New York Stock Exchange and Securities

Options Exchange last month showed no problems, King SaJd.
Other reasons not to worry include the
Tokyo's Nikkei Stock Average and Berkshire
Hathaway stock: both are five-digit numbers.

Subscribe Now. (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

Learning From High-Tech Geeks
"Relentless Growth: How Silicon
Valley Innovation Strategies Can
Work in Your Business," by
Christopher Meyer, Ph.D., The
Free Press, New York, New York,
1998, 201 pages, $27.50

by Henry Holtzman
What can business managers
learn from an industry whose products have life cycles averaging less
than two years? Whose employees
put their CEO's car in the company
fountain? Whose stock prices can
leap tall buildings at a single bound,
then languish as both old and new
competitors make rurtS at identical
markets? A lot, according to author
Christopher Meyer.
The book at1empts to answer two
questions: How do Silicon Valley
companies
grow
successfully
through innovation, and how can
other managers adapt the same methods to grow their own businesses?
Cyrucal readers might say that
only three factors are needed for
growth in a high-demand market: a
niche position, a good technician,
and one good salesperson. As many
former Silicon Valley companies
have discovered, that's overstating
the case and totally neglecting the
impact of competition.
Excluding illicit drug traffickers,
the computer and related industries
are among the most cutthroat competitors on the planet. A few even
compete for market position with
"vaporware," items that may be on
the drawing board, but promoted as
if they were almost ready for market
Given this set1ing, the author
contends that the real lesson to be
learned from Silicon Valley is the
ability to encourage and manage
iMovation in both product and service industries.
In Meyer's view, innovation is
essential to growth in virtually any
type of business and is reducible to a
system. He believes that an "innovation system" has five component
parts: leadership and management,
organization and people, the process,
strategic alignments, and metrics.
Much of the book is spent in
explaining these components and the
ways varying companies (mostly in

Silicon Valley) have put them together to form a single system that
encourages innovation at all levels of
business.
Although the author freely
admits that some elements of this
system aren't new, he believes that
Sit icon Valley leaders put a different
spin on them. For example, he states
that there are five key questions to
which managers must provide coherent answers: Where are we going,
how are we going to get there, what
do we need to get there, how are we
organized, and how do we detect and
correct our course?
He states: "Valley leaders . . .
actively seek mput for answering
these questions outside the traditional management hierarchy. They tend
to look to their leading technical
thinkers. These people are closest to
the pulse of the technology and the
marketplace."
Going outside your management
hierarchy isn't a bad idea, but looking to the top technical people for
advice on the marketplace may not
work outside Silicon Valley. A company may be bet1er served asking its
current customers how they use a
product or service, and what they
would like that product or service to
do.
One of the book's pleasant surprises is the chapter on metrics, or
"measuring your measuring system."
In other management books, this is
usually the e.'iSCntial, though generally dull chapter often recommended
for people with severe cases of

insomnia.
The author has developed a
device he calls a "dashboard" to
measure progress and determine
when innovation milestones have
been reached. The dashboard offers a
snapshot for management and project-team members of where they
stand in the developmental process
of a product or service.
Best of all, it allows people to
view their status quickly and easily.
As the author notes, "The most
important role that innovation measurement plays is to speed the rate of
learning. At its bes" a good measurement system warns you of trouble
before you ever get there. At the very
leas" it should provide guidance and

enhance coordination."
"Relentless Growth" is well
writ1en and for the most part easily
understandable. It offers a set of
guidelines for companies of all sizes
who believe that innovation is their
key to growth. It's realistic in its
views about how people m the information busmess respond to leadership and changes to their current way
of domg things.
Keep in mind, however, that
Meyer ts a consultant, and from
some perspectives you're buymg a
bit of his promotion. It's palatable
promotiOn because most of his ideas
make a great deal of sense.
One of the most sensible com-

ments tS contained in Meyer's final
paragraph. He pom~ out what really
makes Silicon Valley employees
work long hours week after week to
gain a competitive edge. He states,
"The truth is . . . it's a ball! I'm
always struck not only by how hard
people in the Valley work, but also
by how much fun they are havmg at
the same time. On closer examination, they are not just having fun, but
planning it and making 11 part of the
culture. This is the spirit that truly
enables relentless innovation."
When you find people who are
willing to work hard because tt's fun,
innovating your way to growth 1s a
piece of cake.

Best-Selling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list
is compiled based on information received from retail bookston:s
throughout the United States.
1. "The Millionatre Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D.
Danko (Longstreet Press .. , $22) (1)* Millionaires are made of disciplme, work and frugality.

2. "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds (Broadway
. . . $25) (5) Ten-step system for getting ahead in business.
3. "Release 2.0: A Design for Living in the Digital Age," by Esther
Dyson (Broadway Books . . . $25) (3) Computing and the Internet
change business and society.
4. "Fiasco: Blood in the Water on Wall Street," by Frank Portnay f:'N.W.
Norton & Co ... $25) (2) Why derivatives can be dangerous.
5. "The Bankers: The Next Generation," by Martin Mayer (fruman
Talley/Dutton ... $29.95) (4) Why bankers are less interested in retail
business.
6. "Reach for the Summit," by Pat Summit and Sally Jenkins (Broadway
S25X*•) Motivation from the coach of the champion Lady
Volunteers.
7. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financial Plan," by Stephen M.
Pollan (HarperBusiness ... $25) (10) Planning for retirement by not
retiring.

BANKRUPTCIES
Larry Jero- Aaron, Patricia
Ann Aaron, fdba Unle Papa's Pit,
6008 Pnnccton Cn., R1allo; dcbL'
$235,740,
asset"
S 199,760;
Chapter 7
Ruth Marie Ander..on, 2409 Los
Altos
C1r.,
Hemet,
debts:
$235,545,
assets:
S154,078;
Chapter 7
Luz R1tyo Anncndari.z, dba Luz
1i'ansport,IOI70JoshuaRd.,Oak
H1ll>; deb": $296,563, a"els:
$91 ,82.1, Chapter 7
Frank E. Barrett, Jacklyo D.
Barrett, 61! 17!! Verano Rd .,
Cathedral C1ly; debL,, $250,882,
assets: $174,720; Chapter 7
John M. Bartlette Jr., dba J & L
Real Estate, 12386 Kokomo Dr.,
Vic:torvllle, debts: S 123,700,
asscL' S 127,427; Chapter 13.
Joan Marlyn Beebe, aka Joan M.
Beebe, 2011 V1a Como Cn.,IIIOI,
Corona, debLS: $201 ,794, asse":
Si61,701, Chapter 7.
Robert Maurice Bentley, dbo PC
Master
Tech
Strategic
Information SysteDl!>, 65910
Buena Vista, Dcs.:n Hot Sprmg>,
deb"'· assets schedules not available; Chapter 7
David Stanley Blietz, Mary Jane
Blietz, 2.1981 Warren Rd., San
Jacinto; debts: $26.1,653, "-""'"''
$162, 107; Chapter 7.

9. "The Motley Fool Investment Guide," by David and Tom Gardner
(Simon & Schuster .•. $24) (9) A not-so-foolish look at investing strat-

egy.
10. "I'm Not Anti-Business, I'm Anti-Idiot," by Scot1Adams (Andrews
McMeel ... $9.9SX• •) Adams skewers mismanagement yet again.

Robert
Arthur
Bowling,
Kimberly Ann Bo~+ling, rdba
Roberts Carpet Service, dba
Robert's Flooring Service, 15304
Zahanas St., Moreno Valley, debts,
assets schedule not available
Chapter 7.
'
Jonathan C. Braocati, dba
NML'S House of Cycles, 1975
Glenridgc Dr., Chmo Hill>; debts.
S248,W7,
assets.
$205,450,
Chapter 7
David Bradly Brooks, Elizabeth
Ann Brooks, 29191 Vaca11on Dr.,
Canyon Lake; deb": $311,285,
"-'SC": SJJ4,869; Chapter 1.1.
Martha B. Brown, 25754
Palermo Crt., Mumeta: debts :
$247,986,
assets.
S174,220;
Chapter 7
R1tymond C. Bowsher; Emily D.

~[j]~~
F1ro
Alarm

lntruoion

Dotocbon

CCTV

~1\3

s,.mo

Syst.....

S)'ltOIN

LiJ~[I]
5prinklor

MilnliDrtng

1.-~•nllon"'

l'roc...

Contnl
St.aon

Sytl•mo

Monllrlri"3

W~ rea le.ldmg nabo11.1l
S«:Unty company with o
•trong local ronuruhnent to
protect you through U>C of·

• C06t..,ffechvc !otrunty
tt'Chnology
• A fulll'3nge of SV!>tem

• Sktl!Pd ~nstallat.un •nd
serv1ce

• Our own UL-listc'<l reniTal
st.hons
Call us todav for a FRF.E
profc5s•onai appraisal of
your <t'C\mty n<.'<'<ls.

.~=

capabilmee

103 I .,._, A-.t . ..... K,
O..llo. CA tt711

r•
0
(1) -Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
• • - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.

Jon Kevin Boling, aka Jon K.
Boling, aka J. Kevin Boling, aka
J.K. Boling, aka Kevin Boling,
Laura Ann Boling, aka Laura A.
Boling, aka Laura Boling, dba
Blooming Wareboll.'oe, 2196
Fielding Rd , R1verSJde, debt>.
asse" schedules not a\ailable;
Chapter 7

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

s,-n.

8. ·'Apple: The Inside Story of Intrigue, Egomania and Business
Blunders," by Jim Carlton (rimes Books ... $27.50) (7) The missteps
thai have led Apple to disaster's edge.

Priscilla Dean Blis>mer, aka
Deana Blissmer, fdba El Reposo
Spa, a sole proprietorship, 64!146
Burke Cn., Dc'en Hot Sprmg>,
debts: $402,595, a'sel" S 135,495;
Chapter 7

~l(ll..ttte'-:('IC»)-..1ezt

Bowsher, 9910 Cook A'e,
RJVen.ide; debts: $201,106, ._,,.,.,
$179.200, Chapter 7
Richard Drew Brown, aka Rick
Brown,
dba
R.
Brown
Construction, 7041 Boyd Ave.,
Corona; debL\C $151,6.15, assets:
$115,375· Chapter 7
Jane Elizabeth Carilo, aka Jayne
E. Gaii-CariJo, 45-J90 Dcsen
La QUinta; debt:.: $269,795, assets:
$129,650; Chapter 7

A1r,

Curtb Alan Carter, al.a Curtb
A. Carter, Gina Ann Carter, aka
Gina A. Carter, aka Gina A.
Ste~+art, 2676 Sweet Ram \\ay,
Corona, deb"-: $202,410, a!,'\Cis:
$174,583, Chapter 7.
Ernest M. Ceniceros, Ma~ha L
Ceniceros, 2560 I Stoneybrook
Dr., Moreno Valley; debts.
$203,268,
assets:
S I 04,839;
Chapter 7

Kim Rodney Creamer; aka Kim
R. Creamer, aka Kim Creamer,

$44,639, as...:L" $40,972; Chapter
7.
Susan
~.
Freeman, dba
Freeman Wholesale Products,
80.13 Ramona, Apl. 6C, Ranc:ho
Cucamonga; debts. $16,247,
a.-sets: $770; Chapter 7
Jose Antonio Gracias, Janeth V.
Gracias, 14265 Lauramore Crt.,
Fontana. debLS. $365,476, "-''"ts:
$.129,900; Chapter 7.
Jay Brian Garnett, Doris
Patricia Garnett, dba Jay's Pool
& Spa Service, 127&! Hupa Dr.,
Temecula; debt,_ $212,544, ass.:":
S1!!5.QOO, Chapter 7
Robert J. Gecao, Ella Marie
Gecao, 32105 Cone Carmona,
Temecula, debts: $248,137, assets:
S 168,870, Chapter 7
Grant Giangregorio, Janet
Giangregorio,
dha
Giaogregorio
Construction,
.102.17 Corte Cantama, Temecula;
debts, as,ets schedules not available; Chapter 7.

Lana Marit Creamer, aka Lana
M. Creamer, aka Lana Creamer;
aka Lana Marie Mondragon,
dba Sunn) mead Title, 22440
Country Gate Rd .• Moreno Valley ,
debts: $50,662, asse": S1.1,903:
Chapter 7

Aaron Giles C., Aotoinet Gile.,
aka A Tbomasan Tort.,., 2511
W. Sunme Dr , Riallo; debts:
$217,715.
assets:
$157,0.15;
Chapter 7

Anthony Davis, 1870 La Sierra
Ave., #398, R1versidc; debts:
$223,00 I,
assets:
S 180.400;
Chapter 7

Esman J. Go-z Jr., fdba KeysAre-Us, 49-199 S1erra St.,
Coachella; deb": $90,982, ._,scLS
S II ,650: Chapter 7 .

Daniel W. Davis, Cheryl A.
Davis, dba Dan's Carpet Care,
434 Atwood Dr.. Corona; debts:
$196,265,
asselS.
$1.17,700;
Chapter 7.

Calixto Gonzalez, Christina
Gonzalez, 17360 H.gh Country
C1r., Gavllan
Hills; debts:
$584,491,
aS,elS.
$524,815;
Chapter 7.

Douglas William Davis, Cara
Mia Grace Davis, dba Snowline
Reptile and Aquarium, 12526
Atsma. Phelan; deblS: SJ1loi.t>l<J,
S I 1.1,540; Chapter 7.

James Guadagnino, Gai Ann
Guadagnino, dba Gannets
lnternationa~ 9445 AprirOI, Alta
Lorna; debts: $.164.169, assets:
$227,241; Chapter IJ.

Robert Allen Di\1kco, Lucille
Joyce DiMicro, fdba Dunrite
Home Improvements, fdba
Dl\1icro Construction, fdba Bob
DiMicco Hand)man Senicc,
fdba Dunrite Ceramics, 191.10
S.W. Oak Si., Aloha. Ore, deb!>:
S199,595, asscL\: S10,5X6; Chapter
7

Piedad Guevara, 1907 N.
Bramptnn Ave , R1alto; debts.
$206,340,
aS\eiS:
$ 12S,500.
Chapter 11.

"-''"L"

Eduardo Luis Dominguez. aka
Eddie L Dominguez, al.a Ed
Dominguez, 21lll60 Champ1ons
Dr., Mcn1fec: debts. $204.419,
"'"'"'' $106,340; Chapter 7.
Mary J. Fisher; dba Artistically
Meta~ 2055 N. Lo, Alamo,, Palm
SpnnS'; deb": $147,142, "-'-'><!LS:
$94,499; Chapter 7.
Thomas Donald Forsyth, Bette
Jo
Forsyth,
dba
The
RecorclkMpers, 39-.160 Petcn.on
Rd., NI0.1, Rancho M~rage; debts:

Lawrence Dougla' Halstead,
dba Golden Quilt Publishers,
dba Paraiso Gardens, 21KQ4
Vivienda Ave., Grand Terrace;
dcbL'i, assch schcdul~ not availabk; Chapter IJ.

Hatr~eld
Company,
2Q501!
Counney PI Temecul•, deb"-:
$78,826, a>seL-: S15,570, Chapta 7

Brian Keith Hammock, Veronica
Draper, dba Hammer-Time
Construction, 3983 P1ert·e St.,
#349, Rivcrstdc; debL" S293,1l96.
asseLS: $116,855; Chapter 7.
Librado Herrera, Mode.ta
Herrera, 1209 Rosemary C1r.,
Corona; debt:.: $329,464, """'"''
$277.584. Chapter 7.
Hurly's Road House, Inc. a
California Corporation, dba
The Thndemird, 3~00 E. Inland
Empire Blvd., 11235, Ontano;
debts, asseLS schedule not avail·
able; Chapter 7.
Denise S. Iglesias, rdba P Nuts
Crafts, Etc., 5526 Grand Pnx Cn.,
Fontana; debLS, "-'"'"'schedule not
ava1lable; Chapter 13.
Stanley Anderson Jackman,
Donna Marie Jackman, 40037
Athena Ln., Murrieta, deb":
$490,006,
assets:
$199,646;
Chapter 7.
Eddie Glen Jarnagin, Tonya
Lynne Jarnagin, aka Tonya
Lynne Robbins, I8806 Decker
Rd., Perris, debLS: $.145,365,
assets: $183,127; Chapter 7
Mark R1tndal Johnson Sr.,
Sharon Lee Johnson, dba
Universal Roofing Co., 7955
Kirkwood
Crt.,
Rancho
Cucamonga; debts: $297,156,
asseLS: $210,500; Chapter 7.
Joseph M . Jones, Mary Ann
Jones, aka Mary Ann Habiger,
27506 Parks1dc Dr., Temecula,
deb": $206.048, a<>Sel:i: $146.661.
Chapter 7.
Mark William Jones, Deni!.
Carol Jono:., 2456R Cam1no
Merid1ana,
Murrieta;
debts:
assets : S171,110,
$242,024,
Chapter 7
Wayne S. Kiogsbul'), 40105
Spmning Wheel Dr., Mumela,
debts: $37.1,6<)5, "-'"''" S3Q5,XQ3,
Chapter 7.
Joseph Lyon Kunkle, dba Quick

1rees, 42980 I') St., Mumeta;
dcbL~: $32,458, assets. $6,110,

Chapter 7.
Frank Ah·a Harper, dba D & F
Trucking, 14121 Lakota Rd.,
Apple Valley; debts S161:1,_14M,
assets: S 102.&!5; Chapter 7
David G. Harrison, fdba
Lifetime F'lnaocial Sen ices, 51400 Avenida Ram~rez, La Qumla;
deb~>:
$1,004,611,
a"cts:
$125,135; Chapter 7.
Richard
Edward
Harflcld,
Rlcbelle June Hatneld, dba

Dana Lyon Lewis, Rossana
Yvette Le~+i.s, fdba Taylor
Designs, 2.1621 Brecl) Meado\\
Cn., Moreno Valley; debts:
$170,793,
assets .
St32 300,
Chapter 7,
Peggy Lynne Magee, aka Pew

L Magee, aka P. Magee, 61JO
Cammo Real, #232, Riverside:
debLS: $200,428, assets: $161,400;
Chapter 7
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Reach new customers by participating in

''A Consumer Affair''

98

Business Expo at the Montclair Plaza

cooaw!oas

10

Gelmon Bros., one of
the most respected tenant lease negotiators, is
presenting a free seminar in anticipation of the July open10g of the
Coachella Valley office. The seminar ts tt!led How to Negotiate a
Better Tenant Lease & Save
Thousands of Dollars. The semtnar wtll concentrate on how to
avotd making the eight most common mistakes when nego!tallng
tenant leases. It will begin at 7

June 17 & 28,1998
JoiN RiAl r o CliAMbER Of CoMMERCE
TodAy!
Call 909 875 5364

sponsored by the
Montclair Chamber of Conunen:e

Member $250, Non-Members $300
call (909) 624-4569 for information.

Tht! succt!SS oftht! community dt!pt!nds upon
tht! sucass of y our busint!ss!

REJ?Jt~~DS

RIALTO
CHAMBER

COMMERCE

COMMERCE

of----

Join us for our monthly
W ak~ Up Rialto Breakfast, Second Thursday ofthe Month
Membership Luncheon, Fourth Thursday of the Month
Network, Network, Network!!!
CaD us for more information

I East Redlands Blvd., Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 793-2546

REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS

909-875-53 64

.r-·-·---------------------------------------------------------------,.
I

I

:

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909-391-3160
FAX or MAIL

"THANK
YOU FOR
HOLDING"

.·.hello?

Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long......
But illY~ 'on-hold' can seem like an eternity, unless you
provide them with valuable information that can help them
make informed decisions about doing business with your
company.

Creative Jibufio MarRJting
1-800-747-2562
':JU{pin.g peopfr. cnate a 6etterfuture'

:
••
••
••

_________________________________________

Ad Copy: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date(s) of Insertion: --------------------------------Name: _____________________________________________
C~pany :

_________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________
City, State: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Credit Card # : -------------------------------------Exp. Date : ____________~P~h~o~n~e~:_____________________
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Monday
Bus1ness
Builders
of
Rancho
Cucamonga, weekly, 7 a m at Socorro's
Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga Membership: S25
Contact: Dawn Grey, (909) 4K4-5~44 ;
Sh1rley Patrick, (909) 625-2.11!6
Personal Break Through:Networkmg.
weekly 7 a m. at 73K5 Carnelian St., Rancho
Cucamonga The club meets to discuss maximiLing-busincss and personal leverage,

I
I
I

Contact· Warren Haw~ins, (909) 626-26111
or (909) 517-0220 (pager).

~

Thesday

DISPLAY RATES: $ 70/inc h , 1 " min. LINE RATES: $ 1 1 .65/li n e, 61ines I
m in . Avg . 30 c haracte rs/line. Frequenc y discounts availab le for BOTH ~
d isplay & line. C ONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARG E: $ 25/insertio n B ox #
w ill be a ss igne d by the publis her. Business c ard a d s can be pur·
c hased at a fla t ra te of $150. Fill o ut form belo w in full Use addition·
al sheet of pape r fo r ad copy if nee ded . Type o r prin t clearly. A ll ads ~
m ust be pre-paid - n o exc eptions. Send c hec k , M 0 , V IS A , or M /C. $
Deadlines 2 0th o f the m o nth prec eeding d a te o f iss u e
Cruego~ :

ll

The
International
Council of Shopptng
Centers (ICSC), tn
coopera!ton with the California
Redevelopment
Association
(CRA), presents the Alliance program. This program will explore

how public/private partnerships
can work together to synthesize
the needs of the community with
the interests of private strategy. It
will begtn at 7 a.m. and conclude
at 4 p.m., at the Long Beach
Airport Marriott, 4700 Airport
Plaza Dnve, 10 Long Beach. For
more information, call (212) 4218181, ext. 309.

16
----------- -----------

OF

Come and take advantage of the
many benefits of
Chamber membership.

p.m. a! the Miramonte Resort,
76477 Hwy. 111, in Indtan Wells.
Registration is required For more
information, call (760) 327-6030
or (800) 509-9233.

Business Network International, La
Verne Chapter. weekly, 7 a.m at Cino 's, 309
E Footh1ll Blvd., Pomona Conlact Donald
Clague, (909) 59.1-.15 II.
BuSiness Network lnternallonal, Inland
Valle} Chapter, "-«kl), 7 10 IUO am al
M1m1 's Cafe, )(1909 foothill Blvd , Rancho
Cucamonga Cont.•ct. Michael Balle), (909)
948·7()50.
Ali Lassen·, Leads Club, Claremont
Chapter. weeki), 7·15 a.m at the Claremont
Inn, 555 W. Foothill Blvd, Claremont.
Cont;~ct Ph1l1p Board, (909) 98 I I 720.
Regional office· (KOO) 767-7337
Wednesd ay
Business Network lnternauonal, Victor
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a m . .11 M.1r1e
Callenders, 121 !!0 Manposa Rd , Victorville.
Visuors welcome. Contact . Jo Wollard (760)
241-1633.
Busmess Network lntcrnallonal, Chmo
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 am. at M1m1's
Cafe, Spectrum Marketplace, 1890 Grand
Ave., Chmo. Contact M1kc Agee, (909) 5910992.
Busmess
Network
lnternallonal,
Rancho Cucamonga Chapter. weekly, 7 a m
at Plum Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Foothill
Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga
Contacl
M1chael Cunerty, (909) 467-9612.
West End Execu tives' Association,
weekly, 7 to 8 a.m. al Ontan o Airporl
Mamou Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontano.

Contact (909) 949-35~5. or (!!II!) 960-5834.
Toastmasters Club 6836, the Inland
Valley Earlyb~rds of Upland, weekly 6:45
a m. at Denny's, northwest corner of Seventh
Street and Mountain Avenue 10 Upland Info:
Nancy Couch, (909) 621-4147.
The lnslllulc of Management Accountants
Inland Emp1re O,apter, the fourth Wednesday
of the month, 6:30a.m. at the M1"""" Inn, 3649
Seventh St., R1Vers1dc. Contact· Ester Jamora
(818) 305-7200 Ext. 106
The Rancho Cucamonga Women\
Chapter of All l..l.<i»en 's Leads Club, weekly,
7:15 a.m. al M1011\ Cafe, 370 N. Mountain
Avenue. Info: Patnc1a Brookmg:>, (909) 9814159 or (909) 594-5159.
Thursday
Consumer Busmess Networ~. weekly. 7
a.m. at M1chacl Js, ~01 N Vmeyard A\'e.,
Ontario. Mcetmg Charge · SIS Including
breakfast. Contact: (H IK) 446-l'IK/i. Host:
Sand\ Patterson
Bustncs~

Nct\\ork

International,

Upland Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. al Denn) \,
385 S Mountam Ave., Upland Contact: l1m
Mang1apane. ('109) '141>-6616.
Friday
Sales Success lnslllute - "Prospecllng
Wllhout Cold-Call1ng 1," w1th D. Forhes Ley,
author of "Success Today 1," weekly, I 10
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. al the Ontano Airport
Marriott. Free, but rcservauons a must. Call
(800) 772-1172. PreVIew· www.sell·lastcom
Saturday
People Helping People to Keep Dreams
Ahve', weekly, 1·30 p.m. at The Peoples
Place, 135 W First Street, Claremont. Info:
Dr D.M Yee, (909) 624-6663.
Sunday
Claremont
Master
Moll\ators
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30p.m
1n the Jagels Bu1ldmg at Claremont
Graduate School, 165 E. lOth St.,
Claremont Contact. Chuck or Dolores
Week, (909) 982-3430.

The
Center
for
International
Trade
Development ts offering a three-hour workshop at thetr
Pomona office. Titled Working
With U.S. Customs & U.S. FDA,
the workshop will cover the tnformation a business needs in preparing 10 work with U.S Customs
and !he U.S. FDA. It will take
place from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 375
South Ma10 St., Suite 101, 10
Pomona. A $25 regtstration fee is
required. For more information,
call the Ctlrus College Center for
International Trade Development
at (909) 629-2247.
The Employers Group is hosting a seminar lttled ProfessiOnal
Telephone Skills. The seminar
will focus on the techniques to
building sktlls in the proper use of
the telephone The event will take
place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m at the
Ontario Airport Hilton, 700 1'.
Haven, tn Ontario. The cost Is
$195 for members $245 for nonmembers and $175 each for a
party of three or more. For more
information, call (909) 784-9430.

17

The Small Bus mess
Development Center is
offering a two-hour
workshop at their Pomona office.
T he workshop, titled Financing a
Small Business, will cover the
vanous financ10g opttons available to small businesses. It will
take place from 6 p.m . to 8 p.m. at
375 South Ma10 St, Sutlc 101, in
Pomona. Registration is required
For more informalton, call the Mt.
San Antonto College Small
Business Development Ce nter at
(909) 629-2247.

23

:he Employers Group
ts host10g a sem10ar
titled
Management
Skills For Successful Supervisors.
The seminar will be a comprehenstve overview of !he role of the
supervisor. The event will take
place from 9 a.m. !o 4 p.m. at the
Mtssion Lake Centre, 3600 Ltme
St., Sut!e 421, in Riverside. The
cos! is $195 for members, $245
for nonmembers and $175 each
for a party of three or more. For
more 10formatwn, call (909) 7849430.

24

The Employers Group
is hosting a sem10ar
titled
How
To
Conduct
Workplace
Investigations. The event will
take place from 8:30a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at the Mission Lake Centre,
3600 Lime St., Sutte 421, in
Riverstde. The cost ts $150 for
members, $195 for nonmembers
and $130 each for a party of three
or more. For more information,
call (909) 784-9430.
The Emptoyers Group is hosting a two-day seminar titled Basic
Personnel Law. The seminar concludes June 25 and wtll focus on
managerial personnel and the current labor laws. It will take place
9 a.m. to 4 p.m . at the Ontario
Atrport Hilton tn Ontano. The
cost is $345 for members. $430
for nonmembers and $325 each
for parties of three or more. For
more information, call (909) 7849430.

25

The Employers Group
is hosting a semtnar
titled
W rongful
Discharge. The event will focus
on the legal aspects of wrongful
discharge. The event will take
place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Mtsston Lake Centre. 3600 Lime
St., Suite 421, 10 Rtverside. The
cost IS $195 for members, $2~5
for nonmembers and $175 each
for parties of three or more. For
more information, call (909) 78~9430.
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT

It's True: Ro e Wasn 't Built in a Day
by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor
Romans can convey a~ much
meaning, passion and emotion with
facial expressions and body language
as with their uttered words - often
more. It is possible for two Romans
to carry on a conversation across a
street from one another in spite of
impenetrable traffic noise simply by
gestures and grimaces.
History and legend
According to legend, Rome was
founded by the twin brothers

The Spamsh

St~ps.

Romulus and Remus. Their mother
was a priestess and, as the times dictated, was not allowed to marry or
bear children. After a forbidden
encounter twins were born and a servant was ordered to throw the babies
into the River Tiber.
Taking pity on them, she instead
left them on the water's edge. A shewolf, hearing the babies' cries, took
them to her lair and suckled and fed
them. Then, as the story goes, they
were found by a herdsman who took
them into his home and with his wife
raised them as his own.
Eventually, their birthright was
recognized; they killed their enerrues,
restored the throne to their grandfather and later founded the city of
Rome. Romulus eventually killed

Remus and re1gned long and supreme
when, one day, he mysteriously disappeared in a storm.
In the coat of arms of the city
today you can see the wolf suckling
the two babies. The theory is that
Rome 1s named after Romulus.
History tells us that in the beginnmg
Rome wa~ ruled by kings.
Rome grew from a city into a
state, and its people became masters
of architecture, administration and
warfare. Their armies conquered the
whole
of
Italy,
then
the
Mediterranean and most of Europe
and the M1ddle
East - all of the
then-known world
- ruling much of
it for centuries.
A river runs
through it
The Tiber
is central Italy's
largest river, fed
from smaller nvers
of the Appanine
mountams that run
down the length of
Italy. Wide road~
run be.~1de the river
for much of its
winding
path
through the city,
and the 23 bridge.<;
across it provide
picturesque, easy
access between the
two side.<;.
A city to be savored
Rome is a c1ty built to be looked
at - its splendid streets designed
expressly as a settmg fit for daily
pomp and ceremony. Piazzas, or public squares, were the delight of powerful popes and of the architects they
commi•;sioned to adorn the city. Laid
out to impress pilgrims, envoys and
foreign rulers visiting the city, the
Piazza del Popolo was the first sight
to greet the eyes of a traveler arriving
from the north; and the Piazza San
Pietro met the visitor approaching St.
Peter's Basilica.
The seven hills of Rome
Ancient Rome was originally
built on seven hills: the Palatine,

Cap1tohne, Caelian, Esquiline,
Aventine, Quinnal and Yirrunal Of
the original seven hills, Quirinal and
Yirninal were chosen by the popes as
sites for their opulent palaces,
churches and convents. The
Capitoline has some ancient ruins on
one side and the Renaissance Square
at the top w1th its elegant palaces
designed by Michelangelo.
The tiniest country in the world
Vatican City 1s a small but
wealthy and powerful state. Here the
Pope is absolute ruler. The smallest
state in the world is located on 108
acres on a hill west of the Tiber River.
Beautiful gardens, e1ght museums,
five galleries and libraries containing
the finest collection of rare books,
ancient manuscripts and h1storical
documents in Europe are all located
within this tmy, self sufficient city. It
is guarded by its own small army of
well-trained Swiss Guards who still
wear the colorful uniforms designed
by Michelangelo.
Fountains, fountains everywhere
You will notice while in Rome
that the sound of water is always present. There are approximately 400
fountains of every size and shape all
over Rome. Before barbarians
destroyed the aqueduct~ that supphed
water to the city's fountains, there
were nearly 1,200 fountams in
Imperial Rome.
Three beautiful fountain~ were
the work of the sculptor Bernini. The
Fountain of Four Rivers IS a wonderful display of his creative genius, completed in 1651. It depict~ four figures
representing the Nile, the Ganges, the
Danube and the River Plate. The
Fountain of the Tritone in Piazza
Berberini L~ a graceful example of his
work. And the third can be found at the
bottom of the renowned Spanish
Steps, the Fountain of the Barcaccia
(the Old Boat). This fountam is m the
shape of a hoat that is said to mark the
spot where a barge wa~hed up when
the Tiber overflowed.
A place for relaxing
The Spanish Steps is a delightful
place to visit and relax and people
watch. It is a favorite of Romans and
tourist~ alike. The British poet John

Keats wa~ said to have lived and died
(1821) m a house nearby at the bottom of the Steps.
The Colosseum
The ruins of the Colosseum,
majesllc even in decay, were also
known as Flavian Amphitheaters.
Considered Rome's most famous
monument, the Colosseum was built
by Emperor Vespasian about 2,000
years ago. It wa~ built to hold 50,000
spectators. It was used as a place for
gory entertainment.
Gladiators fought to the death.
Christians that would not recant their
beliefs were fed to hungry lions.
Tigers, lions and bears were pitted
against each other as a form of entertainment for the masses that gathered
It was recorded that on the opening day
5,000 wild animals died in the arena.
The monument has been in great
d1srepau and, m the past years,
restoration attempts have been
applied, giving visitors a difficult
lime 1magining what was iL~ actual
appearance.
Rome goes on and on
Rome is impossible to completely cover in a two-week vacation, or
even a month. (I have just touched on
a minute part of her history and elegantly beautiful areas that are available to the public). Visit thL> lusty,
fascinatmg, capllvating c1ty with a
relaxed atlltude and a comfortable
pair of shoes. Restaurants, entertainment and shoppmg are the best in
Europe. See and enjoy as much as
you can - remember there are thousands of years of history, legends and
myths to forage through. Keep in
mind the old cliche, "Rome wa-;n't
built in a day," and you will understand why you'll need longer to even
just slightly catch the flavor and
ambiance of the real Rome.
How to get there
TWA, Delta and Alitaha have
direct connections. Lufthansa, Air
France and Swiss Air also offer service to Rome from Los Angeles.

Camille Bounds is the travel editor
the Inland Emp1re Business Journal
and for the Western Division of
Sunrise Publications.
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